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Attractions for 1919-20
o

The New York Madregal Singers ........... Nov. 19
John B. Ratto, impersonator ................ Dec. 1
Harry J. Loose, detective ................... Dec. 8
The Lombard Duo .......... . ............. Jan. 29
Luo J. Beauch;imp ......................... Feb. 2
Montraville Wood ........................ F eh. 16
Alpine Y odlers. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ........ Mar. 2 7
(Dates not guaranteed)

Season tickets, $2.00.

Single Admission, SOc.
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Sonnet
If some one really cares when things go wrong
And casts a smile upon life's pathway drear,
Or stops to shed a sympathizing tear
When pain and sorrow make the way seem long;
If some one makes the world grow gay with song
And drives away dispelling gloom and fear,
To have his brother know that God is near
And sees him thus rejected by the throng;
Life then will be worth while for one and all;
The giver's cup ·o f joy will overflow;
Sunbeams of hope will drive away the gloom
And make the raindrops glisten as they fall.
Each heart grows young beneath love's warming glow
And lets the downcast in its peace find room.
-

MARY

F.

MILLER.
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Preparation for Usefulness
R. E .

CLARKE,

'21

HAT is the value of life without some merit of its
existence? The life of no purpose, no aim, and
no design is only a fragment of creation in a bewildering world. This kind of an individual is as
the confused traveler in a dreary wood, wandering as an exile
from home. He sees nothing in life, expects little, and is fearful of its end.
Interesting is the study of the changes of the activities of
mankind; from the preambles of his existence down to the
present time. Back in the age of antiquity slow was the process of development. Environment controlled their activities
and moulded their life.
In the days of our forefathers in our land, limited were
the means of progress. All their time and energies were utilized in the building of homes and the banishment of hostilities. Diligently did they engage themselves for the convenience of their posterity. Yet how lightly do we appreciate the
endeavors of the pioneers in establishing liberty, our homes,
and our country. The only true way to make this appreciation
felt is by making use of these available opportunities, broadening our influence for the good of those that shall follow.
Surely the field of true greatness is in the avenue of leadership, and this is not gained by donation, but by individual
effort and personal acquisition. The most ideal method of becoming a leader is by competition or rivalry with our associates, with our classmates, and with our fellowmen in all the
avenues of life. This is a fine way of finding our station, as to
whether we are the cause or the effect, the teacher or the stu-
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dent. No individual will ever be a leader until he presses
himself to the front.
The idler has no part to play in true living. He is a parasite of society. In the eyes of the world the loafer is an agitator of crime and a producer of public disorder. In the lower
animal and plant life the entire tendency is growth and perfect
development, and when the individual places himself among
the shirkers, he places himself below the smallest organism of
life. It has been said that a busy man has no time for stirring
up confusion, but a better statement would be: that an industrious man has no desire for the indolent and thrown-aw~y
life.
Oh, how much to be praised is the life of aspiration, around
which twines the sacrifice of a school life. At any time how
needless does it seem to ponder over books and wear away
mental energy to gain new ideas and grasp the things sought
out by our rivals of learning. How intense does ~hat feeling
of homesickness become sometimes when the first few days of
college life is experienced. The old acquaintances, the familiar
speech of parents, and the pleasurable recollections of comfort
that a home affords, excites the emotions for those wonderful
experiences again. However bright those experiences might
have been, it is no incentive to return to the former activities,
and forfeit the achievement for usefulness. If those favorable
can be had while acquiring an education, all the better, but the
educational preparation is the paramount. Life's vision of
true living prompts one to strive for the true and the beautiful.
As pure as the crystal snow from Heaven, as rich as the
fertile soil of the Rhine, and as lofty as the remotest star, our
ideals and aspirations should be. Some, like the heavy laden
perfumed shrub drooped by the snow, cherish melancholy
thoughts, and entertain dreary feelings, which are detrimental
rather than useful.

6
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Education means the same as enlightenment. It banishes
abnormality and fosters the pure and the admirable. Those
pitiful heathen across the sea are perishing for the need of
knowledge, and greatly to be praised are those that are carrying culture to those beyond the blue, giving away a single life
for the rescue of the dying. Long since have these people
been in ignorance and vice because of the lack of a tutor and
a helper.
The school is the place of preparation. It helps the student to seek the true channel toward the ideal. The establishment of learning is the edifice of culture, the sign of development and progress, the monument to thought, and the visible
result of an effort to help someone discover or find himself.
It has been truly stated that experience is the greatest teacher,
but the most accurate method of bringing about this true experience is the real work of a school. A large and useful life
necessitates a thorough and complete preparation. No matter
what the cost may be, no matter how great the task may
seem, or how painful the efforts are, the real man in life
rises above all these and mounts to heights as eminent as ·
Heaven and as illustrious as the stars of the firmament. So
let us live.

The Age of Romanticism
MARY

F.

MILLER,

'22

llllFTER the Elizabethan Age in literature, the educa,

tional ideal sternly demanded a strictness. to form
and style, but thought amounted to almost nothing.
Big words and high-sounding phrases were the
mark of a man's educational ability. Near the close of the
eighteenth century there came a general protest against this
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cold conformity to rule which had ·been the aim of writers
during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, especially during the reign of Queen Anne and several of the Georges. As
a result, imagination, enthusiasm, and poetry got the upper
hand of formality and prose. This reaction in the field of
literature is known as the Romantic Movement, and it stands
next to the Elizabethan Age in literary significance.
No exact date can be fixed for the beginning of the Romantic Movement, neither can any one man be held up as a
direct leader, for people were unconscious of what was really
taking place. William Cowper, who is regarded by some as
one of the earliest Romantic poets, little thought that he was
one of the leaders of such a great movement. He did not
strive for fame, but just lived near to nature and wrote of what
he knew best.
In this period every poet had within his soul a passionate
love for the beautiful, and especially the beauties of nature.
W:ardsworth, the greatest representative of this age, was a
most loving and thoughtful poet of Nature. In her calmness,
beauty, and revelation of God he found his greatest joy. For
him she possessed a soul kindred to his own, and he firmly be- ·
lieved that she had I?ower to be happy, for he said:
'Tis my belief that every flower
Enjoys the air it breathes.

He was not content to paint the .external appearance of Nature.
For him the sigh of the breezes, the whisper of the leaves, the
murmur of the stream~, the song of the birds, and the pretty
flowers all had a message. Beyond their beauty he saw the
divine Creator. His noblest feelings were aroused by Nature,
and it was she that filled him with the worship that was a part
of his religion.
The love for wild and awe-inspiring scenery, for the mountains and the storm-swept sea, is of later growth. Writers
of the seventeenth century thought of the mountains as noth-

I
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ing more than a pile of rubbish or a grazing land for goats,
and many people imagined that the sea was full of deadly
monsters.. But Byron could stand in awe and reverence before the ocean and see the form of the Almighty in its tempests. To him the ocean was an emblem of eternity. It swept
on fathomless and unchanged by time. Coleridge also wrote
of the sea, but his was a weird and ghostly tale ·much in
keeping with his own life.
This period was, too, a revival of the Middle Ages. There
was aroused within the poets a keen interest in the ancient
tales of mystery and romantic deeds. The classicists looked
on the past of England as very rude and contemptible because
it lacked polish. Writers now began to look on that past as
the parent of the present. Literature began to glow with
bright pictures of chivalry and pageantry. Scott, in his novels,
brought back the kingly past in new attire, and successfully
entertained the world with it.
This love for antiquity is the widest characteristic of the
time. It has given the period its name.
During the Age of Pope none but the aristocratic, cultured
class could hold a position in literature. The ordinary working man was despised. But now the democratic movement
continued to gather force until it culminated in the French
Revolution against the tyrannical rule of the nobility. All
Europe responded to the cry for Liberty, Fraternity, and
Equality, and gladly looked forward to the time when all the
world should be united under the Universal Brotherhood of
Man. This sympathy for the poor was felt more keenly by the
individual poets than by the people as a whole. In 1795
Burns could express thougths that would have been harshly
ridiculed early in the century:
Is there, for honest poverty,
That hangs his head and a' that?
The coward slave, we pass him by,
We dare be poor for a' that !
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The rank is but the guinea's stamp;
The man's the gowd for a' that.

While the French Revolution was advocating the equal
rights of all men, the philosophers were laying a foundation
for a new science of political economy, and endeavoring to
find a way to improve the condition of the masses. In moral
philosophy the principle that happiness is the prime object of
existence was given by Jeremy Bentham. The upper class
of people was shocked when brought face to face with the
fact that the happiness of any one person is of no more importance than that of another, regardless of his rank. But
this set men to thinking.
The Romantic Age is precisely one of poetry. Though
some excellent prose was produced, poetry was by far the
best and most popular, and almost reached the height to
which it had been in the Elizabethan Age. Poets, being no
longer required in the heoric couplet, tried many different
meters. And this freedom of speech and thought which had
never before reached so many people, allowed Wordsworth
to write:
I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and hills
When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host, of golden daffodils;
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I gasped-and gazed-but little thought
What wealth the show to me had brought.
For oft, while on my couch I lie
In vacant or in pensive mood,
They flash upon that inward eye
Which is the bliss of solitude;
And then my heart with pleasure fills,
And dances with the daffodils.
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EDITORIAL FORUM
With this, our initial issue for 1919-20, we extend to our
friends our greetings and good will. The staff unites their
efforts in endeavoring to make this year's work come to the
standard that has been set for our
OUR MAGAZINE magazine. With our increased enrollment and the bright prospects
which we have for this session we feel that we cannot afford
to do anything less than our very best. Our aim shall be
to have the PHILOMATHEAN reflect honestly and sincerely the
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real life as it ,e xists at Bridgewater College. We shall endeavor to give the Alumni the "doings" of the College because
we feel that they are particularly interested in this, and we
trust it may be the means of uniting more closely the school
and Alumni, for the school of today must be inspired and
encouraged by that of yesterday. We shall also aim to represent the thought and efforts of our student body as expressed
in their literary ambitions.
So, Alumni, friends, and follow students, in extending to
you our best wishes and good will we. earnestly solicit your
patronage. Come, join in with us to make this year's PHILO
a success by giving us your subscription, and we in turn will
spare no time nor effort in endeavoring to give you the best
there is in us.
we feel that a word of explanation should be given our
readers as to the lateness of this issue. Owing to the fact that
Mr. G. T. Moyers, who was elected last spring as Editor-inChief of our magazine, found it imEXPLANATION possible to continue his school work
at present, it was necessary to hold
another election this fall, which naturally hindered the work
to some extent. We sincerely regret Mr. Moyers being unable
to be here, as we are confident his success as Editor-in-Chief
would have been much superior to our own.
-G.
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College News
The fall term convocation exercises of the fortieth ses. sion were held September 16th, at 10 :30 a. m. Dr. W. T.
Sanger, Dean of the college, and Rev. A. B. Miller, Pastor,
were the principal speakers at this occasion. Miss Grace
Berlin, piano teacher, and a male quartet furnished the music.
School started with a b~om. The enrollment of nearly
200 students at the opening was much larger than usual.
There are more students in the College Department than there
have ever been in the history of the college. Both the Music
and Acadmic departments are also far above the average in
numbers. New equipment is being added to. the physical
and chemical laboratories. The faculty has also been strengthened by the coming of Dr. W. T. Sanger and Rev. and Mrs.
A. B'. Miller. With this increased strength in faculty, student
body, and general equipment, this session promises to be a
record breaker in the history of our school.
On Tuesday evening, September 16th, the faculty gave a
reception to the students. This get-acquainted social proved
a good starter for both new and old students.
The Y. W. C. A. gave its initial social to the girls on the
evening of September 18th, at 7 :30 a. m. The girls went in a
body to the river, where they had a jolly good time playing
games and eating watermelons by the light of a large bonfire. The Y. W. C. A. reports having enrolled practically all
the girls as members for this year.
The . Y. M. C. A. made its introduction to the boys in the
form of a watermelon feast. The boys report having had
their watermelon appetite completely satisfied, which certainly
means a shining star in the Y. M.'s crown. The Y. M. and
Y. W. have some interesting plans for this session.

·"
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Both the ladies' and the men's glee clubs have been organized. They have a much larger membership than usual.
With this splendid corps of voices, Professor Roller is planning to prepare "The Christ-Child" for Christmas.
The Literary Societies have started with real society
spirit. We are glad to see that the healthy rivalry existing between the Virginia Lee and Victorian societies is prompted
by genuine appreciation of the true worth of the literary society. The societies have already given some splendid programs, and with increased strength they promise to be one
of the college's greatest factors in teaching the practicable
application of knowledge. In addition to the two college societies, the Academic Department has organized its own society.
Among the number of old students who visited their Alma
Mater during the opening weeks of school were: William
Lineweaver, Fred Myers, Charles S. Driver, Esther Leidig,
E. A. See, Paul Haunshell, W. D. Nolley, and 0. L. Miller.
The different classes have organized and are living together
as peaceably as can be expected. The "Rats" are numerous,
and from all indications will afford a lively chase for all who
infringe on any of their precious rights.
May the gods smile upon the B. C. folks who have been .
shot together by Cupid during the summer. The college extends her best wishes to the following victims : Ferne Flory
and Howard Borden; Gay Walter and G. W. Harlow; Leota
Stultz and Carl S. Driver; Lelia Sellers and Albert Furgeson;
Margery Nelson, and Frank Mauzey.
Each Wednesday evening from 6 :30-7 :30 has been set
aside as "College Night," at which times the students and faculty may get together. A student committee has been chosen
to direct the activities at these times. The students will have

14
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the privilege of participating in an occasion ranging anywhere from the formal to the informal.
October 1st, Rev. Eustler, pastor of the Methodist Church
of Bridgewater, gave a very practical. talk at morning chapel
on the theme, "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and all
things shall be added ~nto you."
The students are certainly glad for the transformation
which took place in the dining room during the summer.
They are doubly glad that Mr. Roy Anderson, the new cook,
recognizes that students cannot live by knowledge alone, but
by every tempting morsel which proceedeth out of the hands
of the cook. Keep up the good work, Mr. Anderson. The
students will never fail you. They will stand by you until
the very end, with their appetites.
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Miller are living on the first floor of
Y.o.unt Hall. Rev. Miller is the College Pastor, and Mrs.
Miller is preceptress to the girls of Yiount Hall.
Mrs. Barnes, who formerly had Mrs. Miller's place, is
now in charge of the White House. The ladies' dormitories
have been filled to overflowing, and the cottage in which Dr.
Dupler lived is housing some of the overflow. Other students
are living in different homes in town.
The latest Junior member of the faculty came a few
days ago when Professor Glick announced the arrival of John,
Jr.
Th~ girls have started a campaign for procuring new
Edison records. The students have done nobly in contributing. It remains for the faculty to put a fitting climax to the
good work.
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Humor and Clippings
First Freshie, at close of registration day : "I just can't get
my curriculum adjusted."
Second Freshie : " Oh, that's all right, it doesn't show."
Teacher in English : "What is a clause?"
Pupil: "The thing a cat scratches with."
In the dining room-Miss Andes: "Anna and I have been
changing names."
Bowman: "I wouldn't like for you to be taking my name."
Miss Andes: "Oh, that's because you don't know me very
well yet."
Bowman: "All right, then, when I know you better don't
you object if I ask . you to take my name. "

Miss Miller, giving critic's report in Literary Society: "We
enjoyed the jokes by Mr. Clarke, especially Mr. Clarke."
(Freshie getting hair cut). Barber: " Do you want a
shampoo?"
Freshie : " No, I don't have time to eat it."
Mary: "Mildred, I have a new little niece."
Mildred: "Is it a boy or a girl?"
"Waiter," he called, sniffing the air suspiciously, "what is
this smell of fresh paint around here?"
"If you'll just wait a few minutes, sir," replied the waiter,
"them two young ladies at the next table will be going in a
minute, sir.''

·16
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Oh, Had I Been a Girl
While wandering through the woods one day
Where all was quiet and still,
I found a path-a lonesome way
That wound around the hill.
No trace was there of man or beast
Except the new-worn trail;
Nor north nor south nor west nor east
Did any sound prevail.
And so at last I ventured on
Around the winding way,
Until at last, I saw a scene
That held me in its sway.
Scarce twenty feet ahead of me
Two eyes began to glare
And then I saw his bristles raise :
That brownish grizzly hair !
I picked up courage and a stick,
And coughed a time or two,
And don't you know that crazy thing
Leaped out and almost flew.
But had I been a college girl
I'd o' climbed the highest house,
Fiar it was plain as it could be
That monster was a mouse.
Oh, Had I Been a Girl !

-R. G.

WEST.
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Exchanges
Some things happen, and we know not why. Such is the
case in regard to the names that are signed below. However,
we hope that in the mind of our Chief, all things are known.
We, the undersigned, have strong aspirations for the success of our department, and might state plans and methods to
that end, but 1~ealizing that actions speak louder than words, we
will not only refer you to the ensuing numbers of our paper.
There is a feeling of great responsibility indeed as this department is taken up. The critic should be able to detect
error and eradicate it relentlessly; able to see truth, however
small, creating hope and confidence to build thereon.
We await the time of getting acquainted with the exchanges
with much expectancy.
J. M. R.
F. M. F.

Alumni
The end of the summer finds the class of 1919 a class only
1n memory. Its numbers have taken up duties in that larger
school-Life.
Aubrey Coffman, the graduate member of the class, is
teaching Greek and Bible at B. C.
0. L. Miller, immediately school was over, assumed the
position of manager of the Mutual Cold Storage plant near
Broadway.
Paul Garber, after spending the most of the summer ·in a
government office in Washington, returned to B. C. for its
opening. He .recently left to pursue work leading to Masters
degree at the University of Pennsylvania, and to take work
at Crozier Theological Seminary also.

18
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Eunice Early was at home during the summer, but is
now teaching Latin, French, and Chemistry in the High School
of Elkton, Va.
Walter Armentrout is assisting in the teaching of Mathematics at the University of Kentucky.
Earl B. Driver, since graduation, has been with the Goodyear Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio. He is now inspector of tires
in that establishment.
Word has lately been received that Valley Miller arrived
safely, after a pleasant voyage, in China. She will be located
at Liao Chou, Chansi, with her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Wampler, and will teach the missionaries'
children a year before going to language schooL
W. D. Nolley attended opening at B. C. , and left from
here for Elgin, Ill., to take a position as bookkeeper in the
Brethren Publishing House.
Charles Fultz is principal of the High School at Broadway, Va.
Gay Walter Harlow attended the University of Illinois,
doing graduate work in Sociology and taking special work in
Physical Education. She is continuing work at B. C., and
teaching in the Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartman are located in Philadelphia, while
Mr. Hartman i-s taking graduate and divinity work at the U.
of Pa. and Crozier Theological Seminary.
Friends of Margaret Bane and Charles Harshbarger are
glad to see them at B. C. beginning their college courses.
Winnie Kagey is at home, but will come to the College at
intervals to continue work in music.
Irva Kendrick and Etta Bowman are teaching near Broadway.
Lelia Cool has chosen nursing as a profession, and is in
training in a hospital in eastern Pennsylvania.
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NINETEEN NINETEEN

· Autumn
Once more the. liberal year laughs out
O'er richer stores than gems or gold;
Once more with harvest song and shout
Is Nature's bloodless triumphs told.
Our coming mother rests and sings,
Like Ruth, among her garnered sheaves;
Her lap is full of goodly things,
Her brow is bright with autumn leaves.
0, favors every year made new !
0, gifts with rain and sunshine sent!
The bounty overruns our due,
The fullness shames our discontent.
We shut ·our eyes, the flowers bloom on;
We murmur, but the corn-ears fill;
We choose- the shadow, but the sun
That casts it shines behind us still.
Then let these altars wreathed with flowers
And piled with fruits awake again
Thanksgiving for the golden hours,
The early and the latter rain!

-Whittier.
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Dr. Johnson's Style in Written
and Spoken Diction

II

GAY WALTER HARLOW,

'19

0 MAN but a blockhead ever wrote except for
money, Johnson said one time. The doctrine is, of
course, perfectly outrageous and specially calculated no doubt to shock people who like to keep it
for their private use, instead of proclaiming it to the public.
But it is a good expression of that huge contemp_t for the foppery of high flown sentiment which, as is not uncommon with
Johnson, passes into something which would be cynical were it
not half humorous. Johnson despised men who dabbled in
their craft. An author was, according to him, a man who
turns out books as a brick layer turns out houses, or a tailor,
coats. So long as he supplied a good article and got a fair
price, he was a fool to grumble and a humbug to affect loftier
motives.
This no doubt explains the nature of his works to some
minor extent, but the fact that he was a classicist of the
classicists casts away all question. Viewing him as a typical
representative of classicism, the influence to which English
prose is largely indebted for its admirable clearness and lucidity, its regularity, precision, directness, and reason, and yet
at the same time its restriction of imagination and passion, its
conformity to recognized literary authority, its lack of originality and individuality, it is clearly evident that Dr. Johnson
wrote in no ordinary manner. The effort of the age was not to
say something new, but to say something better than it had
ever been said before. Johnson preached law rather than
freedom, conformity rather than individuality. His theories
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were classical, his practice was classical, the whole weight of
his conscious influence was exerted on the classical side. He
believed in literary law, and he preache dliterary law, and he
practiced literary law, yet from the very fact of the largeness
of his nature he was original in spite of himself and his
critical theories. His was a great individuality seeking tn find
expression through classical channels which were only inadequate. It is in his prose writing that he found his best literary
expression, but the man was greater than the writer, hence his
spoken distinction appears very different from his written.
So individual is his style that it has come to be designated
by the word "J ohnsonese." But this must not be misleading.
The reproach conveyed in the phrase, "J ohnsonese English,"
is aimed only at his words. The words are frequently heavy
and long. Taine, in speaking of his words, says they are
"grand, pompous words pealing like an organ." "Dr. Johnson," Goldsmith said one day, "if you were to make little
fishes talk they would talk like whales," and indeed it might be
said he never used a simple word where a hard one would
serve as well. Some say that he never used a word of two
syllables where it was possible to use a word of six, and could
not make a waiting woman relate her adventures with balancing every noun with another noun, every epithet with another
epithet. Yet withal there was an aptness in his choice of
words which never left his meaning overshadowed by doubt.
He used many Anglo-Saxon and Norman French words, the
roots of which now lie in the inmost depth of our language,
however, he felt a peculiar partiality for terms which long
after our speech had been fixed were borrowed from Greek
and Latin. Many Latin words such as recuscitate, fatuity,
germination," his use of which excited so much criticism at
the time have since been completely naturalized and indeminizened in the language.

6
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In spite of this, the best critics admit that his diction is
monotonous, too obviously artificial, and now and then turgid,
even to absurdity. If he could only have written as he talked
he would have been a very much greater master. His two
manners have often been illustrated by the following example:
Once when in conversation he said, "The Rehearsal had not
wit enough to keep it sweet," but when he came to write it
he translated it into typical "J ohnsonese." "It has not sufficient vitality to preserve it from putrefaction." He himself
acknowledged that he used too big words and too many of
them. He had to explain on one occasion that the Shakespeare line, "you must borrow me Gargantus' mouth," had
been applied to him because he used big words which required
the mouth of a giant to pronounce them. In his talk, however,
there were no pompous triads and little more than a fair pro..;
portion of words ending in "asity" and "action." The Latin
and Greek words which he was so fond of using were not
employed to anything like the same extent. All was simplicity,
ease, and vigor linked with an uncommon aptitude of expression.
In written sentence construction he is stately and sonorous.
"His phraseologly rolls ever in solemn and majestic periods, in
which every substantive marches ceremoniously, accompanied
by its epithet," so Taine would say. It was certainly his constant practice to pad out a sentence with useless epithets until
it became very stiff and unnatural. It is perhaps needless to
give examples of a tendency which marks almost every page
of his writings. However, the following passages from the
Rambler will illustrate the oddity of the effect produced, when
it is applied to topics of a trivial kind. The author is supposed
to receive a remonstrance upon his excessive gravity from the
lively Flirtilla, who induces him to write in defence of masquerades. Conscious of his own incapacity, he applies to a
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man of "high reputation in gay life," who on the fifth perusal
of Flirtillas' letter breaks into a rapture and declares that he
is ready to devote himself to her service. Here is a part of
the apostrophe put into his mouth: "Behold, Flirtilla, at thy
feet a man grown gray in the study of those noble arts by
which right and wrong may be confounded, by which reason
may be blinded, when we have a mind to escape from her inspection and caprice and appetite instaled uncontrolled command and boundless dominion! Such a causist may surely engage with certainty of success in vindication of an entertainment which in an instant give confidence to the timorous and
kindles ardor in the cold, and entertainment where the vigilance
of jealousy has so often been clouded, and the virgin is set
free from the necessity of languishing in silence; where all the
outworks of chastity are at once demolished, where the heart
is laid open without a blush; where bashfulness may survive
virtue, and no wish is crushed under the frown of modesty."
He has a peculiar love for putting the abstract for the concrete, of using awkward inversions and balancing his sentences.
He holds with tenacity to the use of participial phrases, and
almost never throws in a loose sentence. Very few of them
are short, but on the other hand there is a marked tendency to
use periodic sentences, each one being well modulated, and
some being very long drawn out. Proposition after proposition is set forth balanced by a proposition of equal length,
giving to his writing a tediousness that becomes tiresome. Yet,
after all has been said, his sentences are expressed in such a
way that there never arises a question of his meaning. He
indulges to some extent in allegory which becomes cold and
clumsy, and social satire at the time confessing "we can see the
beard under the muffler of his feminine characters." Taine
harshly says, "No one has confined ideas in more strait compartments, none has given stronger relief to dissertation and
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proof, none has imposed more despotically on story and dialoge
the form of argumentation and violent declamation; none
has more generally imitated the flowing liberty of life and
conversation by antithesis and technical words. It is the
completion and the excess, the triumph and tyranny of oratorical style."
There are times, however, when his writing takes the
terse, vigorous tone of his talk. That is, in his letters, such
as those to Chesterfield and MacPherson, and in occasional
passages of his pamphlets, he could be pithy enough when he
choose to let go of his Latinized abstractions and use concrete English. This, however, was only when he was excited.
In his writing for the most part we are listening to his reveries
rather than to his talk, we are overhearing a soliloquy in his
study rather than a vigorous discussion over the twentieth cup
of tea.
When he talked he clothed his wit and his sense in forcible
and natural expression, such expression as first came to his
tongue were simple, energetic, picturesque. His sentences
were short, weighty, and to the point. There is a freshness,
a charm, about his conversation which compels one to listen.
Being a man who took unprecedented interest in the science
of human nature, when aroused by stimulus of argument he
could talk with almost unrivaled vigor, and point. "His favorite topics on the deeper springs of character rather than
superficial peculiarities, and his vigorous sayings are concentrated essence of stmng sense and deep feeling, not dainty epigrams or graceful embodiment of dedicated observation," as
Stephen has so fitly said.
Johnson's style may be admired in his own works, but it
has been rendered ridiculous by the extravagance of his imitators. It is true it has none of Addison's colloquial elegance,
none Qf $wi£t'? idiomati<; terseness, but his great deficiency
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does not lie in want of ease, as has been unjustly supposed of
it, but of familiar flexibility which is best adapted to the general course of literary expression. His style formed upon
certain elder writers, such as Sir Thomas Brown, whose learning and grave eloquence cannot always save them from the
charges of pedantry, was, like theirs, exactly such as one
might expect from a man who had educated himself in solitary
study, and whose memory was filled with echoes of rhetorical
sententiousness of juvenal and seneca, and the artful and ambitious periods of Sallust and Tacitus.
To be as broad as one can toward Johnson:s style, we
cannot yet avoid the fact that all his books are written in a
learned language, one which he never hears his mother or
nurse using, a language in which no one ever quarrels; or
drives bargains, or makes law, in a language in which no one
ever thinks. He had almost no talent for personification,
whether he wrote in the character of a disappointed legacyhunter, or a town-fop, or a crazy virtuoso, or a flippant coquette, he wrote in the same pompous and unbending style. In
his novel Rasselas, Euphalia and Rhodoclea talk as finely as
Inlac, the poet, or Leged, Emperor of Etheopia, but his conversational style was such that a Mrs. Porter or a Boswell was
much charmed by it as a Gibbon or a Reynolds or a Burke.

10
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Education

What our forefathers said about it
The best education is to be had at a price, as well as the
best broadcloth.-Trollope.
Education alone can conduct us to that enjoyment which is
at once best in quality and infinite in quantity.-H orace Mann.
Education is only like good culture-it changes the size,
but not the sort.-Henry Ward Beecher.
What sculpture is to a block of mar-ble, education is to
an human soul.-Addison.
The true purpose of education is to cherish and unfold
the seed of immortality already sown within us.-Mrs.
Jameson .
Education is the leading human souls to what is best,
and making what is best out of them; and these two objects
are always attainable together, and by the same means. The
training which makes men happiest in themselves also makes
them most serviceable to others.-Ruskin.
If we work upon marble, it will perish; if we work upon
brass, time will efface it; if we rear temples, they will crumble into dust; but if we work upon immortal minds, if we imbue them with principles, with the just fear of God and love
of our fellowmen, we engrave on those tablets something
which will brighten to all eternity.-Webster.
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Humanism and the Italian
Renaissance
GRANT TYLER MOYERS

established law, that no two things in the mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms are alike,
may likewise be applied to the great divisions of
human events, emanating from the subserviency
of all things inferior to the crowning glory of all creationman. The germs of life giving birth to these individualistic
periods of history and the environments of the time shaping
the mould, as it were, are the factors that determine the
uniqueness and importance of the epochs of things.
Humanism, the God-given quality endowed upon man at
creation, encouraged and stifled in turn in the golden ages of
Greece and Rome, and the havoc, ruin, desolation, and superstition of the Middle Ages, was the dynamic germ of life that
gave birth to the greatest period of all history- the Renaissance, or Rebirth of Man.
~~~~1 HE

"Great was it in that day to be alive,
But to be young, was very Heaven."

In the Middle Ages, the human spirit dwelt in a dungeon.
The world was not a place in which to live, but merely to
exist and to prepare for the life to come. Self-abnegation,
self-annihilation, was the goal of the medieval Christian life.
Politically, man was a cog in a wheel, bound to the land on
which he happened to be located, and unconscious of himself
as an individual. He knew himself only as a member of a
family, a race, a poetry, a guild, or a church. Feudalism and
the ideas of universal empire and universal churc_h had bound
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together the various peoples of Europe, in a rigorous hierarchy
which imposed order on the confusion of barbarism.
The peoples of Europe were not content to remain slaves
bound down by shackles forever. During the darkest period
of the Middle Ages, when the lamp of civilization was sending out its faintest beams, Europe was haunted by uneasy and
imperfect memories of Greece and R01:ne. Alexander, the
great conqueror; Hector, the noble knight and lover; Helen,
who set Troy town on fire; Vergil, the musician, Dame Venus
lingering about the hill of Harsel-these phantoms whereof
the positive historic truth was lost, remained to sway the
soul and stimulate desire in myth and saga. Deprived of
actual knowledge, imagination transformed what it remembered of the classic age unto romance. The fascination exercised by these dreams of the half forgotten past over the
medieval fancy expressed itself in the legend of Dr. Faustus.
This legend tells us what the people upon the eve of the revival longed for, and what they dreaded when they turned their
minds towards the past. The secret of enjoyment and the
source of strength possessed by the ancients allured them; but
they believed that they only could recover this last treasure
by the suicide of their soul. Foustus sold his soul to the devil
for all the past knowledge, and straightway had Homer and
other ancients sing to him. Faustus is therefore a parable of
the important yearnings of the spirit in the Middle Ages- its
passionate aspirations, its conscience-stricken desire, its fettered curiosity amid the cramping limits of imperfect knowledge and irrational dogmatism.
Parts of Europe had indeed worked hard to throw off
these fetters of ignorance and superstition, but always without
permanent and lasting results. This was due to the artificiality
of the civilization thus established, and to the lack of the one
main factor-humanism, that made civilization advance by
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leaps and bounds during the Renaissance ( 1300-1550). Charlemange at Aix, Emperor Frederick in Apulia and Sicily, Provence in southern France and northern France, all tried, but
their work was weighed in the balance and found wanting.
The two latter are the most noted. In the 12th century Provence was blooming with prosperity, and her poets had struck
the note of modernity. Heresy took root, flourished, and as a
result Provence was destroyed by fire and sword, and her
civilization was thus extinguished. Northern France came
very nearly achieving fame as the initiator of the Renaissance
movement, but her civilization led into the barren wastes of
scholasticism, and her ambition was thus thwarted. Italy was
late, yet it was she who was to lead in this great movement
because she contained all the elements from which to build
a solid foundation and rear her structure. Italy had a venerated antiquity, was near to classical past of both Greece and
Rome, encouraged growth of communes, had a universal language, and was situated well commercially. Her climate and
soil were particularly favorable for advancement along any
line of human endeavor.
Out of the darkness, in a new language, the Divine Comedy
of Dante heralds the dawn of a new day. The Divine Comedy
closes the Middle Ages and preserves their spirit. It stands
before the vestibule of modern literature like a solitary mountain at the entrance of a country rich in all varieties of landscape. Borne upon its mighty flood, we visit the lands and
cities of the Middle ages, floating toward infinities divined and
made the heritage of human nature by the medieval spirit.
After Dante, Petrarch, the father of humanism, and consequently the initiator of the renaissance movement, appears
on the stage ( 1304-74). He attacked scholasticism, pedantry,
tradition, formalism, and superstition. His influence spread
rapidly, and he had soon such a following and had set such
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a tide moving that any human power trying to stop it would
be completely submerged and engulfed under its onrushing
waters. Humanism is discovered in the classics, applied to
present day uses, and the renaissance is thus under way.
What is this dynamic influence that has wrought such a
potent and world wide influence on the destinies of man, and
turned civilization from its abnormal channel back to its normal one? The ancients frankly delighted in sensous beauty
and felt an unrestrained joy in mere living, . and trusted nature and the natural impulses. They were thoroughly human
and the return to them humanized the narrow conceptions of
the Middle Ages. This return was largely Petrarch's work.
Burckhardt says that the humanists' purpose was to act as
mediators between their own age and a venerated antiquity
and make the latter a chief element in the culture of the former. Hulme says that their aim was to interest men in all
things pertaining to human life, and to destroy the shackles
which medieval authority had imposed upon the mind of man.
These definitions or statement of aims of such a great movement, may be a little obscure, but needless to say, the influence
exerted caused men to suddenly awake from their long sleep,
throw off the bonds of slavery, realize what men before them
had done, and turn this stimulus to see in themselves the
same kind of persons as their forefathers, and capable of
some achievements. Although this movement lacked the piercing religious vision of the age of faith, yet in its purest fo rm
it was not devoid of the element of religion. It sought to
combine appreciation of beauty with religion. In the beginning, humanism was more of a religion than a science, and
derived moral influence from imitation rather than intellect.
The scope of humanism is so broad, and its effects so far
reaching and of such magnitude, that in attempting to relate
its story, we are doing little less than describing the whole
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Renaissance movement itself. For convenience of study it
may be summarized into four definite and distinct periods.
First, starting with Petrarch and including the lives and labors
of those men he personally influenced, we see a new age of
inspiration and discovery inaugurated. The enthusiasm for
antiquity was generated and the remnants of the classics accumulated. The second may be described as the age of
arrangement and translation. The first great libraries were
founded in this period; the study of Greek was pursued in
earnest, and the Greek authors were rendered in Latin. Round
Cosimo de Medice at Florence, Alfonso the Magnanimous at
Naples, and Nicholas V. in Rome, the leaders of the Renaissance at this time, converge. The third is the age of academies. The literary republic formed dur1ng the first and
second periods, now gathered into coteries, whereof the Platonic academy, that of Potonus at Naples, that of Pomponi us Laetus in Rome, :and that of Aldus Manutius at Venice,
are the most important. Scholarship begins to exhibit a
marked improvement in all that concerns style and taste, and
at the same time Italian erudition reaches its maximum in
Poliziano. Externally this third period is distinguished by the
rapid spread of printing, and the consequent downfall of the
humanists as a class. In the fourth period we notice a gradual
decline of learning; cesthetic and stylish scholarship begins to
claim exclusive attention. This is the age of the purists, over
whom Bemba exercises the sway 0:f a dictator, while the
Court of Leo X. flourishes the most brilliant assemblage of
literature in Europe. Erudition, properly so called, is now
upon the point of being transplanted beyond the Alps, and
the Revival of Learning closes for the historian of Italy.
At first the study and appreciation of Latin classics was
begun. This soon led to a desire to find the source of the
spring, and this consequently led to study of Greek. Pe-
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trarch realized his weakness in not being able to read Greek.
His pupil, Boccassio, author of the Decameron, was fired with
zeal to read and appreciate this expressive language. Accordingly, Chrysolaras, the first Greek scholar and teacher, was
induced to come to Florence, and with him study, and appreciation of Greek literature began. From the movement inaugurated by Petrarch for the collection of manuscripts, coins,
and old relics, the work spread rapidly, and people became real
explorers and discoverers in this realm. Every manuscript
available from the Byzantine Empire at this time was brought
to Florence. A student of the day remarked that "all Greece
had been transported to Florence." This great work, however, while it was begun and earnestly carried forward in the
first period, reached its consummation in the second period.
Florence so far surpasses all the rest of Italy during this
period that other cities of Italy are merely satellites to her.
Around Cosimo de Medici the work centers. He tries to make
himself father of the Renaissance movement. From his immense wealth he donates 15,000 to 18,000 florins each year
for buildings. Many of these buildings were used as libraries
to which the public had free access. All this copying, building, and housing took much labor, and the result was a prosperous people, all working towards the same goal. Another
kind of humanists were to be found around the papal thrones
at this time. They were also engaged as copyists. Their
principal duty, though, was to be chief spokesmen of Papal
thought. They held aloof from the nobles and clergy, and
thus formed a society of their own. From this group we see
Lorenzo Valla arise. Not finding the going good in Rome
he goes to Naples, from whence he hurls defiance at the
authority and practices of the popes. The Donation of Constantine and The Twelve Sacraments are attacked. Later he
comes to Rome in tim eof Nicholas V., not to answer for
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charges formerly made against him, but to receive the post
as apostolic writer, with magnificent appointments.
By the scholars of the first and second periods of humanism, the whole domain of ancient literature was reconquered,
and the classics were restored in their integrity to the modern
world. Petrarch started the work, and his successor mastered
the Greek language and explored every province of antiquity.
Much remained for the new generation of students. Criticism
was in its infancy up to this time, but its progress was now to
be rapid. It is to the glory of the humanists of the third
period, to have purified the coarse and tumid style of medieval Latinists; to have introduced the methods of composition and cesthetic criticism; and, to have distinguished the
characteristics of the authors and the periods they studied.
This is the age of academies. The Italian literature long
abandoned, now comes to the front. Lorenza de Medici is
now at the helm in Florence, and is using his fortune and intellect to the development of literature. Great scholars are
gathered around him, chief of which is the versatile man,
Michael Angelo. Aldo introduces printing, and works hard
and carefully to give Greek literature to the public at a minimum cost. What makes the place of Aldo in the history of
Italian Humanism all important is the fact that after about
1520 Greek studies began to decline in Italy altogether. The
enormous energy expended by·Italy in the acquisition and dissemination of Greek studies seems to have produced a reaction
at this time, and the Italians relapse into apathy. Scholars
like Reuchlin and Erasmus had transplanted erudition beyond
the Alps prior to this time, and it was the happy fortune of
other countries to gather still more material for the building
of this prodigous intellectual pyramid, complete the structure
and dedicate it to the gl-o.ry of mankind.
In the fourth and final period of humanism in Italy, the
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center of learning and culture is transferred from Florence
to Rome. Florence was torn with internal strife and with
Giovanni and Giulia, Florentine culture is transferred to Rome.
Rome, although shaky in her papal claims, was still one of the
ranking powers of Europe. Money abounded, and since she
had not felt the scourge of war as other cities of northern
Italy, she was naturally free and in a position to carry on
work so nobly begun by Florence and other cities. History
presents few spectacles more striking than that of Rome during the pontificate of Leo X. While the Papacy has become
a secular sovereignty, learning .has assumed the sacerdotal
habit and the boldest immoralities of a society comparable
to that of the ancient Empire flourished in the petty courts of
ecclesiastical princes. The capital is full of priests, but these
priests are men of pleasure and the world-elegant Latinists
1and florid rhetoricians, raised to the posts of eminence by the
_reason of their brilliant gifts. This was not a period of great
scholars, or science, art, architecture, literature, or any of the
elements that distinguished the previous periods of humanism.
It was a period of culture. It is true that the whole foundation of Rome was corrupt and immoral, yet culture rose above
it all. The culture towards which Italian society was tending
was here completed. This was the most perfect bloom of the
Renaissance destined to survive the decay of feudalism and to
be for subsequent civilization what chivalry was for the Middle Ages.
It is with a feeling of sadness that we approach the end
of the humanistic movement in Italy. With its collapse the
Italian intellect relapses and the great Renaissance movement
is almost at an end. Humanism had penetrated every sphere
of intellectual activity and had given color to all social customs. It burst completely the shackles and chains that had
hitherto bound men, dispersed the darkness that had hovered
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over Europe in the long night of the Middle Ages, and demonstrated once and forever to the selfish forces of might and
absolutism that "A man's a man for a' that." Individualism
having returned, all fields of human endeavor were jumped
by these master artisans, and as a result of their unceasing
labors, priceless treasures were bequeathed to civilization.
The "Revival of the Individual" was then really the big work
of humanism and the Renaissance. Not only did individualism not die with the end of Renaissance, but it continued to
spread its most benign influence over all succeeding generations. Upon all poetry that has left its impressions upon
humanity, there can be seen the seal of personality-the "keen
translunan music" of Milton, the "cloudless, boundless human
view" of Shakespeare, Shelly's "flush of rose on peaks. divine," and the "wizard twilight" that Coleridge knew. Stimulated and fostered by such noble and lofty ideals, personality
has borne aloft the banner of democracy and put to utter rout ·
the hellish hordes of darkness, typified by William Hohenzollern, who tried to turn back the clock of civilization and institute again a machine-like man-a slave, peculiar to the Middle
Ages. With such an ancestry, and such a history of lofty
ideals and accomplishments back of it, let us sincerely hope
that this ·same individualism, brought into its proper sphere
by humanism, will, upon its newly prepared stage, act out in
a more sublime way its great drama of life.
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EDITORIAL FORUM
We are constantly moaning and bewailing the fact that
we are victims of high prices, strikes, and the general unrest
manifested in our country at the present time. We consider
ourselves very unfortunate beings beAN INVENTORY cause we have to live in a country
where these things are tolerated. We
declaim against our public officials in no uncertain language
because things exist as they do. Prone are we to say that the
matter is due to somebody else.
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But let us take an inventory of ourselves and see how far
ahead we are in the scales of justice. For example-we cry
out that a pair of shoes costs $12.00; evidently some one is
profiteering. But they are not. They give us what we want
and we pay the price. In other words, we pay for a couple
new styles of shoes each year. The French are wearing an
English shoe this season, therefore we must have one. Our
manufacturers go to work and fix them up to satisfy · our
vanity. Then we pay seventy-five per cent. for style and
twenty-five per cent. for value. We even go out and make
sport of the fact that we have paid $12.00 for a pair of shoes.
Thus we welcome and call down upon ourselves this thing that
we regard as terrible.
Again, we say that our government should not allow these
strikes that are taking place. But is it their c·o ncern or fault?
The war is over, but nothing has been done to show that we
are better off than we were when the war ended. Our President has continually urged us to end this drama, he has even
gone on a trip in its interest until his health has broken down
under the strain.
So when we feel like everything is going wrong when
things look dark and gloomy, let us not look for the remedy
for these things in others, and criticise them when the remedies
do not come, but rather look ourselves over and see if we
cannot perceive the brighter aspect by doing all we can in
the way of service to others, and a realization of our own
duty and its import.
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College News
October 6th, Miss Heller, State Y. W. C. A. secretary,
visited B. C. Her inspiring talks and helpful plans filled the
Y. W. with new life. She gave a splendid address to the
Association on the "World Wide Work of the Y. W. C. A.,
showing how the organization is so helpfully responding to the
needs of women and girls in every country.
At a recent meeting of the Y. W. C. A., the delegates who
attended the Blue Ridge Conference gave a splendid report.
Much interest has been kindled in the college church by
the series of sermons preparatory to the evangelistical services.
Our pastor, A. B. Miller, has been speaking on Sunday mornings, and Dr. Bowman in the evenings. October 19th Rev.
Miller began a two weeks' evangelistical service.
The Christian Workers Society has been rejuvenated, and
is showing fine progress. They are now studying a list of subjects on "Christian Living."
The recent visitors to the college were Mr. Linden Will,
Misses Hallie Wine, Ruby Brill, E.u lalia Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Zigler, Mr. and Mrs. Kakart and daughter, Mary and
Mr. Ralph Highbarger.
October 8th the Y. W. C. A. gave an entertainment in the
college auditorium for the benefit of the Edison Record Fund.
The chief f eature was an English comedy entitled "Eliza
Comes to Stay," given by Miss Cecile Matthews, from New
York. Miss Matthews is very fine in her work, and the play
was thoroughly appreciated by all present. Quartet and solo
music also played a part in making the program complete.
The Volunteer Mission Band is starting off with lots of enthusiasm and an increased enrollment. We have in our band
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this year stu~ents from the Hebron Seminary, the Daleville,
the Blue Ridge, and the Bethany Bands. The goal has been
set for thirty programs tn be given this year.
The new feature of our student life, which has been christened "College Night," is proving quite successful. These
student assemblies are held every Wednesday evening immediately after supper. The campus and parlor have been
the scenes of some very jolly occasions on "College Night."
The Y. M. C. A. and the different classes which have had
charge of these evenings have contributed much to our pleasure.
The College Lyceum Course offers an unusual list of attractions for the coming season . . The Lyceum has been the
best patronized institution in the school. It is because of this
that we are able to offer a bigger and better course than ever
before, for the same money. The New York Madrigal Singers, the first number of the course, comes on November 19th,
and promises to be a treat for music lovers. Other attractions such as Alpine Y odlers, John B. Ratto, Montraville
Wood, etc., come during the year. Watch the news columns
for the dates.
B. E. R.
M.M.B.

Humor and Clippings
Elizabeth N. (after receiving a letter) : "I'm getting tired
of people talking marriage to me."
Fleta: "Oh, did he propose again? Give me his address
and I'll write and tell him he can't have you."
Elizabeth: "I guess he can have me, if he wants me."
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There was a jolly freshman,
Who was very fond of butter,
She ate it while the rest looked on,
And not a word did utter.
Miss Bessie : "Mae, what is going on in the hall?"
Mae. C.: "It is a rat."
Miss Bessie : "What?"
Mae C.: "A mouse or rat."
Mattie: "Oh, I thought you meant a freshman."
A freshman once to Hades went,
Some things he wished to learn,
They sent him back to earth againHe was too green to burn.
M. 0. M.
E. S. K.

Alumni
At no time in the history of the institution has the faculty of B. C. been as strong and able as it is this session. This
body is composed of men of broad experience and wide influt:nce. It is an interesting fact that of this number the majority have received some part of their training at B. C. After
graduating here, each one in his own field has continued to
build higher on the broad foundation he received here until
the services of not a few of them are earnestly solicited by
many of the leading educational institutions of this State, as
well as other States. Consequently, some of the leading educators of the East have chairs on our oollege faculty. These
men and women whose sketches follow are examples, of the
product that B. C. allows to go out from her walls.
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Dr. John S. Flory, president emeritus, is our esteemed
English teacher. His equals in the field of English are few.
After graduation from this college in 1908, he took further
work in English from Ohio Northern Seminary and University of Virginia, receiving his Ph. D. from the latter institution. Dr. Flory has held the chair of English at B. C. since
that time, along with the presidency. He has also taught in a
number of summer schools in the State.
Our president, Paul H. Bowman, D. D., took his B. A. with
the class of 1910. After this he went to the University of
Pennsylvania, and Crozier Theological Seminary, where he
received his B. D. He was president and professor of Biblical
literature at Blue Ridge College, and prior to his election to the
presidency of our college, was professor of Theology and
Biblical literature here.
The college is very fortunate in having Dr. William T.
Sanger, former Dean of the Harrisonburg State Normal
School, occupying the position of Dean. After leaving B. C.
with the class O·f '09, he attended Columbia and Clarke Universities, and received ·his Ph. D. He has had other offers
ahead of B. C., but decided to return to his Alma Mater, and
is professor of Psychology and Philosophy here.
Dr. Frank J. Wright, our geology professor, has served as
legislator, and is Assistant Geologist of the Virginia Geological Survey. He was associate geologist at Bryn Mawr college, and taught in Columbia University Summer School. Dr.
Wright graduated from the college in 1908, and went to Columbia, where he received his Ph. D.
Professor Charles C. Wright is a member of the '18
Class. He received his B. A. at that time and has since done
graduate work at Columbia University and University of
Virginia. Besides being professor of Political and Social
Science he is also treasurer and business manager of the
college.
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Michael J. Zigler graduated from the college with the
'16 class. He will come back to us with the beginning of the
second semester, having finished his work for the Dr.'s degree
at Cornell University.
John T. Glick, professor of History, received his B. A.
with the class of 1915 after which he took graduate work
from Northwestern University before coming back to B. C.
as a member of the faculty.
Charles Eugene Shull received the B. S. degree from B. C.
in the spring of '13. After leaving here he became a Fellow
in Mathematics and graduate student at the University of
Virginia. Also student Johns Hopkins and University of Illinois.
Aubrey R. Coffman, is another representative of the '15
class, having received the B. A. degree. .After a few years
of advanced work he returned to B. C. and is professor of
Ancient Languages.
Rev. A B. Miller, our pastor, is a member of the 1910
class from which he recieved his B. A. degree. Before returning to us he was Pastor of the Church of the Brethren in
Hagerstown, Md., for a number of years. Mrs. Miller, our
Preceptress, recieved her B. E. here in '08 and her B. S. L.
with the 1910 class.
Charles W. Roller graduated in the Music Teachers
Course in 1903. After which he was professor of music in
Maryland Collegiate Institute, later a student at Peabody
Institute and Oberlin Conservatory of Music.
Professor N. D. Cool, principal of the Academy, is also
a graduate of B. C. After leaving college he became principal of the Winchester High School, where he served a number of years.
Bessie Arnold, our art teacher, graduated here in '15.
After this she took special work at the Chicago Art Institute.
Mary Richcreek, associate teacher in piano and voice,
finished the piano course here in 1914.
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Christmas Carol
0, lovely voices of the sky,
That hymned the Savior's birth!
Are ye not singing still on high,
Ye that sang "Peace on earth?"
To us yet speak the strains
Wherewith, in days gone by,
Ye blest the Syrian swains,
0 voices of the sky !
0 clear and shining light ! whose beams
That hour heaven's glory shed
Around the palms, and o'er the streams,
And on the shepherd's head;
Be near, through life and death,
As in that holiest night
Of Hope, and Joy and Faith,
0 clear and shining light !
0 star! which led to Him whose love
Brought down man's ransom free;
Where art thou ?-'Midst the hosts above
May we still gaze on thee?
In heaven thou are not set,
Thy rays earth might not dimSend them to guide us yet,
0 star which led to Him!
-HEMANS.
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Christmas Eve
BONTE,

'22

RS. SMITH looked up from the holly wreath that
she was winding and gazed into the next room
with an expression akin to disgust. "A fine
Christmas we'll have according to· all appearances," she exclaimed.
The picture which met her eyes was surely·an almost ideal
Christmas scene, despite the discontent which it seemed to
arouse in her. The room was large and cheery, a dim light
burned on the table and a great log blazed briskly in the open
fire-place throwing a flickering, ruddy glow over the whole
room. In one corner stood a large pine tree a waiting the
glittering garlands which it would display on the morrow and
through the wide windows could be seen a snow covered country lying as peacefully in the light of the clear cold moon as
must have lain in those fields before the shepherds that night
long ago in far-away Bethlehem. By the table sat a ma'.n
apparently reading a magazine and on the rug before the fire
lay a sturdy boy of about twelve years, his head propped in
his hands, a forgotten book lying beside him on the floor
while he gazed into the flickering flames. Mrs. Smith herself,
had just put away the last of an ample supply for the morrow's feast and was now adding the final touches to the decoration of window and mantle. Christmas Eve with a snowcovered world, a oozy, fire-lit mom and bounteous provision
for the Christmas feast-what could be lacking?
Yet something was lacking and that something was to be
seen manifested on the expressions of the faces of the two
inhabitants of the other room. Those faces were not the
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happy faces that Christmas should bring. Mr. Smith was
not reading his magazine; he was gazing at a group of figures made upon its margin, occasionally going over them or
adding to them and all the while scrutinizing the whole list
with the \ll:Orried brow :ind pre· occupied gaze of the business
man who cannot refrain from his calculations even on unsuitable occasions.
As for the boy, his was plainly a mood bordering upon
grief. He gazed into the fire , occassionally heaving a great
sigh or casting a resentful glance in the direction of his mother
and once, only once, for Tom was twelve years old, he
brushed his hands furtively across his eyes. Of course, it
was probably the fire-light that caused that stinging sensation
in his eyes but, at any rate, Tom's attitude was not that of
the normal boy in the average home on Christmas Eve.
"The male race is all the same," Mrs. Smith resumed to
herself indignantly, "From little to big they're just like babies.
As long as everything goes exactly right they're fairly agreeable, but just let one little thing go wrong and they'll forget
everything else and sulk about that. I've worked and slaved
for those two in there, trying to make them happy and just
look how they appreciate it! There they sit as gloomy as the
t,omb, Tom grieving about his old dog and his father worrying about that letter. Not that I don't feel funny about the
letter myself but I've got better sense than to worry about
it all the time."
With this wise observation, Mrs. Smith resumed her task
but a slight frown on her brow indicated that not even she
was wholly care-free that evening. To tell the truth, affairs
were not running smoothly in the Smith home just then and
Mrs. Smith oould not suppress a furtive feeling that, despite
her untiring labor and her unfailing good sense she was to
blame for it all.
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First of all, there was the letter-that awful letter that
had not come. Of course, it had not come, for it was not
there. Yet, as she thought of the day before Mrs. Smith experienced a distinct feeling of misgiving. Mr. Smith had been
hoping for several weeks to get a letter fr.om a large firm of
a neighboring city a warding him a much-coveted contract.
The contract would mean business success for him and
its loss would mean a continuation of the struggle through
which he had been going for the last few years-a very unpleasant prospect. It was this status of affairs which accounted for Mr. Smith's bad humor and the little figures on
the margin of his magazine. He was trying to " figure his
way out," without the contract-and failing. As if that fact
were not trouble enough, Mrs. Smith kept recalling the time
when she had gotten the mail from the Post Office the day before. It was late and cold, the snow was falling and she
was in a hurry and laden ·with packages. She bad barely
glanced at the little bundle handed her and hurried on. She
knew that she had not examined it carefully and yet-of
course, it was likely all imagination-she could not help feeling that there had been a long business envelope among the
papers. There were only the papers when she got home and
Mrs. Smith reasoned doggedly ·with herself that she could
not have lost that letter, she simply could not, but the haunting rememberance of a long envelope persisted.
And then there was Tom and bis dog. He was a great
friendly collie, that dog, with kindly eyes and an understanding manner about his very way of trotting along beside you
that would charm the heart of any boy. But dogs were forbidden at the home of the Smith's.
"I'll stand your engines and your balls and bats and all
yottr other apparatus," Mrs. Smith declared, "but I won't
have any kind of animals tracking around over the house. "
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And she had remained firm despite all the pleadings that Tom
could utter. In vain he had proclaimed the wonderful training, the beauty and the gentle disposition of this canine peer,
in vain he had pointed out the prevalence of rats, the possibility of burglars and the fact that all the other boys of his
neighborhood had dogs. Mrs. Smith remained invincible.
She thought that Tom would soon forget his whim, for
where is the woman who can understand the heart of a boy?
The dog had been allowed to stay for one week-one
whole week of bliss for Tom-while they tried to find him
a new home or return him to his former owner. Both of the
plans failed and Tom had that very afternoon been subjected
to the agony of seeing the object of his affection driven rudely
into the snow streets. Just .now he was picturing to himself a great yellow and white body crouching in some cold
corner vainly trying to keep warm while the two trusting
eyes expressed the question the voice could not utter. What
must this be? Oh ! it was almost unbearable to his boyish
heart.
Mrs. Smith came in and sat down by the fire. Mr. Smith
did not move and Tom turned his back and picked up his
book. His mother watching him for some time, saw that he
was not turning the pages, noticed the occasional heaving
sigh and felt her heart soften within her.
After a while she remarked in a casual way, "Tom, if
you want to go down and get some pop:-corn we'll pop it before bed-time."
But to her utter astonishment Tom did not move and only
replied indifferently:
"Oh, I don't believe I want any."
" I've seen them grouchy many a time but I've never seen
them sulk on Christmas Eve," she commented mentally and
relapsed into an indignant silence.
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For half an hour they remained thus, the tension between
mother and son growing each moment and Mr. Smith in
utter ·oblivion to both. Then, out of the stillness of the
night came a low whine and a scratching on the door!
"That pesky dog is back again," Mrs. Smith thought, but
she said nothing.
A few minutes later the pleading sounds were repeated.
Tom looked at his mother but neither spoke and after another
period of almost unbearable silence, the low whine came the
third time. Mr. Smith looked up irritably.
"If you can't keep that dog away," he said, "I am going
to let him in."
Mrs. Smith rose without a word, picked up the poker
fr.om beside the fire-place and walked to the door, Tom watching her with an agonized eye. She flung open the door, lifted
the poker-and stopped with a sudden exclamation.
"He-he's got a letter!" she cried, drawing in the great
snowy dog as she took a long envelope from his mouth.
Mr. Smith sprang forward. "I believe it's my letter from
Proctor's," he exclaimed. "By jove, it is! I've got the contract!" And he opened the letter with trembling hands.
"And my dog found it," Tom shouted joyously. "He
found it himself, and if he hadn't father would-a lost the contract."
The emotions which the three members of the Smith
household experienced in the next few minutes were rather
complex, but if Santa Claus had been taking a look into the
homes which he was to visit that night, he would have found
few where there reigned such peace of heart as brooded
round that blazing hearth.
Mr. Smith, dozing comfortably in his great arm-chair,
was wondering with mild curiosity "where in the world the
dog got hold of that letter." Mrs. Smith busily shaking the
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corn~popper was mentally observing that it was just as well
tc keep some things to yourself, but that dogs were handy
sometimes. And Tom was lying on the rug with his head
pillowed on one arm and the other flung over the shaggy
treasure that was his alone and his forever, his head filled
with dreams of the golden future and his heart filled with
such absolute happiness as seldom comes more than once in
a life-time.

America Is Sick
BERTHA

E. RowE, '22

HE recent war helped open our eyes to the fact
that as a nation we aTe physically weak. Not
. ' many days have passed since 2,500,000 men,
citizens of the U. S. A., stood on the curbs of
their home towns and saw better men than they march home
as victors. These, 2,500,000 were one-third of the total
number of men examined by the medical advisr0ry for service
in the U. S. Army. A recent investigation shows us that out
of 2,500,000 children in the public schools of our country onehalf are defective.
This is a most discreditable showing. It declares in an unmistakable manner the fact that physical degeneracy is making rapid progress in our country. It is indeed a sad outlook
for the American people when one-third of her men between
the ages of twenty-one and thirty-one are so infirm they cannot fight for their country. If this is the condition of the
present generation, what about the next? Think of it in this
land of luxury and enlightenment, our youth is two-thirds
per cent. physically fit and the rising generation of children
m=~~~s.~
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promises to be the forerunners of a people only one-half per
cent physically strong.
Our America is a great big enterprise, her capital is human flesh and blood. Her financial capital is superficial, depending absolutely upon the human capital-the vigor, vitality, and health ·o f the individual units of her race. No one disputes that our intellectual and spiritual calibre is directly
proportional to our physical strength. Then is it not high
time for us to awaken from our lethargy and take definite
steps to mend ou r ways? We have been going the speed limit
in our search for many things th~t are most worthy, but in
our rush to attain them we have forgotten sadly forgotten that
without man-power-our accomplishments cannot last. Our
methods of living have been such as to contribute to physical
deterioration.
As individuals and as a nation we need first, a clear understanding of our defects and second, an intelligent prescription of appropriate remedies.
As the individual so the nation. Each of us is a unit contributing to make our nation what it is. Could we mobilize on
short notice? Are we physically fit to meet the demands which
nature makes upon us at any time? It is true our work may
be such as to require apparently little physical strength. But
are we to neglect this side of our development? The person
who permits himself to deteriorate physically cannot reach
the maximum of his mental capacity. Nothing short of a
consistent policy 'Of moderate exercise and temperate living
will prepare us to meet the vital individual emergencies. Our
body is our life-time willing servant. Abuse it, it will be
patient, but when it takes revenge it takes it a thousand
fold. Give it a "square deal" and it will give us a "~quare
deal" and more, it will reward us with pure blood, strong
skilled muscles, and a clear brain for our future happiness, our
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country's service and the world's work. Let us be a class one
individual.
Our first duty is to ourselves, but our complex state of
society makes it impossible for us to be strong without recognizing the rights and needs of our neighbor. As unselfish, intelligent citizens it behooves us to do all we can to help remedy
conditions. We need a universal system of comprehensive
physical training. Back of it should stand our national government as director, seeing that a complete and efficient program is formed and executed. Why shouldn't a nation put
as much effort to training the bodies of her people as the
minds, when the fundamental efficiency is physical strength?
It is imperative that we find a program which will secu~e for
every child in America a complete course of physical training. Medical authorities state that many of the defects
found in the soldiers could have been cured had they been taken when the individuals were children. Our children are sadly neglected. Let us give them a decent chance.
Compulsory physical training should be in the program of
our public school system. Educate the children at school into health habits ; reach out through them and raise the health
standards of their homes and strength of posterity will
be assured.. The Swiss Federal Council prescribes a program
of physical training for every school in Switzerland and sees
that these programs are thoroughly carried out. The result
is she has a racial strength of which any nation might be
proud. T·oday we have twelve states in the U. S. which have
compulsory physical training-why shouldn't we have fortyeight? It is true we have some organizations \vhich are trying to help strengthen Ame.rica, but they do not and cannot
reach the universal conditions.
America is sick. We have been weighed and found wantmg. "Put the nation into training," should be the slogan
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from the Atlantic to the Pacific. "Strong men" is the crying
need of the hour. Frailty is a disgrace. Let us make haste
to launch a plan that will build strong human machines. For
upon such efficiency depends our all-our success or our failure. The full and complete recognition that energy is the
fundamental basis to every human effort will mean extraordinary progress. Throbbing energy, with it associated "pep"
and "drive" is a human requisite as staple as food to the
successful nation. It took a war to help teach us this fact
and we dare not fail to get the lesson. If we neglect our
duty in this matter the future generation will deservingly curse
us with the indelible stamp of neglect. Let us awake. Let us
help weave strong the physical fibre ·of our people so that
our own America may be a class one nation.

Winter
The frost is here,
And fuel is dear,
The woods are sear,
And fires burn clear,
And frost is here
And has bitten the heel of the going year.
Bite, frost, bite!
You rolled up away from the light
The blue wood-louse and the plump dor-mouse,
And the bees are still'd and the flies are kill'd
And you bite far into the heart of the house,
But not into mine.
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Bite, frost, bite!
The woods are all the searer,
The fuel is all the dearer,
The fires are all the clearer,
My spring is all the nearer,
You have bitten into the heart of the earth,
But not into mine.
-Tennyson.

Christmas Customs-Present and
Past
OLLIE

I.

v.

KERLIN,

'21

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

And well our Christmas sires of old
Loved when the year its course had rolled,
And brought blithe Christmas back again,
With all hospitable train.
Domestic and religious rite
Gave honor to the holy night;
On Christmas Eve the bells were rung;
On Christmas Eve the Mass was sung;
That only night in all the year,
Saw the stoled priest the chalice rear.
The damsel donned her kirtle sheen ;
The hall was dressed with holly green ;
Forth to the wood did merry men go,
To gather in the mistletoe.

-Scott.
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Behind our use of holly and mistletoe in Christmas decorations, there are ancient cust·oms dating back to Pagan days.
The mistletoe, for instance, was a plant held sacred by th~
druids, or priests, of old England. They cut it from the
bough where it grew, with a golden sickle never used for any
other purpose. These twigs were then given to young men
who carried them to the homes of the people, whose duty it
was to accept them, and to show their appreciation by gifts 'to
the priests. The mistletoe was supposed to have healing
powers, although none are found by modern science. It was
the mistletoe, also, from which the fatal arrow was made by
which the Sun God Balder was slain. Every plant in the world
had sworn not to harm him except the mistletoe, which, on
account of its feebleness, had not been asked. Therefore,
Loki, jealous of the popularity of the beautiful God Balder,
made an arrow from the despised plant and placed it in the
hands of the blind god Hoder. He, unknowingly, hurled the
shaft which brought death to the Sun. God.
Holly, also, was used in ancient times by the druids as a
symbol of immortality, probably because it bore fruit in the
winter season. The use of the evergreen fir, holly and mistletoe is peculiarly appropriate to our celebration of the birth of
Christ, even if we are indebted to pagan religions for the idea.
II.

THE YULE LOG

At Christmas time we deck the hall
With holly branches, brave and tall,
With sturdy pine, and hemlock bright;
And in the Yule log's dancing light
We tell the tales of field and fight
At Christmas time.
Yuletide was celebrated at the winter solstice, from De·
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cember 25 to January 6, by our Scandinavian ancestors, two
thousand years before the birth of Christ, by the name of
"Yule," and we are not surprised to find many superstitions
clinging to its use.
The Yule log was usually of oak, and it was best to have
it cut at midnight. After being burned on Christmas Eve, a
piece was always saved for the next year. It is still considered
unlucky to burn all the log, but our ignorant forefathers
even believed that the ashes of the log were a cure for disease. They saved a part of the ashes, and of the log itself,
to use as medicine.
III. THE CHRISTMAS TREE
Germany is the home of the Christmas tree. There is a
legend which states that Martin Luther trimmed the first
tree for his children-a tree covered with many lights, to
represent the starry sky from which Christ had come down.
However this may be, the Christmas tree, with its evergreen
foliage, its twinkling lights and its gifts, seem a fitting emblem of our belief in immortality, in the good and beautiful,
and in our common human brotherhood.
France knew nothing of the tree as a Christmas emblem
until 1840, when the German Princess of Mecklenburg introduced it into her holiday celebration. In the same year Queen
Victoria and Prince Albert had a tree, and so its use became
fashionable in England.
Perhaps the use of a tree at Christmas time may be connected with the ancient belief that trees blossom on the night
of nativity. There is a possibility that it may be connected
also with ·the legend of St. Joseph of Arimathea. When the
Saint settled at Glastonbury he planted his staff in the earth,
and it put forth leaves, blossoming ever after that on Christmas Eve.
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EDITORIAL FORUM
The first anniversary of the signing of the armistice and
the cessation of hostilities passed at the eleventh hour of the
eleventh day of the eleventh month of the year 1919. There
are a few things that ought to be remembered by all individuals and nations as well. One of the first things to be
noted is that a wrong philosophy may be ruinous and that
it will be especially so if it is both selfish and aggressive. We
find this exemplified remarkably well in the German philosophy that "Might makes right," and that only the fit should
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survive as a nation. We also have the verdict of the world as
regards this and 'Our memories should never lose sight of
the price that was paid to show Germany the error of her
way.
Another point that was demonstrated is that the policy of
frightfulness and ruthlessness does not awe the world into
submission, but that it arouses the fighting instinct of all men
and paves the way for its own destruction.
Again it shows the result of disregarding International
Law. This must be obeyed and the rights of other nations
respected if a nation is to maintain her dignity as a nation
and not sink to the level of barbarism where she will receive
universal disfavor of all intelligent nations.
The nation that regards its signature on a treaty as worth
nothing and the whole as a mere scrap nf paper certainly
merits the wholehearted condemnation of all who do believe
in moral law.
The above category touches only one or two of the grossest
and most ioutstanding errors and makes no attempt at all at
detail.
STRIKE! BOLSHEVISM! ANARCHY! These and
~- few other words that are synonymous to the red flag are
being heard on every hand. Discord and strife between capital and labor seem to have become the logical "day's order"
rather than industry which might produce something and in
due time aid in reducing the present H. C. L. to its normal
pre-war standard again. Strikes at this time are certainly
unpatriotic in the extreme, and in many cases show that we
have organizations within our own gates whose ideals are no
higher than those of Prussianism were and which if they are
not eradicated will lead to intolerable conditions in the future.
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It ought to be the patriotic duty of every American student
to study the present economic and industrial conditions of the
nation in a more thorough-going manner than has been done
in any preceding student generation. The trained and loyal
American must be the man who will take the leadership of
both labor unions and industry.
-H.
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College News
Dr. Wayland, who is instructor of History at the Harrisonburg Normal School delivered a very interesting lecture to the B. C. students .on the evening ,o f October 18th.
His theme was the "Leadership of Personality." The lecture
was not ·only instructive, but very inspiring. Some of his expressions are certainly worthy of practical application. He
told us "Personality" is the outward and individual expression of one's mentality and soul. There are three factors in
personality, namely, physical, mental, and moral. The moral
are -the most important and also the most controllable. The
degree of difference between the winner and the loser is the
difference in personality."
On Thursday, October 23, Miss Grace N cff and Mr. David
Good were married. Mrs. Good is a former student of B. C.
and Mr. Good is a student at the present time. They will
make their home in Bridgewater for the school session. The
college ex tends her best wishes for a long, happy and prosperous life.
vVe are very glad to announce that a new Diamond Disc
Edison, Laboratory Model, has been purchased for the College. The girls and boys are surely grateful for its presence
in the parlor. It is an excellent machine and adds much to
the parlor atmosphere.
Another valuable addition to our parlor is a large lemon
tree. It is sixteen years old and has several dozens of lemons
on its twigs. Mr. Shifflett, of North River, was the contributor, to whom we are very grateful.
Dr. and Mrs. Sanger, on Tuesday evening November 11th,
met with the Y. W. and Y. M. Mrs. Sanger discussed
"Etiquette" with the girls and Dr. Sanger gave the boys an
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excellent and inspiring address on "Why we are in college."
A new and powerful addition has been. made to the physics and chemical departments in the way of a three-hundred
burner Tirrell Gas Machine.

Chapel Gleanings
The chapel exercises have been especially interesting this
year. The chief speakers at these services are the ooUege
teachers. They have certainly given some inspiring messages
"The man who sets his heart on the accomplishing of one .unworthy thing causes the death of his soul by degrees."
"The lop-sided, lean life is one of selfishness; the full fat life is
one of love and unselfishness."
"Common sense is the right use of knowledge. It is the complement of intuition and convictions in regard to truth and light."
-Dr. Sanger.
"If one would know the qualifications of a real leader and the
rules regarding the management of affairs, let him read ·Exodus 18.''
-Dr. Wright.

"The greatest thing in our school life is our friendships."
-Dr. Flory.

Rev. Borthwick, pastor of the Bridgewater Presbyterian
Church, spoke in chapel on October 21st, on the subject of
"Happiness and Blessedness."
At the close of "Better-Speech Week" Dr. Sanger made a
talk pointing out many of our common grammatical and
rhetorical errors. He gave many timely and helpful suggestions.
On November 11-Armistice Day-our commemorative
·chapel services were conducted by Rev. H. C. Early and
President Otho Winger, of North Manchester College. The
address was made by President Winger. After paying appre-
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ciative tribute to the signing of the Armistice he spoke on
the real cause of the war. He said, "It was not simply the
Kaiser who did it all. The real seed from which the world
war grew was selfishness in the hearts of men. The whipping
.0 f the Germans did not end all the real big problems.
The
tremendous social problems which are now facing the world
are equally as great. Germany had forgotten that right was
stronger than wrong, and that it would finally triumph. The
war has taught us that spiritual values are fundamental and
just as soon as we forget them we go backwards instead of
forwards. Today we are facing greater problems than the
world has ever known, but a big problem is ·only a happy
challenge to the worthwhile individual."
Rev. A. D. Hesler, of Bethany Bible School, the traveling
secretary of United Volunteer Band, was a recent visitor at
the College. He was present at two of our Chapel services
and gave an inspiring talk at each. His visit gave enthusiasm
and new vision to the Christian workers.
The president in a recent chapel talk made a very favorable report with reference to the endowment. The Mill Creek
oongregation has undertaken to endow a chair and are progressing nicely in their efforts. Professor Glick expects to
soon start in the field to help in behalf of the endowment.
We are sorry to lose him in the classroom, but are glad to see
him working for higher interests.
There has been unusual interest ·shown in the Art Department this semester. The outlook for the year seems to
be brighter than the past few years. We hope that the problems with which we have had to deal in the way of getting
materials will soon be eliminated. The china problem seems
to be becoming less serious ~nd we hope that soon more will
be available.
Up to this time the work has chiefly been in oil and water
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colors, painting principally landscapes and fruit. · A large
order of china has just been received and more time will now
be given to decorating it. Some very desirable pieces have
been obtained.
B. E. R.

M. M. B.

Athletics
Although Bridgewater College has no football team, her
athletes have not been idle. A larger number of students have
participated in athletic sports this fall than in any recent
year. The student who spends his .or her time as. a "bookworm" is the exception rather than the rule. Nearly all
students seem to realize that physical fitness is a prerequisite to
the best scholarship, and are acting accordingly.
Baseball has been played by a number of the younger students. The ladies also have been playing indoor baseball, and
by using the athletic field instead of the gymnasium, thus have
been able to have the beneficial fresh air as well. Volley ball
has been very popular, and many have learned to play the
game quite proficiently.
A set of boxing gloves appeared in Wardo several weeks
ago, and since that time many have been engaging in the
"manly art." The several bouts that occur daily create considerable excitement.
Tennis has been exceedingly popular. There were about
sixty entries in the various tournaments for the gentlemen.
The ladies have been devoting much of their time to other
forms of recreation and have played less than usual. The
singles tournament was won by Mr. E. S. Kiracofe, who
defeated Mr. J. Q. Miller in the finals by the following score:
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6-2; 6-2; 9-6; 6-1. In the men's doubles tournament Messrs.
E. S. Kiracofe and W. B. Moyers won from Messrs. Earl
Holsinger and J. Q. Miller by the following score: 6-4; 1-6;
6-1 ; 3-6; 6-1.
The Ladies' Basketball Club has been having regular practice for the team since about the middle of October. A class
league has just been formed, each .o f the four college classes
having a team, and the girls of the Academy having one also.
A regular schedule of games will be played by the league, each
team having one game weekly.
Basketball practice for the "Varsity" was started during
the second week of school, and daily practice has been continued since. There are about eighteen candidates for the
team at the present time, and from the present prospects the
team will be second to none of recent years. The men are
showing the "pep" and snap in practice that promises trouble
for opponents. The first game will be early in December
with Massanutten Academy, from Woodstock, Va.
-G.W.H.

vVit and Hurn or
\i\lills \i\l'ill \i\l'ill
R. G.

WEST

A charming young Miller
Once sat by a willow
Amusing herself by a stream;
Her thoughts were confusing,
And thus she sat musing
Till vision was lost in a dream.
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"Now come," said the Willow,
"I know you're a Miller:
Your name is too long to be true ;
Your name will sound better
To cut off a letter,
But while you are cutting, cut two."
"Amen," said the Miller,
"You're a handsome young Willow,
What a dandy suggestion you made :
Let's both of us sever
Two letters foreverLet's cut them off quickly and trade."
"I'm game," said the Willow
To the charming young Miller,
And henceforth by nature we see,
A mill by the willow
And a Will by the Miller,
And thus it forever shall be.

Localisms
West, singing in Wardo.
G. Moyers: "Hey, West, how long do· you make that
noise before you begin singing?"
Bowman, at table, talking to Miss Connor.
Miss Conner: "I don't pay any attention to what you say.
It goes in one ear and out the other."
Bowman : "Well, I'm ·not surprised at that, for there is
nothing between to stop it."
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Harlow was getting ready to take a walk with his wife.
Something was troubling him. Suddenly he began to smile
and murmured to himself : "Oh, I don't need a chaperone now
the restrictions are off."
Dr. Sanger: "I shout when I talk on the phone, I sometimes even make gestures."
Wilbur Garber: "I've been wondering where the girls get
all those lemons that they've been handing out around here,
and I've just found out that they are growing them in the
parlor."
C. Wampler: "Miss Ethel, how many girls work in the
laboratory in the morning?"

Ethel T.: "More girls than boys, that is what worries me."
Miss Arnold and Mr. Holsinger pretending to be playing
checkers : "Well, I've been trying so hard to get you, and it
looks like I can't."
Reuben, after receiving a letter: "I've a letter from my
mother."
Katie: "Oh, I wish it were my mother."
Lulu M., while reading in French about giants: "Indeed,
I think of Thompson all the time I am reading French."
As the geology class was passing by a farm house on one
of their hikes, an old lady was heard to say to her daughter
over the telephone: "You must not come home now. There is
a crowd of gypsies passing on the road, and you must wait
until after they are gone to come home."
Professor Glick, in History: " !know a high school where
the girls took a course in civics and the boys did not. I sup-
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pose when those girls got married they had to tell their husbands how to vote."
Williar: "They always do that anyway." (He's married).

At the Supper Table
Howard Z.: "Mary, how do you and Margaret keep that
box of eats on your window sill?"
Mary M.: "Oh, that's not hard to do."
Howard Z.: "Say, Will, you know I'm good at climbing
windows, don't you?"
Homer W .: "I sure do. "
Howard Z.: "Say, Will, let you and me go into partnership
and go down to Yount Hall and examine that box, will you?"
Margaret S.: "Why, you don't expect to come to our house
in partnership, do you?"
E. S. K.

Alumni

To the Family of Alumni
When the Alumni Editor invited me to use his page this
month, he suggested that I write about my classmates, but
their behavior has been so varied and so queer that the space
is inadequate to tell about it. Consequently, I am going to
write a very short letter about our dear old "Alma Mater"
and direct it to all of her scattered children. I suppose all
the members of our family know that several of the boys
came back home this year to help take care of things about
the old place. W. T., Frank, and A. B. and their wives are
all living here close by and we are expecting Michael after
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Christmas. He is coming to help out a little and we need
him, too. We are all working hard, but we are keeping well
and happy.
Our "Alma Mater" is growing older day by day, but she is
doing it so gracefully that we all love her more and more.
Nothing is too much trouble for us to do for her, especially
when we see how much she is doing for the boys and girls
about here. She is helping them all to a fuller and more useful life and she will be proud of them some day-just as
proud of them as she is of some of you. Some of the boys
have been busy telling the folks about here how much good
our old "Mater" could do if they would all help a little and
they have been doing it, too. It seems that the better people
get acquainted with her the more they love her and believe in
her. Several hundred people have given her gifts latelygifts to use in blessing the world. One man gave her a couple
of farms and two other men are talking about it. A lot of
other men gave her bonds, liberty bonds, notes, money, books,
pictures, door mats, etc. Another man gave her a lemon tree.
It is fifteen years old, and has forty lemons on it. It is very
beautiful.
I suppose you have not forgotten that it will soon be
Christmas. We must not forget our "Alma Mater." She is
going to hang up two stockings and it would be nice if we
would all join in surprising her with a whole wagon load of
gifts. She needs a great many things. You know that we
have bought a nearby farm for her lately and we expect
to raise some pigs and chickens next year and keep some cows.
We want to grow some vegetables, too, and probably can them
for the boys and girls. We really ought to do a lot of grading
about the premises, lay out some drives and plant a lot of
trees and shrubbery. We must do some building here, too,
and add a lot of furniture, equipment and machinery. I men-

,,,
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tion these things to help you select your gifts. I think any of
the following articles would be very useful: good books, for
·the boys and girls to read, pictures for offices and parlor, two
nine by twelve druggets of solid color, chairs for the parlor,
tables and china for the dining-room, hoes, rakes, shovels,
plows, wagons, and a host of other things. I was about to
suggest a cow, but one of the older boys has promised us a ·
cow and another some pigs. But we need a good team of
horses and could use it right away. If you .cannot find any
of these articles, you could send the money to Charles and
maybe he or some of us would have time to look after the
matter.
We are planning to have a great time next spring-the
family reunion, you know. You will hear more about it
tater, but we want you all to make your plans to be here. vVe
can!t have it unless-you all come.
I hope you will have a nice Thanksgiving and a Merry
Christmas.
-"ONE OF THE HOME BOYS.,,

Exchanges
It is easy to walk in old paths. As we look at our exchange table we find magazines that appear and read about
the same as their predecessors years before. Of course there
are new staffs each year, but I fear we do not show the
originality that might be expected. Sameness is excellent
when sane, however, variety has its place in the road to success. In these days of ·reform and reconstruction, the statement will be ventured, that there will be no serious reaction if
a change be . made for the better in any magazine. This of
course is only a suggestion for the encouragement of staffs
who may feel some weakness in their paper.
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The Wake Forest Student is perhaps in the foremost
rank on our table of exchanges. Its poems, stories, and essays make it very attractive. "College Rays" was very illuminating. The survey of the progress of your college was
instructive. Favorable compliments to your artist for such
fitting cuts at the head of each department.
Oak Leaves, we shall expect great things of you, since
knowing of the "Thirty-.niners."
The Taj, a high school magazine, but of college rank.
Glad you have an exchange department, which many of
our exchanges do not have.
We are pleased to acknowledge other exchanges: The
Dalevale Leader, Juniata Echo, McMaster University Monthly, The Orito Graph, The Orange and Blue, Our College Times,
and College Campus.
J.M. R.
F . M. F.
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JANUARY

NINETEEN TWENTY

To the Alumni
Yiou'll believe me, dear boys, 'tis a pleasure to rise
With a welcome like this in your darling old eyes,
To meet the same smiles and to hear the same tone
Which have greeted me oft in the years that have flow:n.
Were I as gray as the grayest old rat in the wall,
My locks would tum brown at the sight of you all;
If my heart were as dry as the shell on the sand,
It would fill like the goblet I hold in my hand.
There are noontides of autumn, when summer returns,
Though the leaves are all garnered and sealed in their
urns,
And the bird on his perch that was silent so long
Believes the sweet sunshine and breaks into song.
We have caged the young bir.ds of our beautiful June;
Their plumes are still bright and their voices in tune;
One moment of sunshine from faces like these,
And they sing as they sung in the green-growing trees.
The voices of morning! How sweet is their thrill
When the shadows have turned, and the evening grows
still!
The text of our lives may get wiser with age,
But the print was so fair on its twentieth page!
A health to our future- a sigh for the past!
We love, we remember, we hope to the last;
And for all the base lies that the almanacs hold,
While we've youth in our hearts, we can never grow old.

-Holmes.
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The Revelation of Truth
W. B.

VARNER,

'17

the birthday of human thought the subject of
inspiration and revelation has been a fertile theme
for discussion. Many theories have been advanced
only to be abandoned as untenable. In its simplest
meaning and use inspiration describes the influence of one
personality upon another. We say "that man inspired me,"
that is, we acknowledge the effect of .his intellectual and spiritual life. Literally, inspire means "to breathe into." Inspiration is the act by which God imparts Himself to man. The
capacity of the individual to receive and transmit truth is the
determining factor in the process of divine revelation. Each
of us shall receive according .to our own capacity, sincerity of
soul, and in exact proportion to the measure in which we have
arrived at "truth in the inward parts." When once vision is
clarified and conditions favorable a revelation is assured.
Human life itself is a record of divine revelation. Life is
a reflection of God. Browning sums it up when he says:
~~~~INCE

"Take all in a word; the truth in God's breast
Lies trace for trace upon ours impressed:
Though He is so great and we so dim
We are made in His image to witness Him."

Every great man is a speaking, a living text for God. "The
gifted man," says Fitche, "becomes the mediator of the divine spirit. The real man of God is conscious of being seized
on by a might superior to his own, to whose behests he con"
secrated himself." It is the teaching of Solomon that "the
spirit of man is the candle of the Lord." It is the doctrine of
St. John that there is a Light ever coming into the world.
"I am a spirit, coming foam God, and returning to God," said
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John Wesley. Whichcote admirably puts it, "Religion is a
good mind and a good life." Paul grasps and fixes this truth
once and for all, "Work out your own salvation with fear and
trembling, for it is God working in you." It is Him and thru
Him that man becomes the determining factor in the process
of progressive, divine revelation. Personality is the gateway
through which all truth comes to humanity. Truth must become incarnate. It is nothing without form and substance.
"All experience is an arch where through
Gleams the untraveled world, whose margin fades
Forever and forever as we move."

Truth is revealed in literature. All great literary productions grow out of life. They are interpretations of life.
There is nothing base, artificial m false about real literature.
"A good book is the precious blood of a master-spirit."
said Milton. The great men of literature have dipped down
into the full ocean of human life and have brought up their
nets teaming with the experiences of men. The princes of the
pen live because the blood of common humanity flows through
their veins. "All of the great heart experiences of humanity
up to the time Homer sang went into his song." A thrill went
across the literary mind of the world when Shakespeare
struck the keynote of his song. The souls of men strike skyward under the flashlight of his literary genius. In both comedy and tragedy he is ever calling men to righteousness. He
teaches that man is more than "a worm of dust." His words
in Hamlet are as significant as they are memorable :
"What a piece of work is man!
How noble in reason I
In form and moving how express and admirable I
In action how like an angel !
In apprehension how like a god!"

Tennyson's immortal masterpiece, "In Memoriam," gives

6
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us the true, the optimistic, the gospel view of sorrow and
death. The Bible declares that some people are all their lifetime in "bondage through fear of death." This unscriptural
and unspiritual view of death cuts the nerve of all heroic
endeavor. This pessimistic view paralyses power and leaves
man in a dungeon of darkness. "In Memoriam," shows us
a great soul baffling with bereavement and grief, a soul in
the dust of def eat and despair. Starless skies bend over it.
All of life is but an overbrooding might. Which way will
it look, earthward or skyward? That alone will tell the
story of victory or defeat. It masters its misery into music
and carries us with it to the very gateway of eternal goodness. It looks skyward through stupendous sorrowl to celestial triumph and sings for the ages.
Strong Son of God, immortal Love
Whom we, that have not seen thy face,
By faith and faith alone embrace
Believing where we cannot prove.
"Thou wilt not leave us in the dust:
Thou madest man, he knows not why,
He thinks he was not made to die :
And thou hast made him, thou art just."

Thomas Carlyle said that "ten silent centuries found a
vioice of Dante. Who was this peerless poet? A prince in
royal purple living ·on a couch of ease? Never! He was lacerated by sharp criticism, grief turned its stinging darts in upon
his soul; it was under such conditions that Dante gave to the
world its immortal "Divine Comedy.'' It can well be said of
the princes of the pen, "These are they which came out of
great tribulation." Literature records that tribulation is the
way of triumph, that no man is victor until he has trodden the
winepress of woe, that struggle is God's plan for building
manhood.
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History reveals truth. It is a record of progress and
growth. The revelation of God can be read on every epoch
and every era of human advancement. God in history is God
in men, ever endeavoring to make habitable their lives. The
world will never be a fit place to live in until men's lives are a
fit tabernacle for the indwelling of God. Our eyes have witnessed an age staggering up the hill of pain to be crucified for
sin and folly. Men have been prepared for a new understanding of Calvary. "An age without a cross can never
understand the Cross." Neither can it interpret the full
significance of its cross. In ·this unstable, confusing, transitional period through which we are passing there are many
tendencies towards :disintegration and disruption. But in
spite of them there are signs in the heavens of a universal
human brotherhood. These embryonic tendencies in human
affairs are towards greater unity and coherence. This tendency in the ethical and spiritual realm, this soverignty of God
in man, is and will make for betterment and righteousness.
The slow moralization of humanity, the gradual enlightenment
of conscience, the deepening of the sense of social responsibility, and the putting away of blind superstition vindicates the
progressive revelation of truth in history. As the Euphrates
river of old, winding in and out often turning back upon itself,
nevertheless reached the sea. So history declares that in
spite of the many "receding waves" of human progress, the
general direction has ever been onward.
God has provided many means by which He reveals Himself to man. By which He reveals what man is, and what
he has in him to become. "God hath filled all things and hath
penetrated all things, and hath left nothing empty or void of
Himself." All things in the world are embodied word.s of the
Creator. Science, Nature, Art, and Philosophy unite in revealing God. "Facts," it has been said, "are God's words,
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and to be disloyal to God's facts is to dethrone Him from the
world." Nature coincides with scripture in teaching that
"the soul that sinneth it shali die." No portions of scripture
are more impressive than those in which the Saviour points to
the lessons of the lilies and the sparrows. Pericles speaks
of the "Music of the Spheres" and expresses the conviction
that nature has a soul. Art which has for its basis a noble
religion gives artistic, visible form to soul sentiment. The
supreme artist of beauty by means of a divine intuition is
able to sense and interpret that which all men feel but cannot
understand nor express. Art and religion, like poetry and religion, are bosom companions. Plato describes Philosophers
as impassioned lovers of truth. The philosopher seeks truth
in the intelligible world and in God Himself. His rapture is
a union of the soul w'i th the divine intellect, an ecstacy, a
flight of the soul to its heavenly home. The joys of the philos·o pher are unspeakable. "Religion," says the Bishop of
Durham, "in its completeness is the harmony of Philosophy,
Ethics, and Art, blended into one by a spiritual force, by a
consecration at once personal and absolute." The closing lines
of Kipling's "L' Envoi" expresses a like idea of our several
work:
"And only the Master shall praise us, and only the Master shall blame;
. And no one shall work for money, and no one shall work for fame;
But each for the joy of working, and each in his separate star,
Shall draw the thing as he sees it for the God of things as they are."

Vast indeed is the cloud of witnesses to the glory and supremacy of the Biblical revelation of truth. The revelation of
truth in the Bible is a growing, a progressive, a cumulative one.
"Truth," says Milton, "is compared in scripture to a streaming
fountain; if her waters flow not in a perpetual progression,
they sicken into a muddy pool of conformity and tradition."
Holy Writ tells us that "in the beginning" Divine displeasure
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drove our progenitors out of their earthly paradise into a
cheerless, uninviting W:orld. But they were not left to themselves without hope, without a divine ideal, a bosom companion. From that day until this, man has lived under the
lure of an ever-advancing ideal. Having lost his earthly paradise he has ever been seeking a heavenly. Gradually, painfully, progressively, he has advanced. Divinely discontented,
he has transformed the thorn wilderness into a paradise of
wonders, and has filled the earth with the structures of civilization. Like the explorer he ever hears a voice calling,
"Something hidden. Go and find it. Go and look behind the
ranges. Something lost behind the ranges. Lost and waiting for you. Go !"
The Hebrew nation was chosen to be the messenger of
God to the world. As Jesus passed by the Scribes and Pharasees because they were too fixed in their ideas to be used by
Him in a progressive divine revelation, so Israel was selected
because she was the most plastic, impressionable and had
"a genius for religion." The selection was for service, not
for favor. The chosen people were the heirs of the best that
hitherto had been attained by the older Semitic races. Babylonia, Egypt, Persia, and Greece, all contributed their noblest
ideals and beliefs. In the life of the chosen people the diverse
streams of divine revelation converged. They quickly took
their place as the spiritual leaders of the human race. In a
school adapted to divine ends they were prepared for their
mission. They were trained by a remarkable national experience which was often intensely painful; guided in times
of peril by unique spiritual teachers who interpreted their
crises in terms of the highest ethical and spiritual significance;
led forward by their inspired prophets to the high vantage
points from which they caught glorious visions of God and of
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His purpose for mankind, and yet, unable to complete the
task to which they were called.
The light of life was burning low. The letter had all but
killed the spirit. The non-essential had well-nigh destroyed
the essentials. One was needed who, could realize in his own
life the best that humanity had hitherto attained and give
expression to the highest dreams of human beatitude. These
supreme needs were met by the Master, the perfect Man, the
Messiah, whose works the New Testament records. "The
whole of Jesus' message may be reduced to these two heads,"
said Harnack, "God is the Father and the human soul so ennobled that it can and does unite with Him." When Jesus
became incarnate He lifted the whole of humanity. He
brought the value of every soul to light, and what He did no
one can undo.
The Biblical process of divine revelation therefore, is progressive. The whole movement is from the externality of the
law to the inwardness of the Christian teaching, from the
decalogue to the highly spiritualized morality of the later
prophets and the Sermon on the Mount.
"The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." The
bush in which God appeared to Moses has remained a burning bush. To us as the holy men of old the Spirit still utters
the living oracles of God.
"Ye shall know the Truth and the Truth shall make you free."
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The Little Country School T eacher

m

ALDA CLINE BICKNELL,

'08

A THERINE LEE was on her way to the twentieth reunio.n of her college class. It - ha~ been

ten years smce she had attended a reunion, so
she had let her thoughts wander back over the
years since her graduation. As a result she was in no happy
frame of mind, although she was going to· the dear old Alma
Mater where she had spent many of the happiest days of her
life and where she was expecting to see many of her dearest
friends and to revive old friendships.
It was a lovely June morning, yet Katherine could not refrain from sighing as she reviewed the past years. Time had
passed so rapidly. Already she was forty and such an advanced age is usually enough to make an unmarried lady
sigh, for what girl enjoys the transition from attractive girlhood to the much ridiculed spinsterhood?
But Katherine was not sighing because she was forty.
She had been too busy to become morbid over being a spinster.
During the last half hour she had been taking inventory of
her work since she left college and she was sighing because
she had found her stock of success very low-indeed her inventory showed that she was little short of an utter failure.
Such questions kept entering her mind and could not be
answered satisfactorily: "Am I a credit to my Alma Mater or
am I a disgrace?" "Have I done something worth while and
worthy of the ideals that were constantly presented at
B
." "Shall I be able to look my classmates in the
face and say 'my life as well as yours has counted for something." "I have nothing of which to be ashamed." "Can I
1
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say, 'So far I have paid my obligations to the dear old College by realizing the vision of a useful life of service that she
continually brought before the eyes of all her sons and daughters?"
Since Katherine's graduation twenty years ago, she had
been teaching a little oountry school. Somehow' she had never
gone any farther in her teaching career. In the first place
she had taken the district school because she could stay at
home and save her board expenses. Later she did not change
schools because there was always something to keep her from
leaving the old one. Nearly every year there were some
pupils she felt needed her the ensuing year. Perhaps they
would not continue in school without the proper encouragement and the new teacher might not understand. And so she
had stayed on year after year, growing older and older, and
now at forty she was where she was at twfenty, teaching a
little unheard-of country school.
What would her classmates think of her anyway? Would
they look at her pityingly and remark to one another, "Poor
Katherine, still unmarried and teaching a one-room school.
Did you not think she was more ambitious than she appears
to be? I suppose she was not cut out for a teacher or she
would have done better?"
After these reflections she began to· take the inventory of
her classmates instead of her own-that is of the girls, for
she realized that a girl is not supposed to do a man's work.
Carrie Webster came to her mind first. She had been the
secretary of the class. For over ten years she had been a
missionary to Japan, and from all reports she was successful
and doing noble work. Then she thought of Louise King,
who came second to being valedictorian. She was now a
critic teacher in one of the large cities. The best speaker
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iof the class, Mabel Short, had become a decided success. She
was the principal of a rapidly growing high school. Susanna
Reid, the wittiest and jolliest of them all was now the wife
of a university professor. Bessie Cross, who seemed to have
no ambition in the old days had finally obtained a good position in the State Normal. Even stupid, frivolous Lucy Spencer had married a senator and had become a social leader in
a western city. No, not one. of the old girls was a llfere
country school teacher besides herself, and this concluding
thought made her eyes smart and her heart heavy. For no
one enjoys being considered a failure even in one's own
imagination.
On reaching B - - - - Katherine almost forgot herself
and her fears for a while through the sheer happiness resulting from meeting old friends and schoolmates. If any
pitying remarks were made she never heard them. Nevertheless she could not help feeling sensitive whenever an old
friend chanced to ask: "Where are you teaching Katherine?
Still at M
? Don't you get tired of teaching the
same school?" Such questions made the old fear come back
that she was looked upon by her classmates as the one who
did not make good-the failure of the class of 1900.
Finally commencement morning arrived. Katherine had
been too engrossed with passing events and meeting old
friends to read the programs a head of time or to inquire who
would deliver the commencement address so she was not prepared in the least for what happened that wonderful June
morning.
Katherine with the other members of the class of 1900 had
formed a part of the line that marched in solemn procession
to the old college chapel to hear the commencement address
which was annually delivered by some man of unusual im-
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portance and distinction, who could hold an audience by his
eloquence and at the ·same time give words of inspiration to
the graduating class.
The speaker was introduced. He stepped forward. Somehow, Katherine felt she had seen him before. He looked
strangely familiar. His name seemed somewhat familiar too.
He reminded her of someone she had known long ago. Who
could it be? Slowly it dawned upon her. Why, Jimmy Swift,
who had been her pupil nearly twenty years ago! His parents had moved west and she had lost track of him. Could
this be the little freckle-faced Jimmy she used to know?
Impossible! What made her think of such nonsense? She
glanced at her program. "Honorable James Archibald Swift"
it read. She glanced up and caught the words of the speaker:
"While I have never had the pleasure of attending this
worthy institution I am indebted, perhaps, indirectly, as much
to this institution as to any other. To one of your alumnre I
:owe what I am and whatever degree of success I have
achieved. Eighteen years ago I was attending a little district school. One of your alumnre taught that school. At
that time I had no ideals, no purpose, and no ambitions . . She
awakened my ambition and aroused in me all the latent energy
I possessed. She was the first person who had ever taken a
live interest in me and could understand. And today I humbly
admit I owe everything to that noble little woman of whorri
this college has the honor to be the Alma Mater."
Katherine's eyes were blinded by the tears. The walls and
countless faces appeared to be whirling around her. But at
last fear had lost its grip on her heart and she knew she
would never again be ashamed of being a little country
school teacher.
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Golden Thoughts for theNewYear
I see not a step before me
As I tread on another year,
For the past is still in God's keeping,
The future His mercy shall clear,
And what looks dark in the distance
May brighten as I draw1 near.

-Brainard.
A flower unblown ; a book unread :
A .tree with fruit unharvested:
A path untrod: A house whose rooms
Lack yet the heart's divine perfumes:
A landscape whose wide border lies
In silent shade 'neath silent skies :
A wondrous fountain yet unsealed :
A casket with its gifts concealed:This is the year that for you waits
Beyond tomorrow's mystic gates.
.,--Powers.
The old year is dead, the new year is born. Humbly, fearfully, w'e sink on our knees, and slowly, in answer to our
prayers, oome back something of the old faith of our childhood, and we rejoice that we are granted one more Nevv·
Year's day on which to "begin again"-not in our childish .
way, with utter disregard of the past, but trustingly, patiently,
knowing that we must ever carry with us our past, and re.
joicing that, with God's help, we may make the future better because of the past. Then, as we rise from onr knees,
we look bravely forward to the veiled figure that stands at
our threshold; we know nothing of what it brings, we know
only that it is God's new year. May He bless it to ns all!
-Selected.
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Literary Activities of B. C.
J. Q.

MILLER,

'21

HE YEAR of 1880 marks a great event m the
history of the Valley of Virginia. In the fall of
that year Elder D. C. Flory founded a school at
Spring Creek which was later moved to Bridgewater and became the present College which we so dearly
love.
During the second session of the school, in 1881-1882 the
first organization for literary work was established. It had
no special name- at first being called "The Literary Society,"
but after two years of creditable work it was given the name
of the "Elite Society."
This society continued to gr:O·w, until in the session of
1887-1888 it was thought wise to divide the "Elite Society"
into two branches. This seemed to be a good thing as proved
by the excellent work performed that session and the one following. The year 1889 marks the high tide of society interest
up to this time, and the next year the lowest in all our society
history. The "Elite" society died a natural death in 1889-90.
From the ruins of the "Elite" society arose in 1890-91 the
Philomathean Literary Society. With the organizing of the
Philomathean Society the literary activities of the College
revived and took on new life. This pleasant state of affairs
existed until the fall of 1897 when the Philomathean Society
came to an end, but how different to the end of the former
society. Owing to the size of the society the college faculty
decided to divide it into two divisions. This decision was
greatly objected to on the part of the members. In fact, many
tears were shed, so strong was the feeling against division.
rn=~~~
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College News
Dr. Wayland, who is instructor of History at the Harrisonburg Normal School delivered a very interesting lecture to the B. C. students on the evening of October 18th.
His theme was the "Leadership of Personality." The lecture
was not ·only instructive, but very inspiring. Some of his expressions are certainly worthy of practical application. He
told us "Personality" is the outward and individual expression of one's mentality and soul. There are three factors in
personality, namely, physical, mental, and moral. The moral
are the most important and also the most controllable. The
degree of difference between the winner and the loser is the
difference in personality."
On Thursday, October 23, Mi5s Grace Neff and Mr. David
Good were married. Mrs. Good is a former student of B. C.
and Mr. Good is a student at the present time. They will
make their home in Bridgewater for the school session. The
college extends her best wishes for a long, happy and prosperous life.
We are very glad to announce that a new Diamond Disc
Edis-On, Laboratory Model, has been purchased for the College. The girls and boys are surely grateful for its presence
in the parlor. It is an excellent machine and adds much to
the parlor atmosphere.
Another valuable addition to our parlor is a large lemon
tree. It is sixteen years old and has several dozens of lemons
on its twigs. Mr. Shifflett, of North River, was the contributor, to whom we are very grateful.
Dr. and Mrs. Sanger, on Tuesday evening November 11th,
met with the Y. W. and Y. M. Mrs. Sanger discussed
"Etiquette" with the girls and Dr. Sanger gave the boys an
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excellent and inspiring address on "Why we are in college."
A new and powerful addition has been. made to the physics and chemical departments in the way of a three-hundred
burner Tirrell Gas Machine.

Chapel Gleanings
The chapel exercises have been especially interesting this
year. The chief speakers at these: services are the coUege
teachers. They have certainly given some inspiring messages
"The man who sets his heart on the accomplishing of one ~n
worthy thing causes the death of his soul by degrees."
"The lop-sided, lean life is one of selfishness; the full fat life is
one of love and unselfishness."
"Common sense is the right use of knowledge. It is the complement of intuition and convictions in regard to truth and light."

-Dr. Sanger.

"If one would know the qualifications of a real leader and the
rules regarding ·the management of affairs, let him read Exodus 18.'"

-Dr. Wright.

"The greatest thing in our school life is our friendships."
-Dr. .Flory.

Rev. Borthwick, pastor of the Bridgewater Presbyterian
Church, spoke in chapel on Odober 21st, on the subject of
"Happiness and Blessedness."
·At the close of "Better-Speech Week" Dr. Sanger made a
talk pointing out many of our common grammatical and
rhetorical errors. He gave many timely and helpful suggestions.
On November 11-Armistice Day-our commemorative
·chapel services were conducted by Rev. H. C. Early and
President Otho Winger, of North Manchester College. The
address was made by President Winger. After paying appre-
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ciative tribute to the signing . of the Armistice he spoke on
the real cause of the war. He said, "It was not simply the
Kaiser who did it all. The real seed from which the world
war grew was selfishness in the hearts of men. The whipping
of the Germans did not end all the real big problems. The
tremendous social problems which are now facing the world
are equally as great. Germany had forgotten that right was
stronger than wrong, and that it would finally triumph. The
war has taught us th3~t spiritual values are fundamental and
just as soon as we forget them we go backwards instead of
forwards. Today we are facing greater problems than the
world has ever known, but a big problem is only a happy
challenge to the worthwhile individual."
· Rev. A. D. Hesler; of Bethany Bible School, the traveling
secretary of United Volunteer Band, was a recent visitor at
the College. He was present at two of our Chapel services
and gave an inspiring talk at each. His visit gave enthusiasm
and new vision to the Christian workers.
The president in a recent chapel talk made a very favorable report with reference to the endowment. The Mill Creek
oongregation has undertaken to endow a chair and are progressing nicely in their efforts. Professor Glick expects to
soon start in the field to help in behalf of the endowment.
We are sorry to lose him in the classroom, but are glad to see
him working for higher interests.
There has been unusual interest shown in the Art Department this semester. The outlook for the year seems to
be brighter than the past few years. We hope that the problems with which we have had to deal in the way of getting
materials will soon be eliminated. The china problem seems
to be becoming less serious and we hope that soon more will
be available.
Up to this time the work has chiefly been in oil and water
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oolors, painting principally landscapes and fruit. A large
order of china has just bee.n received and more time will now
be given to decorating it. Some very desirable pieces have
been obtained.
B. E. R.
M. M. B.

Athletics
Although Bridgewater College has no football team, her
athletes have not been idle. A larger number of students have
participated in athletic sports this fall than in any recent
year. The student who spends his .o r her time as a "bookworm" is the exception rather than the rule. Nearly all
students seem to realize that physical fitness is a prerequisite to
the best scholarship, and are acting accordingly.
Baseball has been played by a number of the younger students. The ladies also have been playing indoor baseball, and
by using the athletic field instead of the gymnasium, thus have
been able to have the beneficial fresh air as well. Volley ball
has been very popular, and many have learned to play the
game quite proficiently.
A set of boxing gloves appeared in Wardo several weeks
ago, and ·since that time many have been engaging in the
"manly art." The several bouts that occur daily create considerable excitement.
Tennis has been exceedingly popular. There were about
sixty entries in the various tournaments for the gentlemen.
The ladies have been devoting much of their time to other
forms of recreation and _have played less than usual. The
singles tournament was won by Mr. E. S. Kiracofe, who
defeated Mr. J. Q. Miller in the finals by the following score:
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Nevertheless, the division w'as made, the aim being to equally
divide the talent of the Philomathean Society.
The two bodies thus formed met and elected officers and
appointed committees, one committee in each society to draft
a constitution and one to choose a name.
Mr. ]. C. Myers suggested the name of "Victorian" for
the one body, and Dr. J. W. Wayland suggested the name
of "Virginia Lee" for the other. This division was accomplished during the session of 1897-98. Thus we have the end
of the old Philomathean Society whose work had meant so
much to the school. Our chief heritage from it consists in
the PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY, which it established. It also
was the parent of the Victorian and Virginia Lee societies.
These two societies passed through their stage of infancy
and developed so rapidly that in 1904 the faculty again intervened and recommended the organization of a third society to
be composed of advanced members of the Victorian and Virginia Lee Societies. This organization was accomplished in
the session of 1904-'0S. A constitution was drafted and the
name Acmelian chosen, however a few years later the name
was shortened to Acme. The faculty made the promotions
from the junior societies into what later became the college
society.
This organization was never very satisfactory. From some
cause, known or unknown, the members appeared to lose their
enthusiasm for literary activity on being promoted to the
Acme society. I shall not venture to -state the cause, but all
through the life of the Acme society there were periods of
fairly creditable work and much longer periods of indifference.
THE PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY, as has already been said,
was established by the Philomathean Society. This is, strictly
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speaking, a production of the literary societies. The Acme
society elected the editor-in-chief. The associate editor was
elected by one of the junior societies, alternating from year to
year.
The Acme society merely existed from one year to another.
Various methods were used to stir up enthusiasm, sometimes
succeeding, sometimes not succeeding. Finally, in the year
1916, a division of the society was made, one branch being
called the "Osage Tribe," and the other the "Jackson Regiment." This division was made in the hope of causing more
interest, and also providing a better method by which all the
members could work. This division worked very well during
the session of 1916-17, but was not continued the next year.
In 1917-18 we have the Acme society making its last desperate
struggle for existence, finally dying in the spring of 1918,
never again to be resurrected. Thus, during a period of fourteen years, the Acme society existed as a literary organization of the college.
Owing to the war during the session of 1918-19, the small
student body confined their literary activity to the Victorian
and Virginia Lee societies. But with the great plans for the
. future and the prospect of a large student body in 1919-20,
the faculty decided to make the Victorian and Virginia Lee
societies the College societies and organize a preparatory society. This accordingly was done at the beginning of the
present session. This change necessitated new constitutions
as well as many other changes.
The committees on drafting constitutions were as follows:
J. M. Roller, Rachel Anna Grim, J. Quinter Miller for the
Victorian Society. E. S. Kiracofe, J. D. Kramer, R. L. Humbert for the Virginia Lee Society. Professor N. D. Cool had
charge of the organization of the preparatory society. After
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much hard work these committees have revised and re-written the constitutions of the respective societies which have
adopted them. They are now before the faculty for final revision before going to the press.
This session the college societies meet on Saturday evening
at 7 :30 instead of Friday evening. Each society has an elegantly furnished hall on the third floor of Founders Hall.
These halls have been refurnished and repapered, and are
really up to date in every respect.
In February, 1909, the Victorian hall was hung with a
very attractive design of wall paper. The next year the Virginia Lee hall received the same treatment, but with great
disaster, for a great deal of the paper fell off. Some of the
Lee members took this as an ill omen. However, by the aid of
the trustees, the hall was repapered.
In the summer of 1919 the Victorian Society made a great
many repairs. New carpet was bought for the floor, a handsome drugget for the stage, new curtains for the windows,
the seats were varnished, and the radiators polished. The
Virginia Lees had their curtains redyed, which adds much
to the appearance of the hall.
There has always been a pleasant rivalry between the Victorian and Virginia Lee societies. The members of each naturally think their society the better. Quite a number of interesting contests have been held between them. Perhaps the
most noted w'as concerning the trophy of which we have no
written record as such.
This trophy was a silver plate in the form of a book,
one leaf bearing the name Virginia Lee, the other Victorian,
and the successive winners' names were to be engraved on the
appropriate side. The first c·o ntest was a declaimer's contest, and a member of the Virginia Lee Society won the trophy.
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It was then the property of the Virginia Lee Society for one
year, and hung in the Virginia Lee Hall. By some mysterious
means the trophy disappeared, and could not be found for
several years. Finally it was found in the Virginia Lee piano.
In December, 1910, there was an inter-society debate for
the trophy. The Victorian team were: H . M. Albright, P.
E . Honver, with E. A. Helsley alternate. The Virginia Lee
team were: N. A. Seese, Carl W. Myers, with S. F. Hoover
alternate. The question was: Resolved, That the Philippine
Islands should be given their independence. The Victorian
Society won the trophy.
On February 10, 1912, another inter-society debate was
held. The teams were as follows-Virginia Lee: W . T. Hilbert, S. F . Hoover, with M. W . Thomas alternate. Victorian:
]. P. Bowman, J. W. Huffman, and L. S. Wampler as alternate. This time the Virginia Lees won the debate, and was
awarded the trophy. However, just about this time the trophy
again mysteriously disappeared, but sentiment ran so high
against the suspicjoned parties that they became somewhat
uneasy, and in the quiet hours of the night the much coveted
trophy was brought from its place of concealment, which was
in the basement of Founders Hall, and placed in front of the
door of the President's office. As the contesting for the trophy
had become other than friendly, the faculty recommended that
the trophy be disposed of, and the societies decided- although
not without the shedding of tears by some of their most devoted members- to sell the much beloved prize, which was
accordingly done. Thus ended the short life of the trophy,
and it lives now only in the hearts and memories of those who
loved and prized it most.
This year the literary societies of the college are going
to choose from the membership a team to represent them on
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inter-collegiate debates. The articles of agreement have been
decided upon, likewise the question and the debate will take
place some time during March between Bridgewater and
Blue Ridge Colleges. The question will deal with the policy
of the United States government toward the Mexican situation.
Another matter which will interest the friends of B. C.
is in regard to the final society program at commencement.
According to the custom, the societies have each been holding a yearly declaimer's contest. This year this same plan
is to be followed and enlarged. It will likely include an
oratorical contest as well as a debater's contest. The winners in each society will contest for first place at the final
commencement program, the winner of each being awarded
an appropriate medal. This has been decided upon with
this end in view-to create more interest in society activities
and to raise the standard of our final commencement program.
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A Word About Athletics
WILLIAM ANTHONY,

B.

A.,

1910

HIS effort is not being made void of the consciousness that the average contribution to an
Alumni issue by an old grad is supposed to be
·e xponental of the mental growth of said writer
smce he has pushed out into the busy world and placed
his little bag of tricks, natural and acquired, before the public eye. Yet in the rush of a busy life, it has been necessary
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to steer clear of the philosophy of the scholar and resort
to the generalisms of journalistic flavor. It is my purpose
to discuss the question of athletics in a cursive way, hoping
that what I may say may stimulate constructive thought at
my Alma Mater on the part of the excellent strain of new
blood that has recently seen fit to pour itself into the arteries
of the grand old institution.
When the undying traditio'ns of democracy shot the hypodermic into the strong arm of Uncle Sam and he awoke
to the realization that all the travail of the world was reflexing to him, he cried out to the physical man and to the
mental man and bade them go struggle for safety of rationalism as opposed to dogmatism, for spiritualism as opposed
to materialism, for democracy as opposed to autocracy. And
in this assembling there w'ere revelations unexpected. Over
600,000 were illiterate and more than this were so physically unfit that they could not enter the ranks of the army.
Apparently perfect men, upright in carriage, keen of perception, vigorous in action, were found to be physically imperfect. A'nd it was furthermore found that very few men
were absolutely normal or physically perfect; that practi- ·
cally ninety per cent. of the men of America are weak in some
constitutional way.
This has led us to the conclusion that we must divorce
ourselves from any belief that we can gamble with life, that
we can wait to have physical examinations made until the
pain strikes in and puts us in our beds. It is false to assume that we can make a sharp line of cleveage between
things intellectual and physical in the same individual. We
must appreciate the biological truism that any degree of
intellectual achievement is but a house built upon the sands
if in the construction of it the physical basis has been neglected. Education must awake to the fact that hygiene, sani-
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tation, eugenics, sexology are not to be left to the accident
of discovery, but that they must be carefully and tactfully
unfolded in some scientific form of instruction. In other
words, matters pertaining to better physiques must be included in the curricula of every type of school in the country
and as much emphasis must be given to it as is given to the
fabled classics, belles-lettristic courses or scientific theories.
In one very important state the legislature appropriated
$1,000,000 to combat hog cholera and hoof and mouth disease among cattle and $20,000 to promote oral hygiene in
the public schools, while the state university would not recognize as a unit for entrance a course in anatomy.
Now back of every movement there must be a morale
builder. The great war just past has popularized many words
of intense value, but it has presented none more cogent than
"morale," that silent underlying enthusiasm for a cause which
holds mens' hearts close to the desire to accomplish. Back
of this drive for more interest in the physical side of man's
actfvity there must be a morale builder. And it seems that
there is nothing more valuable within the range of usefulness
than the development of athletic contests. And if the
schools and colleges are to take the burden of promoting this
interest in physical education, they must also set the pace
in developing interest in clean, wholesome inter-scholastic
and inter-collegiate contests, in which there shall be taught
principles of good sportmanship and true manhood. These
contests must develop the man of enthusiasm, the man who
will take off his hat and shout for joy when his side wins.
W e can endure a few of these cold-blooded fellows, but we
don't want to breed any more of them. These contests will
not only lift the physical morale of the school, but they will
infuse new life into the intellectual activities of the school.
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Nothing is more fatal than monotony and this is what ~allow s
in a school devoid of any of the physical contests. Ennui
sets in and soon becomes endemic. There is nothing more
alluring than a something, no matter what it is, peeping over
the hills of tomorrow, bantering our imagination and stimulating our powers of make-believe. And with a well-organized schedule of athletic events the student always has something to look forward to outside of the regular grind of
classroom, even .though this grind may be lightened now' and
then by a good mark or a smile from dear teacher or by
a gold medal from some friend of the school.
A school should not be without athletics any more than it
should be without any other course. But this work should be
definitely organized. Provision should be made to have a
faculty adviser or manager. A constitution should state
how a player could win his insignia; how many contests
there should be on the schedule; how many days out of school
should be given to a trip; what standard in class and deportment would be expected of a prospective player; how
captains and student officers are to be selected ; how finances
are to be controlled; how schedules are to be drawn and approved; and other things that cannot be mentioned here. In
short, a paper should be drawn after the most careful study
and then this should be followed studiously. The athletic interests cannot be best served by plainly haphazard management, left to the whims of unthinking student control. This
activity must be taken seriously and regulated from the office of the institution permitting the activities to use its name
in public contests.
Athletic contests are vital to any school or college. It may
be that the trustees, unversed in the philosophy or physical
development, or the faculty, lost in their pursuit of ancient
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lore, may not appreciate this statement. Yet its truth is almost trite in many sections. However, athleticism must not
become .and end or a plague. This tendency has led it into
disrepute. But physical prowess will be a glory so long as
there is so much physical inclination in humanity. And after
all, isn't the day made up of about ninety per cent. physical
concern, eating, sleeping, walking, talking, and about ten per
cent. mental, thinking, reasoning, praying?
This .article is not statistical or philosophic; it is filled with
editorial haste and loose conclusions. Yet it is meant to say
that our schools and colleges must blaze the way in the great
educational awakening to the fact that too little time has been
given to the training in right physical conduct. And in doing
this it must supply the stimulus for morale in the building up
of athletic contests in the right way in which there shall shine
a glory of physical prowess indicative of what it means to
have a good, sound body.
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College News
This department starts out the New Year by extending
the best of wishes to Miss Virgie McAvoy and Mr. Joel Miller, former students of B. C., who were married Dec. 4, at
Fayettesville, W. Va.
Nov. 19, Dr. Miller, College Physician, gave a talk to the
students on "epidemics." We were introduced to the measles,
mumps, and diphtheria.
Our two recent lyceum numbers were very gnod. Dec. 1,
John B. Ratto, Impersonator, entertained us. Dec. 8th, Dr.
Parker lectured on "Russia, its death and resurrection." He
gave excellent first-hand information concerning the actual
conditions of Russia and appealed for intelligent sympathy
from the people of the U. S. A.
E. S. Kiracofe and John Roller, ~ith Quinter Miller, as·
alternate, were chosen by the student~ as delegates to the
International Student Volunteer Convention at Des Moines,
Iowa. The money to send these delegates was raised in four
minutes. The students have certainly shown a splendid spirit
of interest in this, and we are sure it will mean much to our
school to be represented there.

The Training Schoo]
A new and very interesting feature of this session is the
Training School for Church Leaders. It opened Nov. 24,
and closed Dec. 20. The school in its general plan and course
of study is an outgrowth of a two weeks' training school held
at Bridgewater last February. Seeing that this was meeting a
definite and urgent need the College took over the manage-
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ment of the Training Schoo.I, and, the General S. S. Board of
the Church of the Brethren assumed the responsibility of
promoting the work in the different church districts. The
course of study has been provided to furnish definite training for church workers. Three hundred and sixty recitation
hours are required to complete the three-year course. The
subjects studied are: Bible Study, Psycho.logy, and Pedagogy,
Denominational History and Ordinances, S. S. Administration, Religious Education, Missions and Departmental Specialization.
Perhaps the most attractive feature of this school was the
Lecture Course. An abundance of good thoughts have been
brought to us in these lectures. The different lecturers and
their subjects were: Dr. J. W. Wayland, o,f Harrisonburg
State Normal School, "Jesus the Teacher"; Pres. H. K.
Ober, of Elizabethtown College, "Teachers and Teaching;"
J. W. Lear, of Chicago, "The Challenge to Religious Education"; Dr. J. A. Garber, Washington, D. C., "The Bible and
Education"; Dr. D. W. Kurtz, Pres. of McPherson College,
"Need of Religious Education"; Dr. C. C. Ellis·, Vice-Pres.
Juinata College, "A Master in the Kingdom of Life."
Dr. Kurtz tells us "The four elements in religious education are: vision, consecration, preparation, and organization."
The subject of his discussion was the need of such education.
As Dr. Kurtz so clearly and emphatically depicted to us the
present world situation we appreciate more than ever that
"Democracy is the only cure for the world. It is created
each generation. To create it we must educate folks enough
that they will willingly do that which is for the common
good-this is Democracy-this is Christianity."
Dr. C. C. Ellis lectured on "A master in the Kingdom of
Life." The core of his discussion was the definition of a
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teacher as given by an old English schoolmaster. "A teacher is
one who has head enough, heart enough, and time enough,
and liberty enough to be a master in the Kingdom of Life."
We thoroughly believe with the speaker that, "It is the greatest thing in the world to be a master in the Kingdom of Life,
but it is the saddest thing in the world to be a bungler."
Professor and Mrs. Douglass W. Johnson, of the department of geology in Columbia University, spent Thanksgiving
in Bridgewater, visited in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
J. Wright. Dr. Johnson served as a major in the Intelligence
Division of the Army in a study of the relation of topography
to strategy in the war. He was later appo,inted by President
Wilson to serve as an expert in territorial problems in the
Peace Conference. On Sunday afternoon he delivered, an
address in the church in which he spoke of his experiences
on both these missions. This discourse was thoroughly enjoyed by all who heard him. This is the second time Professor and Mrs. Johnson have visited Bridgewater.

Crumbs from Rich Men's Tables
When we believe in an institution, and are devoted to it, we work
together for its glory, we spend ourselves for its growth; and lo, and
behold-there is our College Spirit.

-Dr. W. T. Sanger.

Do not declare yourself an agnostic from second hand information
-be honest and investigate for yourself.
-Dr. J. A. Garber.
The trouble with us is that we have gone crazy on "things"- we
have an abundance of quantity and little quality. The proper relation to things is mastery over them not slavery to them.

-Dr. D. W. Kurtz.
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It is inevitable that we become discouraged if we set our eyes on
things that are past. Happy people are those with head and heart
in the work of the future.
-Dr. W. T. Sanger.

When a man becomes interested in men as a collection and loses
all interest in them as individuals, the setting of his sun has begun.
-Rev. A. B. Miller.
We have been confessing Christ with our lips and living like
pagans.
-Dr. D. W. Kurtz.
-B. E. R.

College Barometer
"I take possession of man's mind and deed."-Tennyson.

The spirit and enthusiasm shown in our college activities
by both students and teachers has been inspirational and
promising. Each organization is on a boom and trying its
utmost to push its purpose. Consequently we are very much
pleased because we realize that to a great extent by the student activities one measures. the atmosphere of the college.
The meeting o.f December 9th, was interesting and instructive. Dr. Bowman helped us very much as an organization, and as individuals by his inY.W.C.A.
spirational talk on the subject of "The
Kingdom Within." The girls are
manifesting much interest in some of the great needs of the
day. They have now undertaken the support of a little Armenian orphan for one year.
The work and interest of the Y. M. C. A. is fine. Each
week the meeting 1s held in the Y-room and the program
committee is arranging fine practical
programs. On the evening of DeY. M. C. A.
cember 2nd, Dr. Frank Wright gave
a splendid talk on "The Ideal Sunday of a College Man."
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The Y. W . C. A., and Y. M. C. A. have started the
Bible Study Classes. There are two, one for the college
students and one for the academy students. The college
class is taught by Reverend A. B. Miller, our pastor. Their
course of study is the "Social Principles .o,f Jesus." The
Academy class is taught by Professor Cool in the study of
"The Golden Word."
The Student Volunteer Band started this year with a firie
enthusiastic spirit for work. Its enrollment is forty-five and
fourteen of this number are foreign
volunteers. The organization expects
VOLUNTEER
to give a number of programs during
BAND
the year in the local churches of the
second and northern districts of Virginia m behalf ·of world-wide missions and also do some
home visitation work in the immediate vicinity of the college. An interesting and helpful program has already been
given at the Summit Church on November 16th.
The Band was helped very much by the address of Dr. D.
W. Kurtz, President of McPherson College, on December
5th. In his characteristic way, he encouraged each individual
to choose his vocation early in life and to remain loyal to
their decision and conviction. We were truly thankful for his
inspiring remarks and hope that some time again Dr. Kurtz
will come our way.
The work of the Victorian Literary Society is moving
along with spirit. It is now a society of college standing
with sixty-seven young men and women from college department on its roll. The programs

VICTORIAN LIT- are bringing out some worthy talent
ERARY SOCIETY and some great things are hoped for.
It was thought necessary since the
standard of the society has been raised
to revise the constitution. This has been done and the revised document has heen adopted.
,, 1
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A step forward has been taken, it is felt, in the election
of an advisory member to serve for three months, giving
his criticisms as he sees fit. The society is proud to have
as its first adviser and critic, one, who as a B. C. student, was
a loyal, active member of the V. L. S., Dr. Wm. T. Sanger.
On November the ninth, the society gave its anniversary
program in the chapel. The attendance was gratifying. Miss
Berlin opened the program with a piano solo. This was followed by addresses by Dr. Sanger, entitled "The History of
the Victorian Society," and Dr. Bowman entitled "The Value
of Literary Society W ork." A mixed quartette, an essay by
Miss Bertha Rowe, a. male quartette and a reading by Mr.
Frank Williar were the other well-given numbers of the
program.
The Virginia Lee Society began this year with fewer
members, but with the same good spirit and livery enthusiasm,
that has ever been characteristic of
old V. L. L. S. Probably, the most
VIRGINIA LEE
interesting program that has been
SOCIETY
given this year was a play: "Case of
r ... .
. Suspension."
The attendance was
splendid and the play was well given.
"'
Another interesting f eature of the Society program has
been the interest taken in debates, the debating spirit is fine
and enthusiastic and the work is proving to be practical
trammg. The following are some of the questions debated:
Resolved: "That a B. A. degree taken in college is more beneficial than one taken in a university."
"That the Kaiser should be brought to justice."
On December the sixth, the Anniversary program was
given. The main f eature of the program was an address
given by Mr. J. A. Garber, of Timberville, an Alumnus of the
society. The subject of his discussion was "The One Hun-
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dredth Man." Mr. Garber gave us many interesting characteristics of the "One Hundredth Man,'" which were worthy
of thought and practice. The piano solo by Miss Pence and
special music by the Ladies' Quartette added much to the
program. Also a reading by Miss Mildred Conner, Soliloquy,
by Amos Holsinger, and Sketch-"Good-bye Sweet Day,"
by Miss Bessie Arnold, and sung by Mrs. Frank Wright.
On September 19th, 1919, the students of the Academy of
Bridgewater College assisted by a faculty committee met in
the chapel and organized the N. D. C. Literary Society. The
organization is for the Academy grade only.
, ,
Regular programs are given each Friday night in the
chapel. Considerable interest has been shown by the members
of the society and much good is anticipated. The Society
expects to have one hundred per cent of the Academy
students enrolled before the end of the session.
The Ladies' and Gentlemen's· Glee Clubs are progressing
nicely under the direction of Professor Roller. Many new
melodious voices have been added
since last year which seems to give it
GLEE CLUBS
new life and vigor. The two Glee
Clubs gave a Christmas Cantata, entitled: "The Christ-Child," by Fawley, on Sunday evening,
the 28th. At a recent meeting it was decided that the two
clubs would pay one hundred dollars towards purchasing a
two hundred fifty dollar Edison for the parlor in Yount Hall.
The girls are taking exceptional interest in Athletics this
year. The association has enrolled sixty-three new members. There has been some new

GIRLS' ATHLETIC equipment purchased such as volleyASSOCIATION
balls, indoor baseball and bats and
basketball. Rah-Rah-Rah-the cliff erent classes are now starting their
series of Basketball games. Watch the next "Philo" for
results.
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The College Barometer extends to the PHILOMATHEAN
readers best wishes for a happy and prosperous year of
-M. M. B.
Nineteen-twenty.

Basketball
When CoaG-h Harlow issued the call for basketball candidates the first of October, twenty young aspirants met him
in the Gym. Looking over the bunch he found that he had
only one letter man of last year's team-Captain Moyers.
But during the months of October and November he rapidly
whipped them into line and now they present a very formidable aggregation.
Then, too, the Athletic Association purchased nine new
basketball suits. These suits with their V-shaped neck bordered with gold put new "pep" into the 'team.
At the present time there are nineteen members on the
squad, and from sixteen shoulders the red arid gold flash
through the Gym. This makes a remarkable showing as evidenced by the crowd which saw our first game on the night of
December 12th, with Augusta Military Academy on our floor.
The final score was 20 to 16 in favor of B. C. To the credit
of A. M. A. they showed a very fine spirit of sportmanship.
B. C.
A. M.A.
Kran1er ................. L. G................. Johnson
Miller .................. R. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bronson
Tho1npson ............... C....................... Dunn
Moyers ........ ,........ L. F ............... Wiskoscey
Zigler .................. R. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lewis
Goals: Wiskoscey 5 ; Zigler 3; Lewis 2; Miller 2; Bronson 1 ; Thompson 1 ; Moyer 1.
Free Pitcher : Thompson 6.
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very interesting magazine, but might we suggest that your literary department be enlarged?
The Orange and Blue.-Although you are small, we find
your contents very entertaining.
The Taj.-Your cuts are indeed interesting and your literary department surpasses that of many of our college magazines.
McMaster University Monthly.-We find you the most
voluminous of our exchanges. We are interested in the numerous departments you possess, and hope that others may
profit by your example and add some new departments.
We are pleased to acknowledge the following exchanges :
The Wake Forest Student, Oak Leaves, The . Daleville
Leader, The Crito Graph, The Virginia Guide, Our College
Times, College Campus, and the Manchester Guardian.
F. M. F.
J.M. R.
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NINETEEN TWENTY

Lines to Winter
Black clouds hang threatening in the sky,
Bleak Winter holds his reign on high.
No more, on yonder hills, we see
The green leaves in their dancing gleeBut frozen, rustling boughs, and bare,
Rattle at every changing air.
The pond and rivulet are closed,
Whose clear, blue waters once amused
Our boyish hearts ; from its green side
We cast our tackle in the tide,
And . watchd the light cork, with impatient eye,
Till the pale starlight lit the sky.
The night wind howls a blustering tone,
The vacant streets are sad and lone.
Around the well-filled, glowing hearth,
Vainly we make attempt at mirth.
A gloom seems on our spirits cast,
We sigh to hear the mournful blast.
And the light strains that Horace sung,
That man was gay when he was young.
These studies, with mathematics, fill
The time that other can not kill.
But, when the Spring returns again,
And grass redecks the withered plain,
When nature, with her brightest green,
Shall clothe and beautify the scene,
And vocalize the vales and hills
With warbling birds and tumbling rills,
Then shall my sloth be laid aside ;
You'll find me by the streamlet's side.

-Ogden.
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The Victory

B

OLIVE WAMPLER,

'21

NE COLD, blustery morning in March Eleanor entered the small cozy kitchen where a little woman
was placing breakfast on the table. The kitchen
was small, but spotlessly clean, the furnishings
were simple and old fashioned, but comfortable.
The woman who put the food on the table was very short
and thin, her hair was turning white, but she had a kind,motherly face which brightened as Eleanor came in from
the morning chores. The latter was a tall, slender girl of
fifteen summers, with laughing blue eyes, golden curls, rosy
cheeks, and smiling lips. She warmed her cold fingers a few
moments, then the two, Eleanor and her mother, sat down
to their simple appetizing breakfast of roast beef, corn flakes,
and hot coffee.
Mrs. Taylor and her daughter lived alone in this small
four-room house, nestled back among a clump of tall stately
oaks. They were very poor, and had to work hard to keep
the hungry wolf from their door. Five years ago, Mr. Taylor,
Eleanor's father, had died, and had left his wife to support
herself and their little daughter. It had been a hard struggle for Mrs. Taylor to keep Eleanor in school, tend to the
little garden that lay back of the house, and take in such
work that she could to earn a few pennies. However, she had
succeeded, and had been able to maintain the tiny cottage
which was their home.
Eleanor's greatest talent seemed to lie along musical lines.
She was very quick to pick up a tune, and longed for music
lessons more than anything else. "Oh, if I could only play a
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piano and teach music. I would be the happiest girl in all the
world," .she once said. They had never been able to pay the
extra cost for music lessons in the high school which she attended.
On the morning of our story as they sat at the breakfast
table, Mrs. Taylor said, "Eleanor, I believe we have enough
laid by so that the money you can earn this summer shall go
for your music lessons next winter. So as s·oon as school
closes this spring you may begin to look around and see what
you can find to do." Eleanor was overjoyed to hear this, she
could hardly wait for ·school to close, she was so anxious to
begin work. She was so happy when she arrived at school
that morning, her face shone :a nd her bright eyes sparkled
so brilliantly that L~wis Clayton, son of their nearest neighbor,
asked her why she was so happy. Eleanor then told him the
good news. "Oh, I am so glad it makes you happy," he said,
when she had told her story. Eleanor and Lewis had always
played together, and were great friends.
Days and weeks flew by as on wings, commencement day
had come and nearly gone. Eleanor and her mother sat on
the porch in the twilight talking about and planning for
Eleanor's work. Mrs. Taylor thought it would be best for her
to seek work among their neighbors first. She would go to
Mrs. Jackson's and inquire for work. That night she went
to bed early, her head filled with plans for the morrow.
Bright and early the next morning she was up, assisted
her m'.other in doing the morning work, and was off for the
home of Mrs. Jackson. It was a lovely May morning, the
sun was just beginning to shed its brilliant rays over the
landscape; the grass and leaves which were still wet with dew
glistened like diamonds. The birds overhead filled ·the air
with their joyful singing. All nature seemed in harmony with
the girl's spirit. She walked along briskly, and in a few
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·minutes she entered the gate and followed the pathway leading to the door of a large farmhouse where Mrs. Jackson
lived. · She rapped lightly on the door. It was opened by a
kind-faced wioman who smiled as she saw who the caller
was. "What can I do for you this lovely morning?" she
asked pleasantly. " I am looking for work," replied Eleanor.
"I thought maybe you could give me something to do."
"What can you do?" asked Mrs. Jackson. " Oh, anything that
you might have to do:, and I am ready to begin at once."
Mrs. Jackson looked up rather surprised, she had not expected such an answer, but she said quite pleasantly, "Very
well, I will see what I can do for you. Come with me."
She led her into a large, square kitchen furnished with all
the modern conveniences of the farm house. On the table were
the breakfast dishes unwashed. "You may wash the dish·es
wlhile I finish putting the milk away," said Mrs. Jackson.
After telling Eleanor where to find the necessary articles, she
departed, leaving Eleanor alone with her task. "What a pleasant place to work in," thought she as she set about doing the
assigned work. When that was finished, she helped Mrs.
Jackson with the other tasks of the day, at times singing
snatches of light, gay songs as she busied herself about her
work. Her heart was as light as the heart of a bird as it
flits in and out among the branches. She felt as if at last her
dream was to be realized.
That evening as she was about to start home, Mrs. Jackson said to her, "Eleanor, you have worked so willingly and
did y.o ur work so nicely today that I should like for you to
come and work for me until the busy spring work is done. I
will pay you whatever will be satisfactory to you." "Oh,
thank you so much, you are so kind. You shall pay me just
what you think I am worth to you after I have worked.'"
The sun was casting his last rays over the world when
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Eleanor reached home. She could hardly wait to tell her
mother the success she had the first day. "Mother, mother,''
she called, as she caught sight of her in the garden setting
out the last of her early tomato plants, "Mrs. Jackson wants
me to come back tomorrow and help her a few days with
the house cleaning."
Time sped on. Mrs. Jackson's house was cleaned from
garret to cellar. The last day she worked for her, Mrs. Jackson said, "Eleanor, you don't know how much you have helped
me in the last few days. You did your work nicely, not even
knowing what your pay would be. You are indeed a noble
girl, and if I can ever help you in any way do not hesitate to
let me know." A;s she stopped speaking she placed · a ten·
dollar note in her hand. "Oh," gasped Eleanor, "I'm sure I
do not deserve such a large sum." "There, child, say nothing
about it. You need it far worse than I. Take it, and may you
have success."
Eleanor's heart was too full for words. She pressed a
kiss on the cheek of this generous, kind hearted woman and
left the house. Her mother w'as as much surprised as Eleanor
· had been at this liberal sum.
·Eleanor worked hard all summer at whatever tasks her
hands could find to do, and when September came ·bringing
with it the beginning of school, she had money enough for
music lessons and quite a little bit besides. She started to'
school the first day with the rest of her classmates, but this
time with more zeal than ever before, for she began by making
music her main subject. Eleanor was a splendid pupil, and
she was soon leading her class in everything. She took an
active part in all the interests of the school, and was indeed
the most popular girl in school.
These were happy days for Eleanor. She enjoyed the
friendship of all with whom she came in contact, besides
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realizing her cherished hope. At the close of an unusuaily
happy school day as she and Lewis were walking homeward,
talking joyfully of the happenings of the day, they were met
by a small lad running toward them at full . speed. They
were very much surprised when they saw it was the five year
old son of Mrs. Jackson. "Oh, Eleanor," he called almost
before he reached them, "your mother is hurt and the doctor
is there in his big automobile." Eleanor's face turned deathly
pale, and it seemed for a moment as if she would faint, but
Lewis' strong arm supported her, and in a few minutes she
was saying, "Oh, let us hurry." They quickened their pace,
and in a short time they were at the end of the lane leading
to Eleanor's home. Instead of going on as he usually did,
Lewis walked with her to the house to see if he could be of
any assistance.
They were met at the door by Mrs. Jackson. "Oh, tell me
what is the matter with mother," cried the girl as soon as she
caught sight of her in the doorway. "Be calm, dear, it is not
so bad as you think," she said soothingly as she placed her
arm about Eleanor's shoulders and drew her into the house.
When Eleanor had recovered from the first shock Mrs. Jackson continued : "Your mother fell and perhaps has injured
her spine. It may be some time before she will be able to be
around, but it is not fatal."
Eleanor realized at once that it would be the failure of her
plans, however, she resolved to be brave and keep her disappointment from her mother. Soon she entered the room where
her mother lay, kissed her thin cheek and stroked her hair
that was turning whiter every day. "Oh, Eleanor, I am so
sorry. It will mean the giving up of your lessons," her
mother said. "There, mother, don't you worry about me one
bit," she replied.
Days lengthened into weeks. Eleanor had changed her
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position, for, instead of the jolly, carefree school girl she
was now nurse and housekeeper. Frequently Lewis stopped
on his way to school to give her a w.ord of cheer, and her heart
was less sad after his visits. Her classmates often sent her
little tokens of their love and sympathy.
Eleanor proved herself to be a very capable nurse, and
spared neither time nor energy in making her mother comfortable, · and after a time which .seemed long to both of them,
Mrs. Taylor was able to take charge of the housekeeping.
The following summer Eleanor started to earn money for
her music lessons. Her story was known all over the neighborhood, and everyone wished to help her, and soon she had
more work than she could do. Her employers paid her so
liberally that when fall once more came around she found
she had three times the amount of the summer before.
The first day of school she wended her way over the oft
trod path to the steps of the school building, where she was
greeted by loud shouts of joy. This year she continued the
entire session. The music teacher wished also to have a share
in helping her to succeed, therefore he offered to teach her
during the following summer at reduced rates. Eleanor gladly
accepted this kind offer, and continued her studies all through
the hot months. By doing this she was able to go on with her
class the next session and receive her diploma in music with
them. She was now an efficient pianist, and soon had a class
of the little girls and boys who were beginning their musical
education, coming to her home twice a week for instruction.
In another year she was teaching in the High School, where ·
she had once begun her career.
While Eleanor was thus gaining success Lewis, too, was
busy. He had finished the work prescribed for him in the
high school, then he spent four years in an agriculture institution preparing himself for scientific farming. During their
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childhood his love for Eleanor had been only ,a s a brother,
and hers for him as a sister, but how much they missed each
other during this four years' separation no one knows.
The first evening he was at home after graduation he
started across the fields toward Eleanor's home. She saw him
coming and ran to meet him. "Oh, I am so glad to see you,"
he cried. "You don't know how long these years have been
without you." "They have been just as long for me, I can
assure you," she replied. They turned and w:alked slowly toward the house, where Mrs. Taylor greeted him warmly.
The last rays of the ·setting sun were fading away behind
the. horizon as · Eleanor and Lewis took their seats side by
side on the porch and talked over their experiences of the
past few years. "Eleanor," he said, "during our separation
I have made a discovery, and that is-I love you. Can you not
return this love?'~
We will let the long trailing ivy that hangs over the porch
hide from our view the moment this beautiful, noble maiden
surrendered her heart to this gallant, true man.
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The Slipping Chance
ROSA LOHR,

'23

CA!ME down the corridor laughing. She
swung open the door and found her room mate
sitting by the table absorbed in her books.
"I'm going out on a hike with Vivien and
Pauline, Elinor. Better come along."
"No, I want to finish some work this afternoon. Hope
you will have a good time.''
Pansy piled her books in a chair, tucked on a little hat,
and was gone. Elinor's face became troubled as she stared
through the door Pansy left open. She got up and closed the
door mechanically, went back to her place, propped her el.
bows on the table with her chin in her hands, and thought.
She and Pansy were good friends. They lived near each
other, and Pansy's father had told Elinor of the plans he
had made for her future. Pansy's mother had left her home
for a brighter land when Pansy was but a tot. She had been
cared for by a trusted housekeeper, had finished high school,
and was ready to begin school work that would likely lead to a
definite choice of some vocation. Her record in high school
had not been brilliant, and her grades only fair. She was
liked by her classmates because of her frank, trusting disposition. Elinor had always been her closest chum, however,
and that w'as how it came about that Elinor had the secret
plan Pansy's father had made .
.He wanted Pansy to prove to be talented in the same
thing her mother had been. He would not speak of it to
Pansy, because he wanted it to be an entirely spontaneous
thing with her, still he wanted to place her in a position to
be awakened, to be brought to herself. So he had taken Elinor
into his plans.

~~~~, ANSY
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Pansy had requested to go to school with Elinor, and her
father had arranged it thus, having it understood with the
school off:(cials that she was to take a two-year course that
would secure a Teacher's Diploma. If she did well in that and
discovered any bent for the things she was to study in addition to that, he had built a big dream plan for her. Elinor
knew what it was, and was anxious to see Pansy become what
her father desired.
Elinor felt that the only thing was that Pansy should find
herself. The ability was wrapped up in her. So she sat by
her table now and thought of the good hours Pansy was losing
by frolicking and romping with her friends. She was not
doing her work, and Elinor had promised not to warn Pansy
or tell her of what she had a chance to win. These chums
loved each other, and neither kept anything from the other,
but now Elinor's heart wanted Pansy to know, and not disappoint her fond "Dad." She would keep her promise, however, and hope for something to start Pansy right.
Sunny Pansy continued to play and laugh at the good way
her teachers had of skipping her when she had not looked at
her Education, or when a real easy paragraph fell to her in
Spanish translation. She was coming to the edge of a cliff
that she could not see. Elinor watched.
Reviews began, and examination week was announced.
Pansy found that she did not know anything about many of
the review questions. She didn't know reviews were so dreadful. She was surprised, then astonished, and bewildered. In
dismay she set about doing a semester's work in two weeks.
She worked feverishly, and as late as she could keep her eyes
open. She did not know why she ·had gotten so afraid of
Exams.
She came in one evening, a flush on her cheeks and a
strange expression on- her face, and told Elinor that she must
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hand in an outline, a digest of a book of Education, which she
had not even read, and which was required to pass the
course. The outline had to go in the next day, so she sat
down and frantically tried to write it, but she blundered and
messed until her brain was in confusion, and she was almost
hysterical. Elinor made her go to bed, and she fell into an
exhausted sleep. Elinor took the book and Pansy's pen and
paper and made a complete and full digest of the book. Just
at the break of day she slipped down for a walk, and when
she returned Pansy was up and dressed. Pansy shoved her
into a chair, sat down at her feet, and buried her head in her
arms upon Elinor's lap, shaking with sobs. Elinor hushed her
with simple, loving words, and Pansy told her how grateful
she was. How she meant to study now, and what she wanted
to become. Elinor's heart gave a bound, and she whispered,
"I knew you would, I knew you would," and was satisfied.
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Examinations are over, and we have all crow,ned ourselves
with glory. The long months of autumn passed slowly by for
us, and when we took an inventory of our stock of knowledge
we found that we had accumulated a
vast amount. Due to the semester
LOOKING
system, which was first inaugurated
FORWARD
at B. C. this year, we naturally had a
larger bulk of work to cover. However, we like the system
'·
line-it causes us heart failure but twice during the school
year.
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Now that our troubles are over for the time being and our
fears calmed, we are entering zealously upon our last half of
the year's work. We fear examinations, but after they are
over we feel that we would not like to do without them. We
are eager to hear our examination grades and to know that
we have credit for our work. So, stimulated by the past, we
look forward to a still greater future. The last half of the
school session always passes very quickly. There is so much
life manifested everywhere that time virtually passes by on
wings. We are now eagerly looking forward to that time
when we shall have completed another year's work and feel
that we have done something worth while during the past nine
months, that will be a tremendous asset to us in our life's
work. It is the greatest capital that we can amass for ourselves and for our fellow-beings--character.
-H. C. W .
Owing to the recent "mental strain" which the editor, the
staff, and all the other folks around here have been subjected
to-except the professors, and really they look weary after
having tried to decipher our scrawling, as well as trying to
keep in their minds the newest ideas of political science, psychology, chemistry, etc., that they knew nothing of before
exams.-this issue of THE PHILO appears with its "wings
clipped." But just watch out for the next four issues-Freshmen, Sophomore, Junior, Senior.
-G.
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College News
We have passed through the fiery furnace of exams.-oh,
you must not get the salve-because we aren't going to tell
you who got burnt on the trip. All we ask of College News
readers is that they have the proper gratitude for what is left
after such scorching experiences. We do not apologize for
lack of length to our department this month, for there is just
one real thing happens when exams. draw nigh. We poor
students cram to the limit and find at the end of exams.
that previous accumulation called knowledge has gone fromhead to paper. So here we are a little dazed from our trip,
but truly thankful for the empty vessel-a hollow head.
Bridgewater College Institute Week was held from January
11-18, 1920. Its themes were biblical, educational, missionary,
and agricultural. A wealth of information and inspiration
were given in all these fields by the different speakers from
·our own and neighboring colleges and states. The practical
value of this well attended institute to our community can
not be overestimated.
Recently Dr. Bowman spent two days at Daleville College
Institute. He was a fraternal delegate sent from B. C. to our
neighbor institution.
Dr. Flory, who is a member of the General Education
Board of the Church of the Brethren, has just returned from
a trip to the far western colleges in interest of educational
work.
We extend our best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Texiere,
who were recently married. Mrs. Texiere was Miss Mattie
Miller, a former student of B. C.
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The Des Moines Convention
Mr. Kiracofe and Mr. Roller brought us very interesting
reports from the Des Moines Student Volunteer Convention.
We know this will always be a most important event in the
history of the Student Volunteer Movement. The Convention opened Wednesday afternoon, December 31st, and closed
Sunday night, January 4th.
The Colliseum, the capacity of which was about 8,000,
was filled at all the main sessions. Here were representatives
from practically all the student bodies and faculties of the
colleges·of the United States and Canada. In addition to these
there were many returned mjssionaries.
The marvelous exhibition of posters, maps, and statistics
was a very instructive and impressive feature of this conference.
John R. Mott, chairman, gave the opening address, in which
he described the appalling condition of the world and the
American student's relation to it. Robert E. Speer and Sherwood Eddy gave several challenging messages. About fifty
different speakers appeared in the different main sessions.
The "Fin8ing of One's Self" was one of the great themes of
the convention. J. Campbell White cemented this truth by
saying, "No one ever fully discovers himself until he identifies
himself with universal ends."
-B. E. R.
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The series of basketball games between the college classes
has been played. The Senior team won the championship,
having won each of the three games
GIRLS' ATHLETIC
The first and second basketball
ASSOCIATION
they played.
teams have been chosen, and dates
for ·several games have already been made.
The Athletic Girls took advantage of the ice during the
cold weather.
On Saturday evening, January li&th, instead of having a
regular program, the Victorians invited the Virginia Lees and
the members of the preparatory soVICTORIAN
ciety to join them in an old fashioned
spelling bee. The dictionary was not
LITERARY
SOCIETY
used, as in the days when our grandfathers and grandmothers attended
the spelling bees, but a modern high school speller, which
proved quite difficult for everyone.
A considerable amount of interest is manifested in the
Victorian Society, as well as in the Virginia Lee, in the approaching inter-collegiate debate. From the members of the
two societies both a negative and an affirmative team will be
chosen_to represent B. C. against Blue Ridge College on March
26th. Our negative team will go to Blue Ridge and their
negative team will come to B. C. to debate for and against
armed intervention in Mexico. We invite alumni and friends
to the college on that evening'.
The Virginia Lee Society, now one of college rank, decided to revise its constitution. This work has been done, and
the new constitution was adopted at a
VIRGINIA LEE recent meeting. The college societies
LITERARY
decided to give one program each
month for ·the public. The Virginia
SOCIETY
Lee gave their first program in December. The program was well given. The most interesting
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feature was a debate, " Resolved, That the President's term of
office should not be lengthened to six years." There were a
few musical numbers and a pantomime, which added to the
program. Mr. Kramer ga.ve an interesting, exciting, and humorous talk on his "Returning Trip from Venus."
Within the last few weeks the Volunteer Mission Band
has succeeded in starting three Mission Study Oasses, namely,
"New Life Currents in 01ina," "The
VOLUNTEER MIS- Goal of India," and "World Facts and
SION BAND
America's Responsibility."
These
classes meet for an hour's study every
Friday evening. Much interest is shown in each class by
regular attendance and enthusiastic discussion.
John Roller and Edgar S. Kiracofe represented the Band
at the International Student Volunteers Convention, which
was held at Des Moines, Iowa, the first week in January.
These young men return with the report of an inspirational
and stirring convention.
-M. M. B.
Let us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate,
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.

-Longfellow-Psa1m of Life.

Clippings
First Citizen: "You can't stop a man from thinking."
Second Ditto : "No, the difficulty is to start him."
"PLENTY" OF WHAT?
Few words can be found that rhyme with 1920-but
"plenty" is ·one of them, w~ich ought to be a good omen.
LOVE LOGIC
"I love you; to
1. I love you.

prov~

you love me."

I'
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3.
4.
5.
6.
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All the world loves a lover.
But I am a lover.
Therefore all the world loves me.
You are all the world to me.
Therefore you love me.
Lives of football boys remind us
We may write our names in blood
And, departing, leave behind us
Half our faces in the mud.

Bible Profess·o r: "Who was the greatest financier in Bible
history?"
Freshman: "Noah."
Bible Professor: "How do you account for that?"
Freshie: "He was the only man who was able to float a
company when the whole world was in liquidation."
Mr. Sophtic: "Well, Willie, your sister has given herself
to me as a Christmas present. What do you think of that?"
Willie: "That's what she did for Mr. Bunker last year,
and he gave her back before· Easter. I expect you'll do the
same."
-M.0.M.

OUR STUDENTS IN PROSE
Early one morning I started out in my Ford for a trip to
the West. The weather was Cool and Arey and I had a
Diehl of a time with my Driver, who had formerly been a
Mason. Before I had been Long on the way, I had a Good
Rowe with him, which made him a little more Wise. As we
were spinning over the Lee we passed some Barnes which were
Grim looking, also a Stump on which sat a White Maiden,
holding a Glass Cupp. She heard the Click of the Horn and
told us we needed a Smith, but we decided we needed a Carpenter. After having our Ford repaired it sped along like a Mc-
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Cormick R'Oller until we came to the home of the Mary Miller
who possesses a strong Will and lives beside the Jordan. From
here we started for the Andes, although it will cost a number
of Pence, nevertheless, we expect to travel until we have a
chance to see the Kiser before he goes Lohr and Burns.

Exchanges
The Juniata Echo.-Your Editor's Page is the most attractive in any of our exchanges. Y'Our Literary Department
is somewhat faulty. The items under "Patching Tires with
Post Cards" would have made a good Current Events Page.
Our Callege Times.-A well balanced magazine. However, all departments might be enlarged.
Oak Leaves.-You contain an excellent literary department. Special credit is given to the article, "Casket Choosing."
The editorials, "Credits" and "Gifts," are good but your
editorial page should have contained a few more such nuggets of gold instead of being turned into a question box.
We are very glad to have The University of Tennessee
Magazine on our table. The essay, "Robert Edward Lee,"
shows that the past is not forgotten in these progressive days.
We acknowledge also the following: Callege Rays, The
Spectator, M cMaster University Monthly, and Orange and
Blue.
J.M. R.
F.M. F.
1
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MARCH

NINETEEN TWENTY

Our Goal
My classmates dear, we know 'tis true
We're just beginning to pursue,
T;he course of life, which 1s so new
To every "Rat."
But when we see those gone before,
Bearing their banners as they soar,
We must both honor and adore
Their power to do.
For as our motto plainly reads,
We must do heroic deeds,
And find or make the way that leads ·
To victory.
We'll hitch our wagon to a star,
Commit no act our name to mar ;
For true achievements we desire
As we rise.
Together we will strive to stand,
And always lend a helping hand,
To those who wish to join our band
Excelsior.
When the summit we do gain,
And the sought for goal attain,
All the world will praise the name
0,f our Class.
-J. M.

BENNETT.
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Genivive
ETHEL M. THOMAS
~~~~ HE BATTLE had been r·aging for many weeks.

1

Hundreds of men, women, and children were giv. ing their lives for the democracy of their country.
The day of the great battle of Marne brought
victory to the Americans by the far-reaching influence it had
upon the course of the war, and greatly encouraged the Allies
at a time when it was so much needed.
While the battle of Marne was raging Josephine Wolfe
and her little daughter, Genivive, were sitting in their humble
little home in California. For many days they had anxiously
awaited the news from Genivive's father, George, who was
in the thickest of the battle. Josephine and Genivive had experienced many hardships, but not so severely as the ones
across the Atlantic. Josephine was a real Christian mother,
and Genivive had grown to be quite an ideal little girl. From
Genivive's earliest days she had been taught to love good
things, and when she was too small to read, her mother told
her simple Bible stories, so that she would learn more about
Jesus either this way or through prayer, for an hour each
day was spent in devotion.
As the two sat by the window watching the sun sink
slowly behind the hills, a faint tap was heard on the door.
Josephine being absorbed in deep thought of George's long
absence from home, did not hear the knock, but little
Genivive's sharp. ear heard, and she at once said, "Mamma,
someone's at the door." Josephine sprang to the door and
was face to face with John Greene, the messenger boy.
I
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The expression on his face was not as usual. But while
he stammered he tried to look as pleasant as possible, and said
"Madame Wolfe, the last news we ~ot from across the
'Pond' was a great victory won, but-but several wounded, of
which yo-you-your husband was one, but have not heard how
seriously." Josephine turned from the door with a scream and
sank into the nearest chair. Genivive's little heart was overflowing with sympathy for her mother. She went to her
mother's chair and tried to comfort her with her childish
words, while the tears were standing in her blue eyes.
As the dark shades of the evening came on, everything
seemed to cast heavy shadows everywhere. Josephine went to
her bed-room and locked the door, for often being alone in
times of sorrow is a great comfort. Marguerite, a cousin of
Genivive's, had been visiting her Aunt's for the past week.
Genivive and Marguerite had become close friends. Before
retiring, Genivive tiptoed upstairs to give her mamma good
night as usual, but to her surprise the door was locked. Her
little knock tried again and again, and at last she called, but
there was no stir within the room. By this time Marguerite
was by her side. She ran to the end of the hall, where the
moon was shining through the window and saw that she
could get into the room over the porch roof and in through
the window. Marguerite raised the window, and in a short
time was at the bed-side of her aunt. Genivive's careful
footsteps followed . Mrs. Wolfe was lying pale and motionless on the pillow. Marguerite laid her head on her aunt's
chest; her heart was faintly beating. She had sunk into a
swoon. Genivive's little heart was almost broken. She knelt
beside her mamma's bed and offered a little prayer different
from what she had ever said before. Josephine had taught
her that Jesus would help in all times of trouble if she but
asked Him. This was a very unusual scene for Marguerite,
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as she had never seen many folks pray. Suddenly Genivive
ran from the room, down the walk, and in a few minutes
was breaking the news of her mamma's illness to their nearest
neighbor. She was a small girl to go alone after night, but
she forgot her fear, for she wanted to do something for her
mamma. She had been taught that all her deeds should be
pf some use. But service from· all the neighbors was of no
benefit to the fainted one. In the morning when Genivive
awoke she hastened to her ·mother's bedroom and found her
with the angels, she had never aroused from her trance.
There was a stillness and a hurrying about for the next
couple of days. And there was a loneliness about Genivive
that seemed like it was not home any more. Marguerite
caressed her as best she could. Genivive said, "Oh, if papa
was only here. I have no one to care for me now." Marguerite promised her a home, for she knew her mamma would
like her, though she was not so fond of children.
One day a1: automobile drove to the door. Genivive and
Marguerite were soon on their way to Aunt Dora's, Marguerite's home. As they were quietly spinning through the
country, thoughts were flitting through little Genivive's mind.
"I wonder if Aunt Dora's house looks like ours, if she will
like me and be kind to me. But I like Marguerite, if they
don't like me. But Marguerite dresses much better than I
do, and I know their house must be much prettier than ours."
At last they drove in the gate, and Genivive saw a large white
house with colonades at the front. She exclaimed with delight; "I knew it would be nice." As they alighted from the
automobile a large, friendly shepherd dog gave them a hearty
welcome, but no person was in sight. When they stepped on
the porch the door opened, and Uncle James greeted them
with a smile and kiss. They had been there about an hour
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before Aunt Dbra appeared. Genivive was telling Uncle how
she knew it was a lovely place there, and would like to live
with them because Marguerite was so kind to her, and wias
sure she would like her uncle and aunt, when Dora made her
first appearance. She tried to welcome Genivive with a smile,
but Genivive noticed something about the atmosphere that
· was not pleasing to her. For the first couple weeks Genivive
thought everything was just wonderful, for she saw something new every day. But as the evenings passed by one
thing seemed so unusual, she had never seen anyone read the
Bible or have worship. This was so much unlike her home
training that she wondered why Uncle could _be so happy and
never read Bible stories or prayed to God. Genivive stayed
about the house most of the time. She and Shep became
faithful friends.
Marguerite was never fond of work, but Genivive was
always delighted when she could do something of some use
to surprise her aunt. She was not there but two days until
she had some daily chores to do. kunt Dora noticed Genivive
did her work so neatly that it was not long until Aunt treated
her more kindly. But oh, Genivive's cheap, coarse dresses,
and the money it would take to buy nice ones, thought Dora.
v\lhen Sunday came, Genivive expected nothing else than to
go to church. But t.a. her disappointment they went to a
neighbor friend of theirs for dinner. This Genivive did not
enjoy at all, for she had to sit quiet all day, or she knew what
the consequences would be.
Genivive was sent to school each year, and excelled all in
her classes. After school she would often steal away and
be found reading a story-book or pondering over the mystery of her father. Sara Brown, her playmate, often came
to see her. One Saturday they went to the orchard to play.
While they were sitting under a tree talking, Genivive asked
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Sara if she was ever at Sunday School. Sara had merely
heard of the like, but no more. Genivive told her how she
used to go to Sunday School and church when her mamma
lived, and what beautiful stories she learned there. The two
little girls decided to meet the next day and go to the church.
This they did, and Sara enjoyed it. They continued this for
several Sundays. By and by their home folks went with
them to see what the girls meant by church. After a while
each member of the families took an interest in church work,
and gave of their abundant, close-held means. The families
were happy that Genivive had influenced them this way.
Genivive grew to be quite attractive and helpful to everyone who knew her. She was deprived of taking her real
troubles to a mother, as all young girls should do, and wish to
do sometimes. It was not Home, Sweet Home to Genivive.
She had often wondered about her father.
Genivive had lived at her uncle's several years, when one
day while she was helping her aunt in the kitchen a knock was
heard on the door. Genivive answered the call. There stood
an elderly man who had the appearance of a veteran. After
she bade him the time of day he rushed toward her, threw
his arms around her, and said: "Oh, Genivive, my dear, only
child, I have found you at last!" She clung to his neck and
wept for joy, for she knew it was her own dear papa. She
had real happiness once again.
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By Chance

ll

BERTHA BURKHOLDER

LL IS profoundly still in the great academy of
. music save ti-ie wind as it comes in a gentle breath
through the partly opened windows. The June
chy is drawing to a close, and the shadmv;;; of
early twilight cast a diffused glow over the vast audience
room. Near the center of the stage, with top upraised and
keys bared, as though awaiting the touch of skilled fingers,
stands a concert grand piano.
An almost imperceptible stir as of someone moving is
felt, rather than heard, in the room. Through the fast gathering darkness, the figure of a man, slight in stature, with
bowed head and drooping shoulders, ·is discerned moving
slowly from the piano toward .a door of exit from the stage.
An hour has passed. The room is brilliant now with many
lights. A confused murmur of voices and subdued laughter
float from the lips of the immense throng. A hush of expectancy falls upon all as the hour draws near for th~ recital.
To the left a door opens. A moment more of suspense,
and the slight figure-that of Kaspar Starovolski-comes upon
the stage. He hesitates, then finally bows in recognition of
the applause. An indefinable something bespeaking sadness
seems to envelop him. A wed, the people watch while he takes
his place and runs his fingers, thin and delicate-looking, slowly
over the keys. Suddenly, his bosom heaves. As though it
were a cloak, there falls from him that mantle of sadness. In
his eyes and on his cheeks there burns the great passion for
music. His fingers, moved by that passion, strike the chords
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that send to the listening multitude delightful melody breathing of singing brooks and the sweet summer time. Gradually
the tones grow stronger and more vibrant. Now come pleading, tender passages, now wild, piercing ones. He plays on
and on. Oblivious of his audience, lost in his music, he pours
forth the fire of his soul.
The assembly listens entranced, strongly moved by some
mysterious power. All too soon comes a thrilling crescendo
that ends in the grand finale.
For a moment not a sound is heard, then simultaneously
there breaks from all a storm of ringing applause that echoes
and re-echoes through the great theatre.
As if awakened from a dream, Starovolski hears the wild
cheering. He arises, bows; the applause grows wilder. He
bows again, then quickly leaves the stage amid mad cheering.
Loudly the people clamor for more, but the spell is brokenhe shrinks fr.om going back. Immediately his hat is donned,
a light overcoat thrown over his arm, and he passes out into
the night.
He walks aimlessly through the streets, nor does he heed
as he passes his hotel. His only wish is to be alone for rest
and qui.et in the darkness. From the brightly lighted street,
he turns to an avenue lighted only by the gleams from the
windows of the handsome dwellings. On by these homes
he goes, scarcely looking to the right or the left. Unexpectedly, he stops. Assuredly those strains floating to him are
familiar? Ah, yes !-Yet, no, that can not be-he is but
dreaming. He turns, however, and would fly to the window,
but just now all within becomes dark. With a sigh, he begins
to retrace his steps, haunted by the memory of those strains,
not as he heard them tonight, which was perhaps only fancy,
but he is carried back to a life bright and happy. He smiles.
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But alas! Now 'tis only sadness. The smile fades from his
lips.
It is very late when Starovolski finally reaches his rooms.
He makes preparations for the remainder of the night, but
refreshing sleep, for which he longs, does not come until near
daybreak. The sun is streaming in through his window, and
the birds are singing not far away when he awakes. He
arises, worn and tired. · The face which meets his in the glass
almost startles him. It has been such a short time since that
face was round and firm with rugged manhood! He is young,
very young for his accomplishm·ents, but sor'row and disappointment have added lines to his face and gray to his sunny
hair. Swiftly comes back the memory of the music heard,
or fancied, on the avenue.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"Marie," comes a voice from the pillows of a snowy bed,
"will you please bring me a glass of water?"
"There. Thank you. I feel so much better this evening.
You have been a most thoughtful and attentive nurse."
A few moments of silence ensues, then the lady speaks
agam. "Mr. Munford tells me that the music lovers of our
city are most enthusiastic over a recital that was given here
last week by a foreigner, he thinks a Pole. He had forgotten
the name, and the newspapers are at the office, for he has not
brought them home since I have been ill. He is to play again
tonight. I thought perhaps you would like to go?"
A shy smile flits over the face of the one addressed, then
a shadow quickly darkens it. Mrs. Munford, thinking she
feels timid on account of the many strangers, gives this promise: "I shall see that there is someone to go with you. I know
the music will be beautiful."
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"Ah, yes! The music. Thank you, I go."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

A week has elapsed since the night of the first recital.
Once more the great theatre is brilliantly lighted, and again an
audience is in expectancy. As before, the door to the left
opens and Kaspar Starovolski, paler and thinner, if possible,
than a week ago, comes towards the piano. He smiles a smile
almost ghostly, as prolonged applause greets him. In the
midst of the cheering a smothered exclamation escapes from
one of that great number, drowned by the confusion, to all
save those nearby. They glance curiously to the one from
whom it comes. That one with face pale as death and hands
nervously clasping and unclasping, seems to be making every
effort to remain seated.
All becomes quiet. The musician is at the piano, and the
first notes are struck. 'fihe strains tonight are not so wildly
passionate as a week ago. Starovolski seems not so strongly
moved. He appears weary, and plays almost in abstraction.
His mind is drawn back to that night on the avenue. He is
living again those scenes that the music there had brought
back to him. The theme he has been playing ceases. For a
moment his hands leave the keys, then to that listening people
he plays the sweetest strain which they have yet heard. They
are those strains which he had heard in the darkness, and
which he has never played save for one he now sees vividly
in his fancy, while he plays, not thinking of the listening
throng.
There is one in the assembly whose eyes have not once
left the player. The music stops. Instantly she leaves her
seat, and heedless of the staring multitude, goes swiftly down
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to the stage, mounts it, and passes out of the door to the left.
Just ahead of her has gone the pianist. The door closes.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"My dear," speaks Mr. Munford to the lady among the
pillows, "I have something to tell you."
Mrs. Munford is all attention, and he continues, "You
were right when you said that you believe there is a most
interesting story connected with Marie's life, and that she had
not confided all when she told of her wrecked home and her
murdered parents and sisters. It seems that she was be~
throthed to a young Polish pianist of remarkable talent, but
that he was taken prisoner by the enemy and taken from
Poland. Seemingly reliable reports from several sources
afterwards stated that he had been killed. You know the
rest, how she escaped and came to America, having no home
and friends in Poland. Well, this musician about whom I
have been telling you and whom Marie went to hear tonight,
has proved to be her lover. He had been told of her death
at the time her parents and sisters were slain, and in despair had come to our country. Both are downstairs now ~
and you can only guess at their happiness. That they have
met again is miraculous."
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A Valley
EFFIE

v.

EARLY

ll~)U//~~~11 S THE SWALLOW and sparrow soar far above

the mountain's height and lean upon the relaxing
wind, let us raise ourselves above their flight and
see the broad, fertile valley stretched before us as
a great, velvet-like plain, surrounded on all sides by n~ture's
great walls of protectio~. Here and there, winding lazily
through the valley, rivers, moaning and laughing in the sunlight, are seen in snake-like paths making their way slowly
to their mother's bosom. The creeks and little brooklets rushing madly, as if in a race to join the on-going flow of water.
The great, dark forests are seen in various places through
clefts in grey whirls of rain clouds and flaky veils of the
mists of the brooks spreading low along pasture lands. The
great evergreen pine forest, the giant oak usurping his authority, the meek, little fir tree that bends to every breath of
nature, all co-operating in harmony, willing to furnish harbor
for their innocent, helpless animals, and homes for flocks of
wandering birds.
The green covered forest spots are bordered by the vast
acres ,a,f level, richly dressed fields. Some are clothed in
green, dotted with the beautiful variegated wild flowers, which
nature has so widely strewn and which fill the air with the
sweetest fragrance. Others wrapped in yellow grain, which
reminds one of acres of pure gold, are broken now and then
by a silver streamlet or picturesque forest. Besides, there
are crimson, white, and pink dressed clover fields, filling the
air with their delicate perfume and making nature paint the
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most artistic picture. The green, level meadows decorated
with spreading shade trees, cut by a sleeping creek, furnishes
rest, food, and drink for many droves of horses and cattle
that roam! carelessly about the enclosure.
The music furnished by nature's orchestra makes the saddest face wear a smile. The numerous types of little songsters find their place in the cool, dark forest, in the sweetscented orchards, and on the roofs of houses.
Great highways cut the valley in every direction, from
east, west, north, and south. Over these the traffic is continual. Farm wagons loaded with the harvest, buggies burdened with produce of farm house, being taken to city, automobiles carrying many pleasure seeking people, and then the
railroads over which trains, loaded with the exports, which
the valley has made ready to help feed the starving peoples
of the world, wind out of sight in a zig-zag line by villages_,
over fields, and through mountains.
Great, shiny clefts of rocks are seen glistening in the sunlight. Some pure white, others sky blue, and some almost
black, lying side by side on the bosom of mother earth, overruled by the weapons of nature. From these monuments to
honor the brave and heroic have been hewn, great edifices
have been builded, many miles of highway have been improved only by the powerful, inventive, and constructive hand
of man. Between these beds of rock are seen beautiful green
beds of grass, which feed the hungry wild animals that roam
from day to day in search of food. They offer beds upon
which they may rest at night, and also give the finishing touch
to the picture. 'D,hese rocky views give the world's scientists
problems upon which to meditate and decide why they are so
found .
This valley is dotted, as a checkerboard, with farm houses.
They can be noticed because of the appearance which they
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make. Large, well painted, and well kept homes in which to
store the reward of the 1ear's labor, houses that do not resemble farm houses of olden times, but modern, up-to~date
conveniences have now entered rural districts, and people live
in luxury and ease in the country as well as in ~he city. All
modern equipment is identified around the present farm, which
adds not only to progress, but also to the beauty. The homes
are not widely separated, as at one time, but make one large
village, with its industries. This brings unity, not the hermit
spirit.
· Located all over the wide plain, small towns and villages
can be seen putting forth clouds of black and white from
factories and engine shops. The humming and singing of mill
wheels, the clangor of anvils, and the hustle of stores, make
a little city by their art of perseverance. Farm wagons, automobiles, and buggies are seen hurrying to and from these
places of business.
The cities are busily engaged in making supplies for their
neighboring country and improving their homes, places of
business, of general appearance of the city. Great, black
pipes, domes of buildings, and foliage of tree tops pierce the
atmosphere.
Great bodies of school children are noticed to be moving
about as bees before a hive, while the magnificent campuses
of colleges are made to look happy by the merry faces of its
students.
Great pictures have been painted by artists involving
many beautiful scenes, but no artist, with the most carefully
mixed paints and the exact brushes, could paint a picture as
beautiful as nature's picture of this valley with the green
background, tinged in silver and gold, dotted with farm
houses and villages, and framed by great, natural frames.

-C.
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The Freshmen
We're the sport of the school,
Always playing the fool
In the eyes of the ones gone before.
How awkward our walk,
How uncouth is our talk,
When compared with the wise Sophomore !
The second above
To show us his love
Is the Junior so brave and strong.
He drops us a smile
Some our cares to beguile
As he hastily passes along.
Then the Senior comes by
With a· sharp-shooting eye
Emitting sparks of red.
He watches us o'er
And knocks on our door
When it's time to go to bed.
But good luck to them all,
To the great and the small,
As the leaves of their lives unfold.
May each one in the strife
Of his battle for life
Win a crown of pure sparkling gold.

- B. A. S.
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Class History
On September 15, 1919, there was quite a commotion about
B. C. It seemed that "rats" had taken the matriculating office
by storm. After every one had registered it was learned that
about forty-five were lined up for first year college work.
Two more came in later.
Several weeks later a good majority of this number met
in the old chapel for the purpose of effecting an organization.
~he results were as follows : Mark Roller was chosen president, with Boyd Spitler vice-president. Bertha Burkholder
was elected secretary, and Nora Harley treasurer. Several
committees were then appointed to attend to some matters of
vital importance to the class.
After much time and deliberation, these committees were
ready to report. Then after having several meetings of the
class, we finally decided upon the following:
Motto-"We will find a path or make one."
Class Flower-Crimson Clover.
Oass Colors-Cerise and Silver.
Class Yell:
Boola, boola, rickety bang,
Hobble, gobble, dingle dang.
Ray-o-rah-e, jangle do,
We are Freshmen, who are you?
And the class song, which is found elsewhere in this issue.
There are now on roll in our class forty-seven. There are
twenty girls and twenty-seven boys. After the battle between
the societies for members from our class was over, the final
round-up showed that twenty were members of the Virginia
Lee, and twenty-seven members of the Victorian. All are
1
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very loyal to their societies, and to their class and college.
Therefore, they deserve a little mention in this paper.
Ethel Funkhouser, or "Fu1lkie," as we call her here at
school, entered B. C. in 1915, and began her preparatory work,
which she finished in the spring of 1918. She did not get
back the following year, on account of poor .health, but we
are glad that she could start her college work this year. She
is known for her loyalty to her friends, especially her Blue
Ridge friends. Her occupation is "frying eggs."
Cameron Yagel attended three different High Schools.
The first two years at South Whitley, Ind.; the third at Chase
City, Va. ; fourth at N okesville, Va. He was historian and
treasurer of his class. Among his many delights is that of
entertaining the ladies. His pet phrase is: "Is that so?"
Eva Craun, a very promising young maiden, made her
first appearance at B. C. last fall also. She carried a diploma
showing that she had graduated from Centerville High School
in the spring of 1919. She is a very jolly member of the
Freshman Class.
Ella Miller took her high school work at Hebron Seminary,
Nokesville, Va. She was prophetess of her class, graduating
in 1919. She has always lived on a farm, and mo-re than
once has set a table for hungry men (just a hint for some
young man). Ella herself is very fond of eating.
Clarence Wampler started in last fall after taking his preparatory at different places. He has attended three high
schools, and spent one year at Daleville College. Clarence
spent some time in the army, where he contracted the "Flu,"
which developed into pneumonia. He has never completely
regained his health, and was called away for treatment at the
beginning of the second semester. The class is very sorry to
see so promising a student taken from it.
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Margaret Bane is a resident of West Virginia. She has
been a student at Bridgewater for several years, and finished
the Academy course last year. She holds positions in several
organizations of the college. But her greatest desire is to
hold a position as a "Mason."
Raymond Bowman comes to us from Harrisonburg, where
he attended school last year. Before entering Harrisonburg
High School, Raymond was a student in the Pleasant Hill
Graded School. He is a very studious gentleman, and is always ready for a good time with his fellow students.
Justus Kiser joins our class after taking some work at
the High School and Academy here. . He is a native of Bridgewater. He is not only a good stu.d ent, but also a good athlete. He is bound to make good, and we are proud of him.
J. M. Bennett, another resident of West Virginia, after
finishing the graded school near his home, taught school for
about three years before coming to Bridgewater. He finished
the Academy work here in about two years. J. M. served
Uncle Sam at Camp Lee for about nine months during the
war. He is back again this session as one of the number in
the Freshman Class.
Avis J. Maiden comes back to Bridgewater after a prolonged absence. Formerly he was a student here in the Academy. Before entering, however, he had been a student in
the public schools at Mt. Clinton, Elkton, and Bridgewater.
Since, he has been a teacher in the schools of this county.
Incidentally, he married one of the teachers with whom he
taught, and is now living in our town and attending school
Rufus D. Bowman hails from the little town of Stemphley
Town, about two miles outside of Bridgewater. He has attended different schools, finally graduating from Bridgewater
High School in the 1917 class. Rufus is large in dimensions,
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with
argumentative abilities in proportion. He
is, to say the least, an industrious and brilliant student.
Mary A. Clarke comes to us from Bridgewater High
School, graduating in class of 1919. Before attending B. H.
S., Mary was a very diligent student in the Sangerville and
Spring Creek public schools. She has been a credit to all
schools that she has attended, and we are sure she will be
to us.
Willard Francis, our little Pennsylvania Dutchman, came
to Bridgewater last fall as a "rat," after graduating from the
Lebanon High School, Pennsylvania, in the spring of 1919.
He is not so large physically, but his mental abilities make up
for this. As a business man he is very successful, having
worked up quite a trade in pretzels. Therefore, he is called
the pretzel mjan.
Paul R. Diehl, one of our married classmen, is with us
this year. He has attended school at Harrisonburg High
School and Victory Hill Academy. He graduated from the
Academy here at B. C. in 1917. Since then he has taught in
the public schools of this county. We are glad to have him
with us.
Patience Cline is a graduate from Dayton High School,
graduating last year. She adds much life to the class, as she
is always cheerful and happy, always having a smile for everyone. She is a strong believer in the Golden Rule, and thinks
everyone else should be, especially the profes so rs about examination time.
Effie V. Early comes to us as a graduate of Bridgewater
High School in class of 1919. Before this she had been a student at Pleasant Valley. In high school she showed exceptional abilities, winning the scholarship offered by Bridgewater College. We expect great things of her while with us.
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Earl Flory, after finishing at New Hope School, came to
Bridgewater and entered the Academy, but was not permitted to go on with his work. Last fall he joined the Freshies,
and has been making rapid strides, having already served
one term as President of the Victorian Society, of which he
was a m:ember when here before.
Homer C. Hess is back at Bridgewater as a member of our
class, after being away since the spring of 1918, at which time
he graduated. Before taking his work in the Academy here,
Homer attended school at Spring Creek. He has always been
considered a brilliant student, and we are sure he will show
up the same here.
Fannie Will, who comes from Dayton after having been a
student at the high school, is one of our smallest members, but
not the least in ability, for "precious things are put up in small
packages." On account of this last clause we think that she
has been Grant( ed) to a Senior.
Elmer Huffman comes back to his Alma Mater after completing his work in the Academy here in 1918. Before this
he went to school in his home neighborhood near Elk Run, and
also at Bridgewater High School. We are glad to have him
back again.
Rosa Lohr comes to us after finishing academic work at
Brightwood High School in 1919, she being valedictorian.
Rosa became a B. C. Freshman last September, and is one of
the leaders of her classes. Rhetoric is her favorite study. She
is one of the Roses among the "Proverbial" verdant freshmen.
Harry Edmondson first made his appearance as a school
boy at Mauretown. Then he took commercial work here. He
wore Uncle Sam's garb for about ·eleven months. Harry is
now a loyal member of the '23 class. He applies himself to his
work, and is not in the least a loafer, but is constantly working toward higher aims.
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Everett Taylor joined the class near the close of the first
semester. He graduated from Shenandoah High School last
spring, then entered Carnegie Engineering School at Pittsburg last fall , but was not able to remain there, on account of
health conditions, so he trljade a wise decision and came to
Bridgewater.
Galen Wampler is one of the most diligent and studious of
our numbers. He holds a diploma from Linville Edom High
School. He shows a particular fondness for Math. Wampler
is one of the assistant librarians, and fills the place remarkably
well. He goes about his work whole-heartedly, and we are
sure that he has a broad future before him.
Fleta Wampler hails to us as another graduate of Bridgewater High School. She also attended school at the Victory
Hill Public School. Last spring she received a scholarship to
Virginia Christian College. We are sure this scholarship was
a good offer from a good school, but we are more than glad
to say that she is at B. C. as a member of our class.
Charles Rodeffer spent three years at Hebron Seminary,
where he was always a marked student. He has quite a liking
for Science and Philosophy, and has always been a strong debater. Last year he won a gold medal in the contest debate.
Charles entered the Freshma.!n Class last September, and if the
present can be a safe indication, he will be a credit to the class
and college.
Harper Will comes to us after graduating at Dayton High
School. He shows remarkable ability in athletics. Being possibly the best athlete in school for his dimensions. Harper has
considerable "pep," and there is no reason why he cannot find
a place in the world. From all indications he is making considerable progress in "sporting." His policy seems to be,
begin and end early.
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Ozias Funkhouser comes to Bridgewater again after being
few years near Winindustriously engaged in farming for
chester. He took two years of academic work here several
years ago. His chief characteristic as a student is diligence.
Indications of a remarkable business career are decidedly
' prominent, and we predict for him equality with leaders in that
field.
Nora Harley comes to us from Manassas. She graduated
from Hebron Seminary, Nokesville in 1918. Following her
graduation she taught the grades at Hebron for one session.
She has an attractive personality, which has won many friends
for her. In the course of her student days here, she frequently
lays aside the toils and cares of study and takes time to reKline awhile in the parlor of Yount Hall.
Wilbur Garber is abundantly infused wri th the three V'svim, vigor, and vitality. He received his preparatory diploma
from Bridgewater High School. The session following he
taught school at Victory Hill Academy. A fellow of his "pep"
and drive will have little difficulty to make his way in life.
Landon Burns received his first literary work in Bath
county. He then went to Harrisonburg. Landon has always
been a diligent student. His greatest mission is to be a doctor.
He is a member of the "Burns 'Drio" here. His favorite pastime is talking to the girls.
Clarke Wamipler, another of our ex-soldier boys who was
drafted in 1918, served almost a year at Camp Lee as assistant
cook. He graduated from Weyers Cave in 1918. Clarke has
always applied himself well, and is a very modest chap. In
his earlier school career he was somewhat bashful, but this
has blossomed into a courteous and manly chivalry, until
now at B. C. he is most merry with "Mary" and abhors Cool
weather.
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Bertha Burkholder, one of our most able members, comes
to us after having attended the Harrisonburg State Normal
for several years. Before coming to Harrisonburg she was a
student in Roanoke High School. She is the secretary of the
class. She also fills the important position as secretary for
the President of the College, and has also served one term as
secretary of the Victorian Society.
Florence Cline, after attending the graded school at Pisgah,
came to Bridgewater and took several years' work in the Academy. She completed this work last year, and is now among
the number of loyal Freshmen. She has a very affectionate
disposition, and has many friends about the college.
Leon Burns, formerly a student of Harrisonburg High
School, came to enlarge our class in physical as well as mental
ability. He answered the call of his country for volunteers
in 1917, and spent about eight months of active service in the
navy. Leon is the chief barber about the college, in which
business he has a large custom\.
Lillian Cornwell started on her educational career at White
Post Graded School. She now holds a diploma from Stephens
City High School, from which she graduated last spring. She
seems to be destined to become a distinguished artist. Although she arrived a little late, yet she is making her mark
with the rest of the class.
Boyd Spitler hails from Spring Creek. He comes as a
graduate of Bridgewater High School in the 1917 class. Boyd
was always an exceptionally good student. He has large
abilities as a debater, and is a student in every sense. In high
school he distinguished himself as a baseball pitcher. The
class of '23 is fortunate to have Boyd as a member.
Elizabeth Nolley.comes to us from Christiansburg. She received her high school diploma from there last spring. She is
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easily distinguished from the remainder of the class, even if
not seen, by her hearty giggle, peculiar to her. She is fond of
talking, and practices her fondness.
In the session of 1917-18 the student body was strengthened when Ethel Thomas, a fair maiden of the West Virginia
hills, joined it. Since she had taken work in the University
of West Virginia, she was able to complete her academic work
in two years, and consequently is a member of our class. In
student activities she is a leader. She has a sunny disposition,
a;nd is always interested in the welfare of others. She 1s
known by her pet name, "Tommy."
Lowell Sharpes comes to us after graduating last year
from Harrisonburg High School. Although he has been hindered some by sickness at home, he has by a never-dying effort
attained a high rank in the class. He is very fond of books,
especially Riley's Love Lyrics. His chief sport is taking a
car ride with a blue eyed girl.
Viola Miller completed the Bible and college preparatory
courses at Nokesville, Va., and now is a member of the Freshman Class at Bridgewater. Her strong point is walking.
Chief characteristic: sleeping.
Kathryn Bowman is our fair haired, kinky headed Tennessee lassie. "Katie," as we call her, first opened her sparkling blue eyes near the spot where "Daniel Boone killed a
bear." She spent her first school days in Boon Creek High
School. She stuck close to her home until the fall of 1919,
when she entered our class at old B. C. Her pet phrase is:
"Do you reckon ?"
After graduating in the '19 class from Broadway High
School, Ogoretta Glass decided to station herself at B. C.
for further education. She is climbing the ladder to fame,
however, she never hesitates to speak her mind. Her highest
ambition is: "To be a minister's wife."
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Ben Miller, a graduate with a B. E . degree from Bridgewater, is among the Freshmen. His natural endowments
are numerous. He is one of the few of the class who are
married, and like most married men, is powerfully sot in his
ways.
Mary Garber has always been a great home girl, and
always up to the mark ~n her studies. She received her high
school diploma from Linville Edom last spring. One of her
highest ambitions is to be a school teacher. Pastime: Talking
on telephone.
After taking two years' high school work at Manassas,
Va., Wilmer Kline entered school at Hebron Seminary, where
he graduated last year as president of his class. He has always lived on the farm, and has won prizes in both the "corn"
and "pig" clubs iin Prince William county. His summer sport
is making ice-cream. His highest ambition is to get an education.
These facts are only a few of what could be said about
the Freshman Class. However, this must suffice. As to the
historian, his history is insignificant and of little consequence.
M. S. R.
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America, "T!he land of the free and
the home of the brave," is our country, and because of this simple fact
we count ourselves among the favored few of the earth's crea-

OUR COUNTRY
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tures. From the standpoint of power we are glad to recognize
our nation's greatness. She has always stood at attention
ready to charge in support of the cause of humanity whenever and wherever that cause has been known to be in jeopardy. In accordance with right privileges and common sense
she first freed herself. Then she stabalized her government
and demanded recognition in the eyes of the world. Later she
drove the Spaniard out of this hemisphere and established
order where class had ruled, and finally, went to the rescue of
the civilization of the world and preserved it from destruction
at the hands of the Hun.
We are proud of these victories, but there is now another
battle on-the battle for peace, and upon a satisfactory outcome of this conflict depends the future of the world. At this
stage in our history a step in the right direction will doubtless
lead us far, but a step in the wrong direction may mean our
ruin. We need our country and our country needs us. Let
us do our best to perpetuate the position our nation has lately
won as the servant of the world, and may we go forth to conquer, not by killing mankind, but by administering to their
needs.
-B. A . S.

we, a loyal band of students, enWE WILL FIND tering upon our college course, have
A PATH OR
adopted a motto entirely fitting to the
MAKE ONE
age in which we live. These are days
when our emotions are stirred by the
cry of a bleeding world; these are days when humanity is look·ing forward to the young Christian men and women to bind
her wounds and give comfort to her millions; these are days
when only ideals can conquer the false teachings of men.
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Young friends, the task is ours, the burden is upon our shoulders, let us march on, gathering inspiration from our predecessors who have mounted high upon the ladder of achievement and realizing fully the vast fields of service, let us determine to do something worth while.
A large per cent. of our class is self-supporting. This
proves to us that lack of money cannot chain a true ambition,
but grit and determination will bring success to all those who
replace their handicaps with pluck and purpose. My classmates, let us look into the future with greater hopes and
brighter dreams. There are foes that we must conquer, there
are battles that we must fight , but a rugged path cannot hinder
the march of a consecrated youth. May the hand of our
almighty providence help us to mould determination, pluck,
and purpose into our lives, and gather such knowledge from
these years of study that will best help us to do our part toward bringing happiness, peace, and joy to the heart of humanity.
R. D . B.
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The "Flu"-The "Flu," in her flight from West to Ea\ t,
had a pinion broken while directly over Bridgewater, and
now lodging at the ladies' dormitory. We are, indeed, sorry
to have this unwelcome guest with us .
Dr. Sanger made a speech in chapel, in which he suggested that the English ~ystem of measures be adopted at this
school, and that the yard stick be used as a unit for measuring distances. In his speech he declared that no person should
come closer to another than three feet at this distressing
season.
While not many boys have been afflicted with this disease,
it was the cause of many heartaches Sunday night when Mrs.
Miller came to the parlor door and said that Dr. Sanger
thought it best that the boys say good night and not prolong
their stay. While each couple was approximately three feet
apart, and there seemed to be no need for such a suggestion,
the boys bravely made the sacrifice and evacuated the parlor
when it was not yet eight o'clock. The boys of B. C. are to be
commended for the brave and noble manner in which they
did this deed. Perhaps the honor you won, boys, will in a
measure compensate for the pleasure lost.
We may also say a word here with regard to the mumps,
as one of our boys seems to have developed this. disease.
Look out for the mumps.
We hope that by the careful co-operation of the student
body with the wise plans and suggestions of the faculty, to
stamp these epidemics out of existence without serious harm
to our school. Seriously, we ask that everyone protect his
health so that he may be as slightly susceptible to diseases as
possible.
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Dr. McConnell, of the Radford Normal School, was a visitor here not long ago, and made an interesting talk in chapel.
Dr. Flory just lately returned from Elgin, Ill., where he
attended a conference of the General Educational Board of the
Church of the Brethren. The object of the conference was
to consider the budgets of various colleges of the church as
subjected to the Interchurch World Movement.
We are glad that our student body has increased in number, and also for a new faculty member. We welcome Messrs.
Kiracofe, Driver, Sanger, Maust, and Taylor as members of
our student body, and Dr. Zigler as a member of the faculty.
The B. C. Basketball Team played four visiting games the
first week in February-W. & L., V. P. I., Daleville, and
Blue Ridge. The company was composed of the following
members: J. T. Miller, J. D. K;ramer, W. B. Mowyers, R.
Clarke, R. Humbert, H. Zigler, H. Wills, and Thompson. We
are proud of the splendid spirit shown by our ball team, and
are glad that they are as good losers as they are winners.
Dr. Bowman's return from Washington, D. C., was hai1ed
with delight by his classes. The week he was gone he held a
Bible Institute in the Washington City Church of the Brethren, giving lectures each evening.
The pastor of the College Street Church, Rev. A. B.
Miller, has not spent much of his time at home during the
new year. Nearly three weeks were spent at Huntington, Pa. ,
where he held a revival in the Juniata College Church. From
there he went to Elgin, Ill., to a joint board meeting relative
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to the Forward Movement in its relation to the Interchurch
W orld Movement. Of the two days then spent at B. C. , one
happened to be Sunday. On this Sunday m\o rning he gave an
inspiring talk at the church on the plans for the Forward
Movement. Again he was called to Elgin, and there he was
appointed regional director of the Forward Movement in
Northern Virginia and West Virginia. On his way back to
Bridgewater, he made several stops, including Oakland, Md.,
Thomas, and Keyser, W . v;a. , organizing the churches there
to help in this great work. Since his return, he has been engaged in active work, which will probably claim his entire
time for three months, the time the Bridgewater Church
agreed to loan him to help in the work.
Recent visitors at Yount Hall were Jesse Watson and
Annabel Harris, Mary Ellen and Virginia Kagey, from Weyers
Cave ; Marguerite and Gladys Watson, from Mt. Sidney.
College night entertainment, February 4th, was effectively
conducted by the Freshman Class.
The day after examinations were over, January 31st, was
duly observed by the college folk. Each person using his
tim(e in accordance with his own tastes. Some took advantage
of the extra day of rest to do their spring housecleaning. The
evening was spent in the college parlor, where games and
music were enjoyed by all.
The Lyceum patrons were well entertained on the evening
of January 29th by the Lombard Duo. Their program consisted of piano solos, vocal solos, and duets, pianologues,
readings, and scenes from popular operas.
On the evening of February 2nd, Lou J . Beauchamp,
humorist, lectured i1n the college auditor ium. T his Lyceum
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program was interesting arid instructive. Although the lecture
was well spiced with humor, the audience was given some
striking facts worthy of careful consideration. Be discussed
at some length the per cent. of criminals in America compared with other countries, and the large per cent. of these
criminals being of the teen age; also the lack of encouragement of the financial support of religious and educational
workers.
T:he deputation work of the Mission Band has been somewhat limited for a few weeks, due to "Flu," both the college
and in the surrounding neighborhoods. Two programs were
clmrch in Bridgewater,
given January 18th, one at the
and one at Montezuma.
Ralph B. Nesbit, a traveling secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement, spent the day at the college the first of
February. His talks to the Mission Band and individuals
were very helpful.
Due to the quarantine resting on the college on February
16th, many people as well as the students were denied the privilege of having Montraville Woods' lecture on Science.
This was the sixth number of our ·Lyceum programs.

C. L.B.

M . E. B.
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Rumor and Clippings
A. Holsinger ( makiing announcements in the dining room) :
"Mr. J. H. B. Williams will address the young ladies at the
Y. M. C. A. meeting this evening."
Humbert (to Miss Whitmore, after he had not shaved
his mustache for more than a week) : "Do you like a mustache?"
Miss W.: "No, do you?"
Humbert: "Yes.'~
Miss W.: "Well, why don't you wear one?"
Useful Swain: "Darling, my heart is a volcano."
"Say, that's lucky! The furnace isn't working today."
Irvine Cline (talking to Dr. Lineweaver over the telephone): "Could you pull a tooth for me iin an hour and a
half?"
THE NEW GEOLOGY
Down in my cellar I've a mine,
Though scientists would not hold
That in such soil there is a sign
Of anything like gold.
But if they have the price to pay,
I'll teach those "gents" new artsI'll prove that in ffi/Y cellar clay
I have gold-bearing quarts.
-Selected.

R. A. G.: "Does the new cook have a mustache?"
"Yes."
"I thought he had, I just now saw his back."
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I was praising my wife for her devotion and care in nursing me through a critical illness. "Well, Henry," said she,
"who wants a widow with three children?"
Right Rev.: "Little boy, if you throw away that awful
cigarette butt, I will give you a nickel."
Little Willie: "Sure thing, mister."
Right Rev.: "Now, what will you do with the nickel?"
Little Willie: "If you'll give me another cent, I'll buy a
cigar."

J. Q. Miller (in the dining room): "I would like to have
a hair cut."
Kiracofe: "I'd hate to cut your hair~"
Miller : "Why?"
Kiracofe: "Because I'd be afraid of getting splinters m
my fingers."
The entire table applauded.
Miller: "I don't see the point."
The chauffeur was speeding the car along at a great rate
of speed, and he and she were nestled coyly in the back seat.
After a long silence, he said:
"Are you quite comfortable, dear?"
"Yes, love."
"The cushions are cozy and soft?"
"Yes, darling."
"You don't feel any jolts?''"No, sweetest one."
"And there is no draught on your back?"
"No, my ow1nest own."
"Then change seats with me."
P. B. C.

W.F.G.
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Exchanges
Most of the magazines are late this month, and at the time
of going to press only eight have been received. Added to
this, the exchange editors for this issue are new and inexperienced. So this department may not be as good as it usually
is. However, we shall do our best to contribute our part in
making this Freshman issue a success.
McMaster University Monthly.-This magazine is the
largest and one of the best we have received. The literary department is very good. We especially like the article on "The
Student Volunteer Convention at Des Moines."
College Rays.-A very neat magazine, and holds a place
among our best exchanges. There is manifested in its pages
the spirit and healthful enthusiasm of a wide awake ·student
body.
Taking into account the interest aind length of the other
departments, the literary department would be greatly improved by the addition of at least one short story.
Your cuts are very attractive, and the department, "A
Whole Curiosity Shop/' is indeed very entertaining.
College Campus.-We find your department very interesting. The article, "The Bible," is especially good, and every
student will do well to read it.
We are also pleased to ackinowledge the _following exchanged:
Juniata Echo Oak Leaves The Orange and Blue, The
Campus Times, and Our College Times.
1

1

W. Z. F.

R. P. B.
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"The Day Is Ours"
MARY

F.

MILLER

The day is ours;
Fair morning dawns; and youth lives in the morning,
With hopeful thoughts of what the noon may bring.
The young perform their tasks with lightsome laughter,
Unconscious that their youth goes by on wing.
The day is ours;
Slight failure need not daunt the youthful courage,
There still is time ; and greater things impel
To forward action while the heart is stirred for doing
The things whose worth in noonday life will tell.
The day is ours ;
The noon will come, and after that the evening.
Hope need not die within the aged breast;
The heart may still be young and cheerful
Because the world in youth it helped to bless.
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"No AJloy"
HETTYE

E.

MYERS

WIFTLY the girl ran down the road.
"Is there any mail for rp.e ?" she asked, giving
Uncle Ed, the old mail carrier, a happy smile.
She was the very picture of happiness and
health as she stood there in the bright sunshine, her soft
brown hair just touched with gold fell in disorder around her
shoulders, while the big brown eyes were full of hope and
the joy of living.
Uncle Ed, thinking to tease her a bit, said, "Why, I
brought you a letter yesterday, surely you don't expect one
today."
"Oh, yes, I do, Uncle Ed, please, do you have one for me?
I can scarcely wait."
"Yes, I have one for you. I don't suppose it will be long
until you leave us, eh Beth?" he said with a knowing chuckle.
"Oh, no! Nothing like that, Uncle Ed. Good-bye until
tomorrow.
Quickly Beth tore open the envelope and noticed it was
from Mrs. Knight. "Well, I wonder what is wrong," she
murmured, her face growing slightly pale. She started to
read, and read it through without . stopping. Again she read
it, not seeming to comprehend what it meant. Her steps grew
slow, the rich color ebbed slowly from her cheeks and lips,
leaving her deathly pale, while great drops of perspiration
stood on the marble-like brow. She unconsciously dropped to
her knees, but uttered not a word, her heart and tongue seemed
paralyzed. The eyes which were so full of happiness only a
few moments ago were now great wells of untold misery,
having in them the look of an animal wounded unto death.
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"Beth! Oh, Beth! Where are you, child?" It was her
mother's voice from the porch.
"Here, mother. I am coming."
As she went slowly up the path, her mother said, "Why,
Beth, what is wrong?" Without a word, she handed her
mother the fatal letter and went slowly to her room. Locking
the door and drawing the shades, she sank wearily upon her
bed, but she could not cry. Oh, no! Her grief was too deep
for tears.
Mrs. Davis watched her daughter disappear and then read
the letter. Her mother heart ached for her only child. She
. realized that her daughter was passing through a crisis. The
trouble would either lead l:ier child nearer God or farther
away. She did nofknow what to do or say that would in some
way lessen the pain. The man to whom Beth was engaged was
dead. The letter had read :
Dear Miss Davis :
We have just received word of the death of James. While caring for the wounded at the front, a shell exploded near him, and he
was killed almost instantly.
Yours in deepest sympathy,
His heartbroken mother,
MRS. EMILY KNIGHT.

From the very first, when James had told Beth he felt it
was his duty to go and give his service for a suffering humanity, she had encouraged him. Proud that she had given her life
into the keeping of a man who was willing to give his life, if
necessary, to make this a happier world, a world more as Christ
would have it, where all men are brothers.
Thinking back, she could see him :now. It was only a few
days after he had returned from medical school, and the call
had come-"Doctors wanted at the front. Age from twentyfive to forty-five preferred." At once he had come to her, and
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after they had climbed to the top of the hill near her home he
handed her the small slip of paper. As they stood side by
_side, the rays of the setting sun lighting up his ,face, he turned
to her and said, "Beth, do you wish me to go? I feel as if I
must. God is calling me. And Beth, for the sake of the little
children who are waiting for us in the future, for the millions
yet unborn, I must give my service to make this world a fit
place for souls that God wishes to have a chance. Beth, are
you willing for me to go?" She turned to him, her face so
pure and beautiful, which seemed to be touched with a ray
from heaven, and said, "I love you for your ideals, for the
purity of your life, your character. God gave you your life.
Christ gave His life for us. We can never repay God. All we
can do is to give to Him our best. I am proud that you wish
to give for humanity your life, which has been bought with a
price."
For a moment they knelt in prayer. They arose, th.e ir
faces calm and quiet, willing to dare and to do. Together
they retraced their steps down the hill to her home. Two
souls striving for the best in life, and satisfied with only that
~hich was best, willing to go through any amount of suffering
only some day to say, "We have done our best."
Now the beautiful plan for the future was gone. For two
weeks Beth's reason hung in the balance. The smile h~d been
stolen from her lips, the song from her heart, and of the future she did not think, for she did not care to live. She lay ·
in her bed in a stupor, for she could neither eat nor sleep.
One day her mother came to her and said, "Beth, a substitute teacher is needed in the primary grade at the high school,
and Professor Black wishes to know if you will take the room
until Miss O'Neil is able to return. He said he would like for
you to come this morning, if possible."
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This seemed to arouse Beth. Only four short years ago
she had graduated from the same high school. She had always beeen so fond of the little children at school, and more
than once had joined them in their play.
"Mother, tell him I will teach," she said, "and will be there
this morning."
At first, Mrs. Davis prntested, thinking that Beth was not
able to go. At last she gave her consent, hoping the work and
children would keep her mind from the trouble that was eating her heart away. And it did. For two- weeks Beth taught
those little children, from six to eight years of age, how to
read and write. Oh, how she loved them! They were so
happy and care-free. If only she could help them in some
way, guide their little feet in the right way, how happy she
would be.
One day at noon recess a little girl stole up to Beth, who
was sitting at her desk, put a little chubby arm around her
neck, and whispered, "Please, Miss Beth, won't you teach us
the rest of the winter? We want you so much."
"No, dear, I cannot teach you. Tomorrow your real
teacher will be back, and this is my last day." But like a flash
her life's work was before her. She would be a teacher, a
mother to little children who had no mother. A great peace
stole over her soul as she thought of the many little children
in the world dying for a little love, and she could give them
that love. The little children far away in the mountains, and
those in the slums of the great cities. Where should s~e go?
That was now the question. And, too, what would her mother
say?
That evening, after supper was over and the dishes put
away, Beth went into the sitting room where her father and
mother were reading. She seated herself at her mother's feet,
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lay her head against her mother's knee as a little child might
do, and said, "Mother, I have at last decided what I wish to do
in the world. I am wondering what you and father will think
of the plan."
"Beth, father and I both know that our daughter has made
a wise choice, and we are willing for you to do what you
think best."
"Mother, I am going into the slums of New York, to
teach the little children whose mothers are dead, to be .a real
mother to them, to tell them of the beautiful country, the
flowers, the birds, the sunrises with the mists over the hills, and the sunsets. ·Oh, mother, I wish so much to brmg a little
sunshine and love into those little lives, from which all things
beautiful have been stolen. And, mother, I know James would
want me to go. He gave his life for others. I must not disappoint Jaines.''' A tear trembled on the long lashes, the dark
head bent a little lower. "Mettler, I never once dreamed James
would not return. I thought God was too good, too kind, to
take him from me, but Mother, God knows best."
"Yes, dear, God knows best. I am so glad you can say that,
and Beth, 'It is better to love and lose than never to love at all.'
And listen, girlie," the mother's hand stole gently to the bowed
head, "those that have suffered, who have hearts tha_t are
bruised and bleeding, know better how to heal other bruised
hearts, and dear, God always makes those he loves best suffer
most in order to test them. It is only through suffering that
God is able to mould us into what He wishes us to be. And,
dear, as you go out into the world you can always remember
with pride the man to whom you gave your love. Remembering that you loved a true, noble man who has only gone on into
the beautiful future and is waiting for you Over There."
"Oh, mother, it is so beautiful to look at it in that way. I
am going to face the world with a smile, with a heart full of

/
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love and a trust high and true in God, waiting patiently until
I am called Home to the one waiting for me, Over There."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Five years had mlled swiftly by. In the Children's Hospital in the suburbs .o f New Yark an Incurable Ward had
at last been added. All the little orphan children which no
medical aid could help were place.cl in this ward to await the
inevitable. You would think the little child faces would have
been sad and unhappy, but far from it.
The ward was large and airy, everything pure white, even
the twelve tiny cots, and on the small table in the center of the
room was a bowl of apple blossoms.
The door at thf' end of the ward opened gently, and a tall,
slim figure in white stood there.
"Good morning, little fairies. Isn't this a lovely morning?"
Twelve pairs of eager eyes turned to the door all filled with
love and adoration for "The Sunshine Lady," or "Mumsie,"
as was their pet name for her.
She made a beautiful picture as she stood in the doo.rway.
Love seemed to radiate from her to every little life in the
ward, a smile hovered around the sweet, patient lips, and the
big, dark eyes spoke volumes as they traveled to each little cot.
"How many of my little fairies would like to hear of the
country, with the beautiful flowers and bird music, this morning? Let me see the hands ?" Twelve little thin hands went
up, and twelve weak voices said, "I would."
"You know, little fairies have wings. So, little fairies, I
want you to use your wings this morning and come with me
to the little brook near my home. Just a minute, I have something for you." She opened a small box she had brought in
with her, and gave a four-leaf clover and a kodak picture of
the brook to each little girl. "Now, little fairies, you are lying
in the shade of a big cherry tree by ·the side of the brook. Put
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out_your hands and see how soft and cool the green grass is
and listen how merrily the little brook laughs on its journey
to the sea." .
All eyes were fastened on her face, and the room was as
still as death. Then she began to sing. Her low, rich voice
filled the room.
"I know a place where the sun is like gold,
And the cherry blooms burst with snow ;
And down underneath is the loveliest nook
Where the four-leaf clovers grow."
The gentle voice died awaf.
"More! more!" cried the eager voic~s.
"No, dears, not today. I will sing you the other verses tomorrow.
Just then the door opened. It was the head doctor. "Miss
Davis, I would like to see you a minute, please."
She arose and followed him into the hall.
"Miss Davis, we are in need of a head nurse. Last night,
when the staff met, you were appointed to, fill the place. Come
on duty the first of next month."
"But Doctor, my children? Who will care for them?
Please do not take me from them."
"What ! Do you care nothing for money or position?"
"No, Doctor. I care for neither money nor position. I
love my little incurables, and wish to remain with them."
"All right, Miss Davis, your request is granted," and as he
turned and walked a way he murmured, "A woman in form,
but an angel at heart. For the Jove of such a woman I would
give all I possess."
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The Orchard in Spring
. MAY HOOKER

SUMMER, with heavy boughs covered with
green, in fall with a burden of tempting fruit,
in winter, with every twig a crystal of dazzling
brilliancy, the orchard is a sight to rejoice the
eye. In spring it is a veritable paradise. The huge old trees
stand in endless rows of ravishing beauty, holding out in their
arms those masses of blossoms, blossoms of purest white or
most delicate pink. They invite one, entreat one to come and
feast to the heart's content. Gather them in the arms, hold
them to the face, breathe their exquisite perfume, and rejoice in
the fullness of life! Velvety smooth is the green carpet which
stretches beneath them. The passing foot sinks noiselessly into
its yielding elastic depths and seems to receive from it a measure of the strength and youth of mother earth herself. Every
tree appears more beautiful than this one before, every blossom
more perfect that those surrounding, and one can only pass on
in ecstatic _indecision from huge cherry tree clad in gleaming
white, to veteran apple tree whose gnarled branches are hidden
under a profusion of palest pink. The sun grows more sparkling, more golden with each advancing step. Occasional satiny
petals float silently by or brush the cheek caressingly like ghosts
of former snow flakes. They drift idly to the ground and
nestle there along with some tiny wild blossoms like kindred
spirits in comradeship. Wild storms, unkind winds, all the
ruder aspects of nature, are forgotten, carried from qiemory by
the balmy air which breathes upon the face sweeter and more
intoxicating than all the perfumes of Arabia. Life seems tn
promise only blessings and happiness. Even the occasional bee
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which whizzes by is merely expressing a friendly greeting and
a hearty welcome in his rude way. Here is a faint path winding in and out among the blossoming bowers. How many
souls in days gone by came from the old house whose gabled
roof is partly visible among the trees, to wander along this enchanting path when the old orchard was decked in just such
glory as it now is? Surely, if ever spirits could be tempted to
return to earth, those would come out on this day to revel in
their old haunt. But, after all, the old path is faint and almost obliterated, and the mind can not linger on spirits when
·all around is life, and life in such riotous, lavish beauty. Here
is a flash of dazzling blue. Was ever before a bluejay as vivid
as that? How could he ever choose among such lavish profusion of beauty one particular place in which to nest? A
little farther on a partridge rises with a startled whir-r-r and
disappears. Poor bird! what a shame to drive it away, even
for a moment. Just across the way a bolder neighbor perches
on the end of a swaying limb and pours forth a flood of melody,
his crimson throat fairly bursting with the pure joy of being
alive and in the orchard in spring time. On and on he sings,
each note sweeter, fuller, stronger than the one preceeding
until it thrills the very being, and within the throbbing notes
comes a response to the words of the poet:
"Oh, Blossoms on the Trees
With your breath upon the breeze,
There's nothing all the world around
As half as sweet as you !"
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Value of Mathematics
H. D.

THOMPSON

HAT is mathematics? Why is it studied?
Mathematics is the science of quantity and
space. It ·is the foundation of exact thought. It
is abstract ; and applies to everything without respect to the nature of things. Mathematics is studied for the
discovery of truth for truth's sake; for the beauty of the truth;
and as a means of interpreting an·d understanding our environment. The great engineering works of the world, past and
present, and the contribution such works have made for the
convenience, comfort, and power of man would have been
utterly impossible except for mathematics. It is indispensable
to the productivity and trade of the modern world. The application of mathematics is as many sided as the industries, and
as manifold as the sciences of men, penetrating everywhere
throughout the full round of life. By all the contributions
which mathematics has made, and which nothing else could
make, the convenience and prowess of man has been multiplied
a billion-fold. To navigation; to building of railroads; to
construction of ships; to the subjection of wind and wave;
to electricity and heat ; to surveying of land and seas ; to the
charting of the world; to the construction of aqueducts, reservoirs, tunnels, and canals; to the modern miracle of the marine cable, the telegraph and telephone; to the ac.h ievement
of every manner of modern engineering, mathematics has added
boundless stores of knowledge. If all these contributions oi
mathematics were suddenly withdrawn, the life and body of
industry and commerce would suddenly collapse, as by a paralytic stroke, the now splendid outer tokens of civilization
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would perish, and the face of the earth would quickly assume
the aspect of a ruined and bankrupt world.
Such is the amazing utility, such the wealth of by-products,
that come from a science that owes its life, its continuity, its
power, to man's love of intellectual harmony. But this is not
nearly all to which it is applied. It is the standard and ideal
in every field of thought. Those are only the most obvious
applications. But the really great applications of mathematics,
those which best demonstrate the human significance of the
science, ar~ not so obvious. They do not proclaim themselves
in visible form everywhere, in the offices, shops, and highways
of industry and commerce. They are on the contrary almost
as abstract as mathematics itself, for they are the uses and applications of this science in other sciences. Astronomy, mechanics, physics, chemistry, geology, zo-ology, botany, mineralogy, psychology, economics, statistics, and architecture owe an
calculable debt to mathematics for its aid in their wonderful
growth and achievement.
The worth of mathematics as a discipline in the art of
rigo,rous thinking and as a means of quickening the subtler
imagination, cannot be overestimated. Mathematics. must always retnain one of the most important topics of thought.
All science as it grows toward perfection, becomes mathematical
in its ideas. There is but one kind of reasoning. Whether one
reasons in mathematics or in some other subject, he goes
through the same process. Mathematics furnishes the best
training in reasoning because one is required to reason more
frequently than in any other subject. Then, too, one can
always test the correctness of reasoning by means of exact
concepts. It is said that all events are interconnected. The
progress of science consists in observing these interconnections and in showing that the events of this world are but examples of a few general connections or relations called laws.
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To see what is general in what is particular, what is permanent in what is transitory is the aim of scientific thought. This
possibility of disentangling the most complex circumstances
into various examples of permanent laws is the controlling
idea of modern thought. In this mathematics is indispensable. Step by step, mankind has been led to search for a mathematical description of the properties of the universe; because
in this way only can a general idea of the course of events be
formed, without reference to particular persons or to particular
types of things. Thus mathematical ideas, because they are
abstract, supply just what is wanted for a scientific description
of the course of events.
Mathematics has been called the handmaiden of the scie1-1ces.
'
Since it is older than the other sciences, except astronomy,
its existenoe is not dependent on their existence, and service
to them is not its sole aim and object. It has existed absolutely
independent of any use to which it may be applied. The mathematician has pursued and will pursue his investigations regardless of material profit. The unselfish motive which directs
his activities as well as those of other pure scientists is that
love of knowledge pure and simple which seeks no reward
other than the intellectual delight incident to the discovery of
unknown truth. The beauty of the truth revealed sheds a
sense of beauty over the cold abstract reasoning.
Knowledge of mathematics enables one to have a deeper
insight into the plan of nature. Beauty concealed by ignorance
of mathematics is revealed. The learned will see that of
which the unlearned have no conception, because it lies beyond their comprehension. The massive bridge, when its principles of construction are understood, becomes a thing of beauty,
a monument to the intellect of the constructor. The great
tunnels, turbines, and subways are objects of admiration and
wonder to those who understand the difficulties overcome in
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their construction. The heavens declare the Glory of God in
a more real and exalted sense to one who fully appreciates
this science. The extent to which natural laws have been discovered by mathematics is a source of wonder. Order is nature's first law. The mathematical equation is the glorification
of order. To understand nature one must study higher mathematics. The interpretation of her laws requires it. In the
words of Sir John Herschel, "Admission to' its sanctuary and
to the privileges and feelings that belong to those who understand .nature is only to be gained by one means-sound and
sufficient knowledge of mathematics, the great instrument of
all .exact inquiry, without which no man can ever make such
advances in any of the higher departments of science as can
entitle him to the form an independent opinion on any subject
of discussion within their range."
To challenge the worth of mathematics is to challenge the
worth of all thinking, for mathematics is but the ideal to
which all thinking, by an inevitable process and law of the
human spirit constantly aspires. To challenge the worth of
that ideal, is to bring before the bar of value what seems to
be the deepest process and inmost law of the universe of
thought. In def ending mathematics we are defending the whole
course of the conceptual procedure of science and the conceptual procedure and activity of the human mind, for mathematics is nothing but such procedure and activity come to its
maturity, purity, and perfection.
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Geff Rasu
LULU

A.

MILLER

COME on, now, your club can't possibly be a
success without boys," protested Marco Conrad.
"Come, sis, you are the captain, out with your
secret."
~
"Sis has to see her cabinet before any change is made
in the constitution," answered Romane Conrad, rising from the
tea table. "Mr. Hopkins, will you have another cup of tea?"
"It is grand for you and Marco to invite us out here. You
know college boys and girls are always hungry, and an evening
under a mahogany tree with plenty of refreshments is great,"
insisted Maurice Hopkins, as she refilled his cup.
"Great indeed, Maurice," answered Sidney Porter. "We
girls shall think so by the time Miss Grayso!l hears that we
enjoyed an afternoon tea in the country without a chaperon."
"Chaperons are dreadful, a matron especially," added Doris Andrea.
"Why not let us join your club, and we could still enjoy
everything more," ques~ioned Fayette Larson.
"That's business, Fayette. Go on, they are seniors and so
are you, so it is appropriate for you instead of us juniors.
You always could do more with sister than I," ·pleaded
Marco.
"Four is a horrible number," criticized Ulysses Meade.
"Make it eight."
"We must first consult our patron saint, Geff Rasu," explained Jean Newman. "Come, girls, let us see how our omen
stands?"
"It is in our favor," laughed Fayette Larson. "Those girls
lf&~~~H,
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couldn't get us mixed up and besides I am a senior--"
"Dignified," prompted Maurice Hopkins.
"Faculty wouldn't fire me. It is you juniors who should be
on guard," assured Fayette.
The boys. shoved their chairs from the table.
"We aren't afraid to ride the goat?" questioned Ulysses
seriously, "but who in the name of peace is Geff Rasu? It
sounds like Indian."
"More like Spanish," said Marco thoughtfully. "That's
the name of the club. Maybe he is an ideal here, a girl's. hero."
"Hardly," ejaculated Fayette. "They never like the same
eyes, hair, and height. I'm game. Who's next?"
Down the path the girls came marching in duck fashion
each carrying a pennant of ·r ed and blue with the words "Geff
Rasu" inscribed in white.
The boys rose and saluted as they approached.
"Mr. Geff Rasu followers," pronounced Maurice.
"How dare you insult Geff Rasu by such a title," cautioned
Romane. "The title is T T-E-E Geff Rasu."
"Then-Lord Geff Rasu ~" questioned Fayette.
"No," corrected Romane turning impatiently. "Now if
you promise to ask no more questions and follow us, we
shall dub you a Geff Rasu follower."
"It is Leap Year, boys, go slow," warned Ulysses, but in
spite of his protests they returned, duck beside duck fashion
to the house.
Entering the spacious hall, they read a placard "Geff Rasu,"
which extended across the. library door.
"Do you solemnly promise to Preach the Doctrine of Geff
Rasu Nationally?" questioned Romane, the captain, one by
one.
"I do," was the solemn response of each while going
through great manoeuve.rs in crossing his heart.
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"Then comrades," she cried, addressing the girls, "prepare
them for the ride."
Each girl blindfolded her partner and led him to the library.
"Now, sirs, kneel to the lady whom you are with and'Do you solemnly promise to stand loyal to T-T-E-E Geff
Rasu forever ?' "
"I do," again was the affirmation.
"I dub you a follower of T-T-E-E Geff Rasu," solemnly
stated each girl, daubing a mixture of red, white, and blue
paint on the top of her friend's head.
When the masks were lifted, they read the placard before
· them: ·
Geff Rasu--Sufferage.
T-T-E-E~-ette

Suffragette !
"Oh, Sid, we have done it," announced Romane rushing
in Sidney's room the next morning.
"Done it?" questioned the other Geff Rasu girls.
"Fayette will hate. me forever. The boys have been scrub- .
bing their hair all night. They put some mixture on it to take
off the paint and it turned pink and won't come off at all. All
they can do is to shave their heads."
"Horrors!" Imagine that pink on Marco's black hair,"
laughed Jean.
"Don't laugh, girls. It is serious. Next week is commencement, and they can't go home, or go baldheaded or--"
Romane dropp.ed on the bed and buried her sobbing face
in the pillow.
"If woman suffrage makes bald headed men-then away
with it!" stated Sidney in her dignified air.
"It is really serious," admitted Doris trying to conceal
her tears . "Fayette is valedictorian."
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"I could see the joke too, if I weren't a senior. But the
valedictorian! Everybody will declare I am Cain. We can't
wear these horrid skull caps to the dining room and parlor.
-Qh, why don't a mil"B-cle happen! If I call for my dinner,
then a doctor, nurse and the entire faculty will be in to see
if I can 'say my piece' in a few days," complained Fayette
provokingly.
"You got us in-but we are out," explained Ulysses sarcasticall:y. "We are off for the Hudson this afternoon. We
are delighted to go camping a week earlier. Our camp will
smile to welcome the 20th Century Geff Rasu Cain as soon
as you are through 'sayin' your piece.' "
The four Geff Rasu boys, with their valuable skull caps
sat thoughtfully for a few minutes.
"Yes, we juniors shall cut our hair one week before you
arrive and we can see our girls-suffragettes, seven days
sooner than you can see Romane," teased Maurice holding
up seven fingers in Fayette's face.
Fayette moved from the circle and walked the floor with
his head bowed.
"But our girls, and seniors, too-well, we are some blue,"
admitted Ulysses propping his head between his hands, "but
those red roses with plenty of love is all they are caring for.
Yes," impulsively he took a deep breath, "would our valedictorian G. R. Cain desire a red rose?" he asked addressing
Fayette. "The faculty wouldn't think of firing me for giving you one."
"It will be the war roses if you say another word," threatened Fayette. "Boys, you are so lucky and--"
"Hasty rapping at the door silenced the laughter.
"Yes, you, Mr. Larson, I wish to see," said Dr. Eller, the
president, as Fayette opened the door. "I am very sad, indeed to announce that Professor Gregg, our oldest trustee,
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just died and we desire that you chaage your valedictory
in such a manner as to pay tribute to him."
Fayette's face brightened. "Dr. Eller, that is impossible
when I have worked on it for a month. I would be sure to
say something out of place."
"It must be done," protested the president. "Though,"
he continued after a few minutes of silence, "I shall relieve you from delivering it providing the faculty agrees."
"Boys, I don't know whether to be sad or glad," he explained a few minutes after Dr. Eller left.
"That will demand more roses," murmured Ulysses frowning somewhat.
"Don't worry about roses. They are grand. I shall settle
that bill," guaranteed Fayette patting him on his head.
"You can go, can't you?" questioned Marco throwing his
arms around Fayette.
Fayette's look darkened. "Yes-a special delivery letter'a friend exceedingly ill.' Will the dean accept that?" His
questioning eyes met their smiling approval. "Wait, boys until I see him and I shall be ready for the sunny Hudson."
"You hate me, I know. Forgive me, but oh don't do it.
I deserve punishment," pleaded Romane when Fayette called
for her some minutes later at the parlor.
He tried in vain to explain the situation in spite of her
protests, that it was a good joke with a good ending.
"Don't worry, dear. vVe are going up on the Hudson, the
land of Rip Vian Winkle, a week earlier and live until we get
some capillary substance on the summit of our craniums."
She threw ·her curly head back and tried to suppress the
tears by laughing.
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"I am coming back soon and we shall organize a club of
two," he whispered, taking her in his arms.
"I shall miss you 'till then," she answered lifting her blush/l
ing cheeks.
"A car is waiting, Mr. Larson," notified Miss Grayson,
the matron at that moment as she surveyed critically his cap.
"Are you leaving at commencement?"
"Yes, a friend is ill. Heart trouble, I think."
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How Dynamite Resembles Protoplasm
(One of The Wanders of Science in Modern Life)

J.

C.

HARSHBARGER

There is a curious chemical relation between the dynamite
which the farmer uses to prepare the soil for his crops and
the · essential protoplasmic content 'Of. the grains and fruits
grown on the fields thus prepared. Dynamite is infuson'l
earth impregnated with nitroglycerin. The constituents of
nitroglycerin are carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, and oxygen. The
activity of the substance is due to the nitrogen and oxygen content. Protoplasm~ the physical basis. of life, as called by Huxlye, contains about 98 per cent of the same elements combined
with small portions of sulphur and phosphorous.
We have spoken of nitroglycerin as a complex substance
and with justice, since its molecule contains twenty atoms.
But protoplasm, the basis 'Of all living tissues, is enormously
more complex. Its molecule may contain more than two thous~
and atoms, arranged in systems of almost inconceivable com.
plexity.
A startling aggregation of atoms has been given as the formula for the prioteid in the red blood-corpuscle of a vertebrate
of. the higher class, mammolia: C630 H1098 N260 0241 S2.
But, if the protoplasmic molecule contains the essential
constituents of nitroglycerin, and in even more complex combinations, why is not protoplasm itself an explosive?
A glance at the chemical formula gives a clue to the answer. The formula of saltpeter, the essential constituent of
gunpowder, is K N 03, a1!d that of nitroglycerin C3 HS N3
09. The formula given for egg albumen, a typicaJ proteid, is
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C204 H322 N52 066 S2. A moment's comparison of these
"\)
·formulas shows that the molecule of protoplasm contains relatively little nitrogen, and an almost equally meager supply of
oxygen.
b ,
Now, it is all-important that an explosive should contain
within its own substance enough oxygen to burn its other constituents. Thus the molecule of _saltpeter is 52 per cent. oxygen; that of nitroglycerin is 63 per cent. oxygen. But the
molecule of protoplasm contains only about 22 per cent of
oxygen. That fact and the relative scarcity of nitrogen probably accounts for the comparative stability of the molecule of
protoplasm. There .is not oxygen enough in it to burn more
than a fraction of its carbon and hydrogen. So no such rapid
conflagration as that which takes place in an explosive can
occur.
To be sure, the life process-for example, muscular contraction is always accompanied by the oxidation of tissue, or,
if you please, by slow combustion. However the supply of
,o xygen is brought from the lungs in the blood and is so eagerly
taken up by the carbon and hydrogen atoms, everywhere present in the blood and tissue-fluids outside the protoplasmic cells
that the complex molecule of protoplasm is undisturbed or
breaks down so slowly as not to liberate energy with explosive suddenness.
The amount of energy liberated in the aggregate, however,
is enormous, as illustrated in the power of muscular action
and the constant production of "heat. This perpetual liberation of energy would not be explainable were it not for the
exceedingly complex character of the proteid molecule.
I am sure we will appreciate the fact, after noting the resemblance of the two molecules, that there is a great difference
in their natures. The great unlike11ess shown in the two molecules C630 H1098 N260 S2 and C3 HS N3 09, we may conclude from the comparison made, is due to the greater complexity and the less proportionate amounts of oxygen and
nitrogen in the protoplasmic molecule. .
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Good Cheer
MARY

F.

MILLER

Do you know the world is listening
For the song you ought to sing?
Waiting for your smile of blessing,
For the joy that you can bring?
Don't waste time by sadly sighing
And beneath your burden bow ;
You'll not be as young tomorrow
As you are today and now.
Just as well to keep on trying
Others have their burdens too ;
Why not share your joy with others?
They've been sharing joy with you.
Don't give up the work half finished,
No one else can take your place ;
If you're right there is no failure,
God will give sufficient grace.
Keep on smiling while you're working
And the world will smile at you.
Smiles turn teardrops into diamonds,
And the dark skies into blue.
Just be happy, just be patient,
Love will all the gloom efface ;
For heart smiles are but reflections
Of the loving Father's face.
Sing aloud and let your actions
Sing the song your voice can't sing;
Then you'll see how much of pleasure
To the world your song will bring.
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Editorial
Power should be the watchword
1of every one who is interested in
progress and development. Individuals, when possessed with it, have changed the course of all
subsequent history. Nations :withouV it, have crumbled
and fallen into decay. Incl~ls as well as nations possess
Power in the same prop/rtiori that they are willing to obey
certain fundamental lawt
There are those who/ tell us that knowledge is Power.
Bob Ingersol would discredit that statement with the ·argument that there are certain phenomena surrounding the origin
of life which we do not understand. Therefore, there is
nothing which we can know definitely. Mr. Gladstone, a
gentleman who is recognized today as a much greater soul
than Ingersol, would tell us that there is definite knowledge; .
there is great and fundamental truth without a knowledge
of which one can not hope to possess Power.
Again, we hear the argument that real and lasting Power
is to be found in the field of industry. "The hand which
turns the wheels of industry rules the world." · Certainly the
force of this statement is being felt very keenly today. In
the light of history the fact can not be ignored that the
hand which guides the plow; the man in the shop as well
as the hand which conveys food to a hungry world is a mighty
power in any civilization. Yet, are we willing to concede
that industry in itself is Power?
There are still others who tell us education is not necessary, nor is the industrial world of very much importance
in the asquisition of Power. Just to be able to act, and
at the right time ; to be able to choose the right thing at the
opportune moment, is to be in possession of that something with which few men are born abundantly endowed.
POWER
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Others get it thru 'experience, and still others, no matter how
well educated or how industrious, seem never to acquire it.
Solomon called it Wisdom. It is thought of today as ordinary common sense, but for convenience sake, we shall call
it Discrimination. To possess that keen sense of discernment
which enables one to recognize great and lasting truth, wherever found, is certainly one of the elements of ·genuine
Power~

Knowledge, Industry, Discrimination, these three, which
of these is greatest? It isn't Knowledge, it isn't Industry,
it isn't Discrimination. But it is the judicious combination
of the three-this is Power.

F. E.W.
The day is ours. Yesterday was
THE DAY IS OURS full of misunderstanding and battle. All the pillars of civilization were
shaken and many fell. The door-posts of many homes were
sprinkled with the blood of human sacrifice. But the curtain falls on yesterday and behold today-our day. Ah,
yes, this day was bought at an inestimable price. It has cost
more than any of the world's yesterdays. But the immensity
of the cost declares the worth. If this day-this -age does
not mean more to humanity than any previous one, the world
lies shattered in vain. But after such a crush can we hope
to find anything? ' Have not all the finer things been lost
in the debris of the world war? If we search closely we
find under the rubbish some most precious jewels-imper-·
ishable jewels. Yes, tho crushed and bleeding civilization
is yet able to say that: it is the spirit that counts; it is not
life but the courage that we living to it; it is not a religion
of words, but of deeds; and the glory of life is not in
getting but sharing. What shall we do with these jewels?
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Shall we take them and polish them anew, so that no future
calamity, however great, can ever again destroy thei ~ polish-or shall we leave them to be lost in the debris? Whether
we make or mar our day depends upon what w~ do with
these jewels. The day is ours to do with it what we will.
As Sophomores we accept the challenge to help poli~h again
the finest jewels civilization has ever possessed.
\
B. E . R.
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With the exception of class work the month of February
is a missing link in the activities of the college departments. Altho there were about fifty cases of influenza, the
attacks were light and no serious results were realized.
Dr. Sanger attended the National Education AssociationSuperintendents' Conference, which was held at Cleveland,
Ohio, February 23-28. The issues that impressed him most
are as follows : Americanization, scarcity of teachers, professional training of teachers, better pay for teachers, more
funds for education, scientific measurements of educational
results and objective scientific procedure in general. In a
recent chapel talk he gave an interesting description of the
city of Cleveland and her educational institutions.
Dr. Flory has given several interesting lectures on his
trip to the West which was made the first of the year. His
lecture in Chapel on March 12 was a description of the
trip thru the Grand Canyon. These lectures were greatly
appreciated by the stude11t body.
Several members of the Volunteer Band attended the State
Students' Volunteer Convention held in Richmond, March
5-7. Miss Laura White, Messrs. J. P. Glick and C. G.
Yagel represented the Bridgewater Band. Others in attendance from our school were Misses ·Ethel Thomas, Anna
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Flory, Margaret Bane and Bettye Myers, Messrs. i{ G.
West and R. E. Clark. About two hundred students represented twenty institutions of the State at the f onvention,
which was four hundred per cent gain over t~e previous
year. Many calls and appeals for service were, made to
meet world needs, thus throwing out a pressing challenge to
the student life of today. Such conferences open up new
visions to the fields of duty and lead one to greater service
for humanity.
During the cessation of activities the Y. W. C. A. planned
some special programs to be given in the next few weeks.
The election of officers will be held this month, so that the
new officers may enter upon their duties by the first of
April. The Y; M. C. A. is continuing its weekly meetings
with some special addresses occasionally.
The literary societies opened their doors again to literary activities March 13, on the evening of which the Va-Lees
rendered an interesting program. The Victorians gave a public
program from Alfred Tennyson which was enjoyed by all
present. A joint committee from the societies are co-operating in arranging an inter-society contest to be held at commencement. The contest will consist of debate, orations,
essays and readings. This will have been the first intersociety contest for many years. Therefore enthusiasm is
running high.
Strickland W. Gillilan, humorist, appeared in lyceum
March 12. Originality and a keen sense of humor were expressed throughout his entire lecture.
The finest lyoeum course that has ever been offered to a
Bridgewater audience. has been purchased for next year. The
lyceum committee for next session has been chosen, consisting
of two representatives from each literary society.
L. M. P.
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' The basketball season for this year closed prematurely on
account of health conditions. Several games scheduled for the
latter part of February were cancelled, and the season was
officially brought to a close the first of March. · During the
year, B. C. played !en games which resulted ·in five victories
and five defeats. One interesting feature in the result of the
games, was that our team came out victorious in all the contests on our floor which was never realized heretofore in the
history of the College.
GAMES 0.F SEASON 1919-20
Dec. 12, at Bridgewater
A. M. A ............... 16
B.C.................... 20
December 15, at Fort Defiance
A. M.A................ 10

B. C................... 40

January 6, at Bridgewater
S. C. I................. 10
B. C................... 50
.January 16, at Bridgewater
M. M.A............... 13
B. C................... 16
January 20, at Staunton
S. M.A........•........ 31

B. C................... 9

January 29, at Waynesboro

F. M. S................ 13
B. C.................... 24

February 3, at Lexington
W. & L................. 51
B. C.................... 7
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February 4, at Blacksburg

V. P. I .............. .. .59
B. C....... . ........... 11

:.

.~ • f,

February 5, at Dale:ville
D. C.................... 38
B. C.... .... ........... . 7
February 6, at Lynchburg

L. C.................... 19
B. C................... 18

Members of the team : Waldo Moyers (Capt.) ; Howard
Zigler, Dewey Thompson, John Kramer, Quinter Miller, Reuben Humbert, Homer Will (Mgr.), Roy Clarke.
The ladies' basketball team was one of the best that has
been developed in recent years. Much to our chagrin, they
were prevented from playing the two games which were
scheduled for February.
We shall now leave the basketball season, hopeful that
the fine "spirit" shown during the winter months will be carried to the baseball field this spring. The prospects for baseball this season are very promising. Under the direction .of
Manager Moyers, some twelve games have been scheduled.

H. S. F.
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All of Us
DR. WRIGHT-Mr. Will, .which came into existence first,
plant life or animal life?
MR. WILL (Biology Teacher)-Animal Life.
PROBABLY NOT
" They say those Mexican peons are absolutely useless."
"Yes, I don't believe they're worth the paper they're printed on."-Bufjafo. Exp~·"ess.
OLIVE EARLY (speaking of authors of certain poems)Who wrote Gray's Elegy?
The Sophomores are proud of their new member, Little
Mary Frances Williar, born, January 19, 1920.
DIVISION OF LABOR
CITY

BOARDER-I suppose you hatch all these chickens

yourself?
FARMER-No; we've got hens here for that purposeludge.
HOW IT WQRKS
A boat and a beach and a summer resort,
A man and a maid and a moon;
Soft and sweet nothings, and then at the real
Psychological moment a spoon.
A whisper, a promise, and summer is o'er,
And they part in hysteric despair( But neither returns in the following June,
For fear the other is there.)
-Exchange.
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MARYE GARBER (while watching Mr. Yagel sweep)-Mr.
Yagle, when we have woman suffrage, and I am President
of the United States, I want you to do my housework.
ELIZABETH NOLLEY-Mary, aren't you getting in a hurry?
MARYE: Why, do you want a chance?
Dr. Flory one morning in American history, when explaining how our ancestors lived in colonial days said, "They
tanned their own hides and made their own shoes."
RosA LOHR (in French)-The thunder struck a large tree
near the castle.
A TEST
UPLIFTER-I can see good in all things.
PAT-Can you see good in a fog?-Judge.
A HORSE LAUGH
MOTORIST (blocked by load of hay )-I say, there, pull out
and let me by.
FARMER-Oh, I dum10 ez I'm in any hurry.
MOTORIST (angrily)-You seemed in a hurry to let that
other fellow's carriage get past.
FARMER-That's 'cause his horse wuz eatin my hay.
There haint no danger o' yew eatin' it, I reckon-Springfield
Republican.
FANNIE WILL (to Earl Flory)-What mixture of fruits do
you like?
EARL-Dates with early (Early) peaches.
The organization of the different classes of girls into basketball teams aroused a great deal of rivalry between the
classes. The Sophomores' teams lost only one game during
the season.
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TeamMargarette Smucker ................................ L. G.
Olive Early ..................................... R. G.
Bettye Myers ........................................ C.
May Cline ...................... ~ ................. L. F.
Lola Gonnner .................................... R. F.
In looking over nominations for N. D. C. Society, we saw
nominations for cricket. At first we did not understand, but
later we found they meant critic.

Mrss WHITE (while reading Geology aloud one day came
to the word metamorphism, which at first she did not recognize).
She said-"more-maw-ism."
A SOPHOMORE (in Richmond) -What is a boulevard?"
FRESHM~N-A boulevard is a street where the cows run
in both directions at the same time.
A warning-Woman is ·certainly coming into her own.
Even in tender romance she is exerting an influence.
The young man had just been accepted. In his rapture he
exclaimed, "But do you think, my love, I am good enough for
you?"
His strong-minded fiancee looked sternly at him a moment
and replied, "Good enough for me? You've got to be!"-Judge.
POINTED
TRIXIE (a bit late in arriving)-Well, girls, who are you
knocking now?
BELLE-We were all here, but you, dear.-Puck.
L. A. C.
H. E. M.

H.D.T.

W. L.B.
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Our Basketball Boys

Ray ! R ay !
Rah! Rah!
Team! Team! Team!
Reuben Humbert, our
class president , is always
our right-hand man, as
shown by hi s position on
Tomy, our lengthy athlete's
shoulder , and Zigler's smile
·would signify that Margarette is somewhere near.

Our Millers

Olive, though shy, is pop-

ular amo ng the boys ; V irgini a is our country lass;
Mary, our class poet; and
Lula, our author , ·vvhile Leroy is the only miller boy
that we have.
" \i\Thile on the stealing stream, I fix't mine eye,
·w hich to the long'd for ocean held its course,
I mark't nor crooks, nor rubs that there did lye
Co uld hinder ought, but still augment its force."
- Anne Bradstreet.
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Lovers of Nature
Bertha Rowe, our taientliterary girl, has a delicate
fondness for Nature, especially Human Nature,
masculine in form.
Bettye Myers, our class
Nurse, is also a lover of
Nature, (human), but not
so particular as to the gender.
Mildred, as she listens to the rustle (Russell) of .the leaves,
is thinking of her future works in the foreign lands, and vVeldon, though he appears quite serious and thoughtful, is really
planning mischief.
If thou art worn and hard beset
\i\Tith sorrows, that thou would's forget,
If thou would'st read a lesson, that will keep
Thy heart from fainting and they soul from sleep,
Go to the woods and hills !-No tears
Dim the sweet looks that Nature wears.
Longfellow.

Music and Art
vVhy so thoughtful, Loris? Doesn't Maxine think
your v01ce as sweet as of
yore?
Russell V-lest, our class
artist, and his masterpiece,
and Mabel Pence, 0u r distinguished musician.
Beauty and merit now are joined,
An angel's form, an angel's .mind
Are sweetly met in thee.
-Francis Hopkinson.
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Canoeing
H;arshberger, our dass
foctor is always busy, whe n
Margarette and Lola are
in the kitchen.

They ·w ork

and play together.
"But none shall more regretful leave
These waters and these hills than I :
Or, distant, fonder dreams how eve
Or dawn is painting wave and sky."

-Whittier.

Hikers
Olive Early, our class
mathematician ; G e o r g e
Click, our lady's man; and
-next in line is Mae Hooker, our little timid girl; also
Mae Cline, who teaches for
)astime and Raymond Cool,
our bashful scientist.
Mountains and valleys
Chicken and pie
G-e-o-1-o-g-y !
. Are ·we in it?

Vv ell, I guess !
Bridgewater College
Yes ! Yes ! Yes !
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Our Married Men
Paul Sanger-poor fellmv, he's married, too!
Talk about a busy Sophomore-Frank \i\Tilliar is
a student, Soph. -Philo editor, chicken-raiser; preacher, husband, and father.
"As unto the bow the cord is,
So unto the man is woman.
Though she bends, she obeys him,
Though she draws him, yet she follo"ws.
Useless each ·vvithout the other !

-Longfellow .

Star Gazers
Bmvman decided to hitch
his \\ agon to a star Early.
Ernest Haun h2.c:; forsaken the farm for a life
among the stars.
Even Manola is "star gazing !"
And I peer into the shadows ,
Till they seem to pass away."
-Bryant.
L. A. C.
H. E. M .

H. D. T.
W. L. B.
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Speakin' of Sophs
Who are we?
Ask the Rats who those towering objects floating above
them are, and they will crane their necks for another fond
look, and most respectfully say, "that's a Soph." Then bringing their gaze down to this mundane institute again, they heave
a yardstick sigh for the day when they will tread the same
path of glory. They tell us it isn't so dreadful to be a Rat
when one thinks of the bliss of being transplanted from Ratland to Sophland next June. Now, don't get the idea that
Rats and Sophs are near and dear to each other. Oh, no, there
is a great gulf fixed between them and a cautious Rat knows
only too well the perils lurking in that gulf.
Ask a Junior who we are and he sarcastically spouts out,
"Why, they are satellites." They say we are an evil to be
endured and console themselves with the . thought-"Blessed
are they who endure." We do much for them though-we help
them keep their equiliqrium. Why, if it were not for the Soph,
the J uni.ors would certainly sprout their wings too soon, and
consequently the embarrassment of a premature flight. we
feel sorry that the Juniors just can't fully appreciate our value
to them. Ah, yes, ingratitude is a Junior's pay.
Ask a Senior who we are, and he almost ruins your auditory machinery by yelling with the accumulated fighting yell
of _four years. "They are our friends down the other side of
Junior Hill. We couldn't live without them, because we get
them to do all the little odd jobs the Juniors and Freshies
won't do. Yes, they really are handy pests.
And who do we say 'we are? Why, we are everything and
anything the Freshies, the Juniors or the Seniors couldn't be if
they would try: We are SOPHOMORES.
B. E. R.
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NINETEEN TWENTY

MAY

Virginia

Creeper

Virginia Creeper, v,rhy do you climb?
The cliff is steep, the height sublime.
'Nhy not grow on the ground below,
\i\There throngs of men go to and fro,
To admire thy beauty all the time
\!Vhy strive to gain high realms above,
\ i\There admirers fevv tell you their love,
For only heroes climb so high
To grasp the treasures that may lie
Av.raiting those who dare to move.

A h! now I see, my Creeper clear ,
'Tis di scontent to gro-w clown here.
For on the summit one can view
The world and universe anew ;
And live in sunlight and in cheer.
Strive on, Oh! Creeper , good and wise,
So few 'Nill pay the price to rise.
For rugged paths do not invite
The sluggard at approach of night
To mount and strive to gain the prize.
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Thanks, dear Creeper, you have taught
The lesson I so long have sought.
That he who strives to rise, though vam.
Tries not just once, but tries again,
His life can never come to naught.
He who would rise to be truly great;
Must stop to knock at wisdom'.s gate;
And dare to climb though dark the nightBe climbing still when dawns the light. ,
Try not to rise on wings of fate .
Strive on, Oh! Juniors, brave and fair ,
Rugged cliffs may speak despair,
But on the summit sunshine bright
Drives away the darkest night
v;rith truth and knml\rleclge. Have a share.

-I. Paul Glick .
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" Climb though the way be rugged"

s
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Climb Tho' the Way Be Rugged
ANNA

c.

DRIVER

"\/\/ e have not wings, we cannot soar;
But we have feet to scale and climb,
By slow degrees, by more arld more,
The cloudy summits of our time."
From the lowest depth there is a path to loftiest heights has
been illustrated time after time in hi story . Read the biographies
of men in all ages and in every country and you \~r ill find that
those ·who have succeeded began at the foot of the ladder. Every great work, every great life that has been a blessing to
mankind has been acc omplished only after clays, months and
years of patient toil.
Call to mind the greatest men of the world and you will
quickly see that every one has been bent upon a grea~ purpose.
Therefore, early in life one should try to ascertain the strong
faculty of hi s body and mind , fitting himself for some special
pursuit and directing hi s utmost energies to bring it to perfection. If we would strike the world with lasting force, we must
be men of one aim. F ixedness of purpose is one of the clominent elements in human success.
The winners and rnaste1-s show this on eve ry hand. Caesar
would never have crossed the Rubicon, or Napoleon the A lps
had they not fixed their gaze on objects far beyond the perils
at their feet. Think of \!Vyclif and you see the "morning star"
of the Reformation; of "'\!\! att and instantly the steam engine is
~ ugge stecl; of Arkw right and the spinning jenny ·w hirls before
you; of Morse and the electric spark is seen darting from continent to continent. In every successful lif e, no matter how ver-
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satile in endowments or how broad in culture, there is one
grand central purpose in \vhich all the powers of the soul are
brought to a focus and where they find expression.
It requires not only purpose, oneness of aim but will and
in v incib~ e dete rmination to succeed on the rugged path of life.
~ ighe st degrees of effici ency can be reached only by men
of iron will. It is this which enables a man to do or to be whatever he sets hi s mind on doing or being. Every one stamps his
o wn value upon himself and he is little or great according to
his dete rmination to win. Edison passed thru one dramatic sit-:
nation after another-always mastering it-until at an early
age he attained the scientific throne of the world. Oh, the glory
of an unconquerable will!
One cannot scale the rugged steps to success at once. We
often fail, but our failures are an index of our character.
How can we take failure? A re we discouraged, or can we begin again with a determination that knows no defeat? Can we
make defeat a stepping stone to success ? Every discovery of
v.rbat is false should lead us to seek earnestly what is true.
Every new experience should point out sorne form of error
which we should afterwards carefully avoid. "Our greatest
g~o r y is in never falling but in rising every time we fall."
vVas hington lost more battles than he won, but he organized
victo ry out of defeat and triumphed in the end.
A ll the great wo rk of the world has been accompanied by
courage and many of the wo rld' s greatest victories have been
born of clef eat. P ersonal security individual liberty and cons~ ituti o nal fr eedom have been obtained thru long periods of
evil and hard struggles. It requir·e d four centuries of martyrdom to establish Christianity, and a hundred years of civil
\var to introduce th e reformation.
No one has ever reached seemingly inaccessably heights
who did not toil. How many covet the golden summit but do

Q
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not li ke to climb th e difficult way by whi ch alone it can be
r eached ? Go el has placed th e high est p rice up on that of greatest 'vV Orth . If a m an ·w ould r each th e hi ghest success he mnst
pay the price himself.
H ow anxiou s ar e you to r each the highest round in the ladder? Can you \Valk fo rty miles to obtain a book yo u cann ot afford to buy as A braham L incoln ? VVoulcl you train your voice
for months on th e seashore '"' ith only the ·w ild waves for your
audi ence as Demo sthenes ? \ Al oulcl you join Michael Angelo
in carryi ng morta r for the fr escoers up long ladde rs, t o catch
so m e suggestion from th eir ·wo rds or ·wo rks ? Vv oul d not t he
g ratin g of th e Bee.Hord jail door and th e long nights in the dung·eon dampen your a rdor fo r the authorship of th e immorra1
"Pilgrim's Progr ess ?" Co uld you expe riment w ith the stravv
in your cell as Galileo? Co uld you persever e to be a candidate
sixteen tim es without success, t o be elected Gove rnor Ma rcus
Mo rton , of Massachusetts in 1840 by a vote of one maj ority?
l f yo u a r e bui lt of such ma terial , yo u w ill succeed.
If we 'vV ish t o r each p eaks yet un scaled we mu st continue to
climb tho th e way be rugged . \(\Te must turn defeat into vict ory . D ifficulti es must teach n s the necessity of r edoubling
our exe rtion s. clanger mu st give us courage and great labo r inspire u s to corr esponding det erminati on . As we climb hi gher
and hi gher, let u s expand our lives, lifting other s to a hi gher
plane and open \\·icler th e doors of n a r ro '~' lives .
"If thou can st plan a noble deed,
A nd ·never fla g till it succ eed,
Though in the st rif e thy hea rt should bl ee d;
\ i\Thatever obstacle control ,
Thine hour ,,vill co rne,-go on, true so ul.
T hou 'lt win th e prize, -thou 'lt r each th e goa l. "
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Sad Partings in War-Time
By R. E.

in the Southland among the mountains
of East Tennessee, w here the beauties of na-

0\1\! N

.

11
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-·

C L ARKE

_

~~! 1 ture p ortray th eir grandeur; th e frag:rant_ ftow e 1~s

_ ._-_ , saturate the s·oft breezes and balmy air \11r1th their

pleasing odour s ; the la rk and the oriole strain out their glee ful
melodies; th e heavy ladened fruit trees groan and bend in submission to th e sup erabundance of fruit; th e waterm elons, lucious and S\veet, bursting the111selves by quickness of g rovvtb.
is a coveted la nd ·wh ere its people thrive v,rith increasing p ros perity and ·dw ell togeth er in remarkable happiness . The in1habitants take much pride in their boasting of the real lif e of
friendl y asso ciations, delightful experiences, and of the w onderful expressions of natural art about them.
In the earl y clays of exploration and travel, th e settlers roved th e wild and dangerou s fore st s in adventure seeking for
places of a bocle and means of livelihood . Many settled and esta b ~ i s b e d hom es along th e beautiful str eams a nd valleys betw een th e hill s and mountain ranges . P erils and misfortun es
were th eir lot many tim es, but with resolute courage and bold
determination th ey fac ed and mastere d th em, thus gathering
unto th emselves peace and plenty. Thi s endurance increased
t heir regard for home and caused life to be cheri shed a nd
appreciated more.
A long the magnificent stream, ve ry fittingl y called th e
K nolichuckee River for its " beautiful \i\raters," lived Mr . Ral p b
M a ~o n and wif e, a happy union ·w hich delighted everyon e fo r
having th em as fri ends and n eighbors. Lif e in all its charms
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c::.nd facinations could not be pictured more attractive and ideal
of human experience, than was present unceasingly in this
pi oneer home of long ago. The delightful landscapes and mountain scenery around this place of increasing happiness, was a
true prospectus of an earthly paradise. The wide and rolling
hills and ranges sp reading themselves from the far away
heights and peaks, gradually extending clown to the fertile valley, through which flowed tJie gentle river, silently and calnily
·w ending its weary ,i\ray onward till at last fading from view in
the dim distance far away; the wide and extensive fields of
grain and pasture scattered over the broad plains ; and the
:ittle cabin home nestled beneath the ridges and hills near the
edge of the valley, surrounded by orchards richly in bloom.
gave cheer and gladness promising a bright and hopef~1l future.
So often on the verge of ideal living and true happiness
come disaster and di scomforts. The raptures of a peaceful
borne are hurriedly changed into chaos and disorder, by the
evil deeds of vlicked men. In the midst of prosperity and tranqui1ity the di stress ful clays of cruelty and bloodshed visited this
nevv land. The awful Civil war broke out between two peoples
of the same land, the same blood, and the same love for home
and country; contending for the same cause of freedom,
though differently interp rete d. The woeful warwhoop rang out
everywhere; the battle cry was heard coming from all parts
of the nation; the urgent need of men was made known
throughout the land; the clarion call of men to arms vlas
~, ounded, sending forth a momentous challenge to the manhco d of the country, for the security of the nation and the
protection of human rights.
Thi s strong appeal of the nation found Ralph just as ready
t·o ansvver to1 its call as his devotion and loyalty to home had
shown in the clays gone by. This fine home with all its rap-
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ture and joy was not able to turn him from responding to
such a tremendous cry for help, in the ordeal of the nations
existence and future security. In spite of his attachment to
home and the love for this typical heaven on earth, he felt
it a more pressing duty to shield his beloved people from the
threatening hazzarcls of war. " My country means my home,"
said he. "Neglect may mean greater disaster than to volunteer for my country my native land." If my country should
experience defeat, \Ve peri sh; but if victory is her fortune, we
live."
The time of departure is at hand. Bessie, his wife, is in
despondent gloom and overwhelmed in grief over the saddest
event of her life, which she knew vvould surely come, that of
giving the farev.rell and long-time-goodbye to a truly devoted
husband, leaving her to struggle on the little valley farm alone.
A ll pleasant and complacent thought of the glorious past
·w ere now mingled with blighted anticipations of an uncertain future. The love and respect she had for Ralph had
never been realized so deeply and vividly as this occasion had
brought. She could hardly contain herself as the time of separation drew nigh when the last words must be said, and
probably the last for all time and the last view of his form
alive. The words are said, they join in fond embrace, the last
caress of lips is received, and the departure is made.
After bidding her thi s sad farewell and his home adieu,
he marched on out of sight down the long, narrO\~' valley road
to join his comrades in wait for him. She gazes as long as
he is in view, then with eyes flooded with tears, and her
apron thrown about her neck saturated in tears, she strolls
into the house and falls prostrate on the nearest bed and hides
her face in the cover. No so-lace nor comfort by a hidden
face. She ;aises her head for relief, but no relief came. "No
more happy days for the future , no one to cheer me, and no
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one to help me in the tim e of troubl e. Oh, who in the whole
wid e ·w orld can be as clear to me as Ralph has been?" she
sol:: bed as she lay on th e bed. The walls o·f th e room never
seem ed so lonely. The things that Ralph had so frequently
us ed were on every hand to remind her of him . He had been
avvay for ma ny clays before, but for a different absence. Formerly she had anticipated his return, but now she was without
hop es .
Soon after his going away a letter came stating his arrival in camp. As clays \i\rent by letter af ter letter came, but
as th e time drew near that be mu st go into battle and the clays
were bu sily occupi ed by long drill s of training, letters became
l :.: ~ ;s fr equent.
Finally, a very di scouraging one came w ritten by th e nurse under whose care he had been placed. She
wrote that he had received a very se riou s \i\rouncl and could
not write, but that she was sure that he vw uld be able to
write in a few days perchance hi s illness did not prove fatal.
She promised th at she would write occasionally if he did .not
recove r soon or even if he should not live. \ i\Teeks and months
went by and no more letter s came . Bessie was held in
troubled suspense a nd was thoroughly confident that certainly Ra~ph lived no nm re, else he would have written.
lt was no-vv twelve months since Ralph went avvay and
nine since tl:e last letter came, during which time Bessie was
abl e to hire only a f ew laborers. But now no men were
availab'. e, because of the tremendous need of men for battle.
As laborers were not to be had, her means of livelihood became ex hau sted, wages increased, and crop production di111'.n :shecl . She must take charge of the work with her own
hand s, or see the farm depreciated and come into a state of
waste and ruin. She wo rks faithfully a nd diligently for clays
and weeks, that th e little home establi shed and built up so
perfectly and with o much care and effort might not be left
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to go to destruction. The task was trying and difficult but
she remained true and faithful to this sacred undertaking.
Very soon new conditions were present in this home.
These ne\v conditions seemed to be very beneficial and pertinent, but as a final · result they proved to be a blessing in
disguise . "There is a way that seemeth right unto man," but
so often th e mind of man leads into wrong paths and finds
that the end thereof is the abyss of woe.
One clay while Bessie vvas in the field plowing for corn,
a young man by the name of Clyde Spencer came along in
search of a horse which had gone astray. He had been in the
wa r and had been wounded so as to render him incapable
and unfit for further service, thus he had returned home. The
lost hor se had come to her gate the clay before, and she had
placed it in her barn for safe keeping, till the owner should
make some inquiry about it. This deed of kindness pleased
M r. Spencer so much that he expressed his appreciation to
her by plowing the remainder of the clay. This simple but
timely occurrence was the means of a close and very intimate
friendship between the visitor and Bessie. A helpful deed
kindly vnought brings happiness and a blessing to both the
benefactor and the recipient. This noble deed was \vrought
without any knowledge of the one upon whom · it was be- .
stowed, and the response was not given ;with the intent of winning the love and favor of the one that had performed the
first praiseworthy act.
Following this even Clyde was a frequent visitor of Bes- ·
s1e. That which was once friend ship presently became true
love and marital affections . Bessie had lost all hopes of ever
seeing Ralph again, and it seemed very prudent and necessary
that she have someone to manage and tend the farm. So,
not very long after the day that he had come to her gate in
search of the hor se, they became man and wife. It was just
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a little- over a year smce the sad parting of Ralph from th_e
little cabin home, when Clyde the second husband, became an
occupant of this home.
The little river farm was brought up again and life became
real once more to Bessie. Yet, there lingered still in the mind
of Bessie a feeling of uneasiness and fear that Ralph might
return after the war and reclaim her as his own. The happy
experi ences with him in the clays gone by had never faded
from her thoughts and meditations. The devotion shown her
by Clyde \Vas true and sincere, but the great heart and soul
of her first love exacted greater respect and admiration.
The home was brightened up and made more joyous by
the coming of a littl e one into their midst, the j ewel of the
home, whom they named Sadie Ruth. Clyde loved her dearly.
His vrnrk was a pleasure and he never grew weary in his
labors. His attitude to home was still more favorable, because of the happy future he now anticipated. The love for
his home and family invigorated hi s whole being with strength
and fortitude to ,e ndure all the tasks and hardships that came
upon him. Life was a continuous beam of delight.
Ralph '"'as still alive, and he had been serving his country
with the hopeful expectancy th at he would be permitted some
clay to enjoy his former happiness back in the little cottage
home between the hill s. ·The picture of the life that he had
enjoyed and the pleasant hope of the Me he looked forward
to experience again at home, loomed up before him as he
suffered and sacrificed for hi s people. The wound that Ralph
haci received months before and was thought probabl:y would
cause his death had not proved fatal. Soon after his going to the hospital the enemy had captured their camp and
retained him in captivity till the close of the war. After he
was released from prison the government sent him to the
vVest to do some constructive ·work there. vVhile he v-vas in
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prison and while in the \!Vest he was unable to get any mail
through home. He had written several letters but he was
confident that they never got through as he never received any
reply. He ·was in the \!Vest two years after the war, after
which he turned his face homeward. Oh, how his heart
yearned to see his dear wife and be at home again.
One nice warm May morning, when nature seemed to be
most · expressive of its marvelous beauties, a traveler, strong,
healthy and vigorous looking fell ow dressed in stately array,
came to the gate of this now unfortunate home, where two
husbands had the same interests and attachments. Clyde
came from the garden where he was working, to greet the
visitor. The stranger's face appeared familiar to him but beyond recognition. The nearer he approached the gate the
more fearful his expectations became. He had heard his wife
relate many times the mysterious story of Ralph, how it was
possib:e that he might return sometime and des ire to reclaim
her as his wife and live as in the days before the war. This
r eminiscence brought to Clyde's mind the sad shock of what
must come should this be he 'Nho was dead and is alive again .
So , venturing near the gate with an air of astonishment and
dread, he exclaimed, "Oh, you vagabond come to ruin my
happiness and blight my future!" Ralph in a very earnest
but considerate tone responded, " My li'fe has been these many
years a life of woe and one of dreadful struggle for my home
and my country, and now as the great struggle is over, it
seems that I have merited my coming back home and living
in restful peace and happiness ."
Both walked together on up through the shady yard to the
hou se. Bessie watched from the window with anxious eyes
to see who the visitor might be.:- She recognized his familiar
and admirable face as he came nearer the house. Little Sadie
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Ruth met the two at the door. Clyde clasped her in his arms
vvith no small caressment, while Ralph and Bessie embraced
each other in tears of joy and grief. "Oh, think of the parting day back yonder when \Ve were severed, with no hope of
ever meeting each other again, and now this clay of rejoicing
brings a new experience in lif e, on the one hand a gladness of
your return, and on the other a feeling of remorse and regret that I ever took the fatal step that has brought us three
into this critical and awful situation; and how is it to be made
right?" spoke Bessie to Ralph. The departure of Ralph when
leaving for the war seemed to be beyond Bessie's endurance,
but this critical affair was the tragedy of her life. The husbands very amicably agree to abide by her deci sion. \!\T hat
task cou ld be more trying for her, and what fear could be
more uncertain and restless, as the two husbands were nov,r
reali zing? There future had no a ssurance as to what the
ouf ook might be. They were in a mood of intense anxiety
and fearful wonder to hear the verdict of Bessie. W ith a
broken heart and a trembling voice she makes known her
decision . She tells Clyde that he has been true and loving in
eve ry way possible, and that she would ever hold him dear
and ever be: his friend, but must turn him avvay and retain her
f1 rst husband, the nearest her heart .
She wrung her hands and declared that she wis hed that
she had never been born. Clyde fell to his knees and said,
"But oh! how can I leave baby-what! wife and child! must
I yield all? Ah, cruel fate! better that I should die. Think
o f the long, sad, and lonely hours waiting in gloom for me.
N o wife to cheer me with her love, nor can little Ruth climb
my knee as the glorious days gone by. But wife take my
child and I will go, for I am in the bonds of iniquity and in
the gall of bitterness." He promised little Ruth that he
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would come back to see her in some unknown future time, if
he could gather the courage to visit this place O'f despair
which hitherto had been a real heaven to him.
Clyde left them as they were years before, and as he stood
~ utside the yard gate, gazing sorrowfully toward the cottage
home, around which many precious and eternal memories
cluster and live, breathed these distressful words, "My love,
my work, and my child is gone, but maybe in the life to come,
I will meet my wife and child. But yonder by the little cabin
door, I departed from them the dearest and only treasures on
earth."
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"True art is more than mere painting or moulding,
Singing or rendering beautiful chords;
Art is expressing the truths of creation
Either in deeds, or with tools or in words.
True art is living the ideals we cherish,
Making our actions keep pace w ith our creeds;
Clearing the vision, and ever advancing,
Wearing our theories into good deeds.
Art is the silent enactment of service,
Art gives the courage that wins in the strife.
Art wears the lenses which prove all men Brothers,
True art is fusing our ideals with life."

J. QUINTER MILLER
Class President; Supt. of College Sunday School; Member of Debating Team; President of Victorian Society; Me1nber Basketball
Team and Captain-elect for next year; Baseball Team; President-elect
of Y. M. C. A.; Member of Glee Club; President Men's Athletic Association. A typical college man, always ready to do his part, whether
in work or sport. Ambitious to be an orator. Failing: Reading love
lyric s. Pet Phrase: "Well, I'll be jiggered."

RACHEL ANNA GRIM
Commonly known as "Rag" ;
our Class Secretary; Girls'
Basketball Team.
Pastime:
Eating ice-cream. Reads all
available novels in Dorm., and
every magazine she can get
her hands on. Visually minded
and able to describe accurately.
Nearly always seen with her
Senior twin. Victorian Lit-

CLAUDE P. COOL
Victorian
Society;
VicePresident of Class; Assistant
in chemical laboratory. Good
natured.
Ambition. To be
Governor of Delaware, and to
own one of the most beautiful country homes possible.
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ANNA FLORY
Vice-President Y. W . C. .A.; Mission Band; Glee Club; Victorian
Literary Society; BasketbaH; attends early morning prayer meeting
faith fully.

BESSIE ARNOLD

EDGAR KIRACOFE

Teacher of Art, and Class
Artist; Y . W. C. A. Poster
Committee; Virginia Lee Literary Society; Mission Band.
Acts as chaperone for a
Senior. Says, "Sh! sh !" on
second floor hall during study
hours.

President of Mission Band;
Delegate Student Volunteer
Convention at Des Moines;
Lyceum Committee; Captain
of Baseball Team; Winner of
Tennis Championship; Referee in Basketball; Virginia
Lee Literary Society; Y. M.
C. A.; Teacher in Academy.
A minister of experience and
success.
Always ready to
greet you with a smile.
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OLLIE V. KERLIN
Believes that common sense is the first essential to true· greatness.
Works diligently over Spanish. Likes to do mission work and to teach
school-but not math. Glee Club. Motto: Profit by Experience.

OSCAR CLARK
BasketbalL

Likes

MARY ANDES
Math.,

but not Psycho logy. Victorian
Literary Society. Fond of eatmg.

Doesn't talk to the girls.

Ambition: To be a mechanical
engineer.

A general favorite; Y. W.
A.
Candy Committee.
Sleeps in Geology class. Has
many social connections. Victim of the flu. Ring leader in
playing pranks in Dorm. Has
lots of little troubles. Motto:
"Let not the same bee sting
thee twice." Ambition: Not to
be an old maid.
C.
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ANNA DRIVER
College Sunday School Secretary; Y. W . C. A. Cabinet; Famous for
high grades; no socials; much interested in her Polital Science and
Labor Problems. Fonde st desire for the futur e : The University; trip
to Europe; to attend a N ational No minating Convention.

JOHN ROLLER

J. PAUL GLICK

Mission Band ; Minister;
Vice-President of Y . M. C.
A.; Glee Club; Victorian Literary Society ; Delegate to
Student Volunteer Convention
at Des Moines.

Strong in student activities.
Business Manager of PHILO.
Victorian Society Booster ;
College Yell Leader; Assistant
in Chemical Laboratory ; ·Member of Lyceum Committee;
Member of Debating Team.
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OLIVE WAMPLER
This quiet little girl is of the kindest nature, and always sympathizes
with the one who is in trouble. Diligent student. Shares her umbrella
in rainy weather. Always uses the best broom on second floor.

ROY CLARK
Minister;

JOHN KRAMER

Basketball;

Teacher in Academy; Teacher
in Sunday School ; ha·s red
hair ; hard to get to meet on
committees;

Mission

Band ;

inclined to fall up steps.

Virginia Lee Literary So ciety; Chairman of Debating
Council; Basketball. Favorite
Pastime : Stealing handkerchiefs. An able student, and
comes to our class with the
ex perience of a soldier's life in
France.

11
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ETHEL CLINE
Dignified and quiet. .Tre3:s11rer _Y. W. C. ~·; Victorian Society ;
Gl.ee Club. Wastes no time m foolishness, but is an earnest, working
· student. Always known to be regular in her work, except when she
·became afraid of the "flu," and went home for a two weeks' stay.

AGNES KLINE
Our dreamer and planner of
. great things. Always ready to
join in some mischief. Agnes
is our widest read member,
and possesses a wonderfull y
large vocabulary in proportion
to so small a girl. Member of
Victorian Society.

G. WILLIAM HARLOW
Director of Physical Education; President of Y. M. C. A .
Married.
Pastime: Hunting
and Fishing. Member of the
Victorian Literary Society.
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J. · PAUL

Editorial
In this period of reconstruction, following the greatest
catastrophe in human history; when civil war prevails in the
greater part of Europe; when nations are created and crumble
in a single night; with the majority of the great powers in <\.
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condition of bankruptcy; with the growing misunderstanding
between capital, and labor; with strikes, boycotts, and race
riots, as an every day occurrence; when money is spent more
lavishly than ever before; we are facing, if not now in the
midst of, the greatest crisis in history.
The governments of the world are being tested. Many
have fallen, and our own is. not exempt. National prohibition
will be sev·e rely tried in the coming election, for there is danger of a wet plank in one of the party platforms. This danger is real, as proveni by the vote in Michigan.
These problems must be met, and solved, and in order to do
it more quickly we place our hopes upon the American woma!lhood. Thirty-five states have ratified the suffrage amendment,
and North Carolina's vote is practically assured. Then American women will have equal voting power with men, by the
authority 0,f the constitution of the United States.
Upon the American women then will rest the r'e sponsibility
of helping save us from ourselves. Upon her virtue, keen
intellect, good judgment, and wise decisions will depend the
destiny of America, and in a large degree that of the world.
My appeal then is to the American women to continue to
stand for real democracy, for the integrity of the home, and
to make his motto: "For God, Home, and Country." . For
in so doing, she will be serving the vrnrld in the direst hour
of its i1eed and distress.

J.Q. M . .
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College News
Spring! Hurrah! Spring has come at last, bringing with
her new life and vigor for the worn out and weary.
March 27th, The Tyrolean Yodlers delightfully entertained
the Lyceum patrons with vocal and instrumental music. The
entertainers were dressed in the costumes of their native country, which added much to the charm and effectiveness of the
program.
Recent visitors at the college were Misses Mae ·\i\Talters,
Ruth Conner, and Mr. Alvin Kline, from N okesville, Va.; Mr.
Henry Mc Cann, from Juniata College, also paid a recent visit
to B. C., ·w here he was formerly a student.
April 3rd, a very fitting and appropriate program was rendered in commemoration of the founding of our college. "This
clay being the birthday of the founder of the college, has been
set apart as "Founder's Day," and is in the future to be remembered and celebrated as such. This is the first time
exercises in commemoration of this noble deed have bee:n
held, and it is considered a great success.
The devotional exercises were conducted by Rev. M. C.
Miller, an alumnus of the college, after which the college
quartet sang. Dr. Bowman then gave a short history of the
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college from its beginning as a small academy to the present
time. The main address of the evening was given by Elder H.
C. Early. A special featur,e of the program was a vocal solo
delightfully rendered by Mrs. F. J. Wright.
In a chapel talk a few days ago Rev. A . B. Miller gave a
brief sketch of the work and plans of the Forward Movement. His talk was full of inspiration and enthusiasm. He
said, "The Forward Movement is a go."
April 8th, Dr. Tanner appeared as the last number on the
Lyceum Course for this session. He gave a very interesting
as well as instructive lecture. Dr. Tanner's subj,ect was, "The
Heart of the Toiler." He painted vividly the life of the working man in the factories and machine shops, among whom he
has lived and worked. He made an earnest appeal for a
c~oser and more sympathetic relationship between employer
and employee.
A very delightful program was rendered April 10th, by
the College Glee Club. The program consisted of instrumental
and vocal music, and was enj:oyed by all who attended it.
Dr. Bow.m an recently gave a short outline of the plans for
future building of the college. A check of $10,000 has already
been received toward the erection of a new ladies' dormitoTy,
which it is hoped to have ready for use the coming school
year. The future pro·spects for B. C. are very bright, and we
hope that these plans may speedily be carried out.
The Juniors are hard at work on their class play, "The
V\1anderer's Return," founded on Tennyson's poem, "Enoch
Arden." They are expecting to give it some time early in
May.
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The different characters are represented as follows :
Enoch Arden ........ . ... . ...........·.. J. Quinter Miller
P hilip Ray ............... .. ........... : . Edgar Kiracofe
Peter La1;e .............................. Claude P. Cool
Dr. Winthrop .. .... ........ ...... .......... J. Paul Glick
A Sailor ............. . .... .... ......... . . . .. R. E. Clark
Annie Arden ................................ Annie Flory
Miriam Lane ......... . .. ... ........... Rachel Anna Grim
Nappy Ralston ................... , ........ Olive Wampler
Boy .. ... ..... .... .................................... .
Girl ....... .. .................. .. . . ........ Mary Andes
O.W.
C. P. C
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Grant Moyer (speaking in S o c i e t y) :
"vVhatever you do, dn

0

K

E

s

it with a Will."
Quinter,

to

Mae:

"vVhat is the matter,
Mae; I saw you shaking my head."
Potassium I o d i d e
and sulphur, under
slight pressure, give a
very interesting result
as following: KI+2S
=KISS.
This experiment is danger-

ous, as the above result may not be accomplished, and instead the reaction may be very violent.
Therefore, the experiment should only be attempted in the absence of light, and ·when few, usually two, are present.
You
You
You
You

can always tell a s,e nior by his little cane and hat,
can ahvays tell a junior, be he lean or be he fat;
can always tell a sophomore by his lordly air and such,
can always tell a freshman, but you sure can't tell him
much.

What shall we say for the senior wh0i got into the barber
chp.ir, pinned the newspaper around his neck, and bega;_~ to
read the towel ?
.I

Kramer: "I am a Sherlock Holmes ."
De Miller : "What did you ever run down?"
Kramer: "See that shoe heel? I ran that down."
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Harlow w-as returning- from an unsuccessful hunting trip
one day. A student who was watching him was heard to say:
" It doesn't take much of a hunter to bag his trousers."
Grant Moyers (to man in barber shop) : "A man who has
few brains must feel awful."
Man: "I should think so. How do you feel, an~way?
R. E. Clark was speaking of an aching void, whereupon
a senior spoke in and said, "What do you mean by an aching
void?"
Clark : "Well, not to mention tooth-ache, don't you sometimes have the headache?"

Mary Andes : '.' I don't think some of these teachers around
here know very much, because they ask so many questions."
The doctor makes his living because of other peoples' ills ;
the lawyer makes his living because of other peoples' differences; the school teacher makes his living because of other
peoples' ignorance; and the preacher makes his living because of other peoples' sins.
W . Garber (in class): "Professor, I just now found what
got mixed me up."
WARNING
Beware of cards. Many a young man has fallen into the
hanks of a joker and come within a:n ace of going to the
deuce.
Query No. 2: Have the elements a right to brew a storm
in a land where swords are turned into plowshares and corkscrews into button hooks ?
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Paul G.: "I have lots of electricity in my body."
Williar: "I thought so, for I have seen you sparking at
night."
Paul G.; "Yes, but Amos beats me. I have seen him
sparking in daytime."
Dr. Bowman, on corning home one evening, ran his car in
mud up to the axles. . He left it saying, "I'll wait until the
ground freezes over, and then get it out."
Prof. Shull (asking questions in chemistry) : "Mr. Roller,
I wonder why mercury is used in clock pei1dulums ?"
Mr. Roller: " I wonder, too. Professor."
· Francis, our pretzel man, advertises his business everyv>here. At the ball game he called out to Pitcher Spitler:
''Corne on, give them the pretzel twist."
Like a millionaire needs money,
Like the heavens need their blu.e,
Like the roses need their fragrance,
That's how we needed the "flu,"
Like a drowning man needs water,
Like the sunshine needs the dew,
Like a baby needs tobacco,
That's hovv we needed the "flu."
E. K.
M. C. A.
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Athletics
The Junior Class
has been well rep resented in Intercollegiate athletics,
having had five of
its members on the
Var s it y squad.
Quinter Miller has
been selected as
Captain of the bask etball team for
next sess ion. Mr.
Kramer, the manager, is also a Jun10r.
In spite of much
adverse vv:eather.
the baseball team is
rap1rny rounding
into shape, an cl
promises th e College fans so me excellent baseball before the
season is much older.
Mr . Kiracofe, the captain of the team is also a member
of the class .
Our team has played seven games to date and has a percentage of .500 'Nith thr ee \;\,' On, one tied, and three lost .
The fir st squad is composed of the 'following students: Messrs.
Edgar S. Kiracofe, J. Quinter Miller, Waldo Moyers, Grant
Moyers , Homer \ i\Till, Dewey Thompson, Early Bowman,
Clark Wampler, Boyd Spitler, Justus Kiser, Raymond Bowrnan, Harper \ iVill , and Bryan Driver.
The opening game of the season was at Staunton with
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the Virginia School for the Deaf and Blind and resulted m
a four to two victory for B . C.
·The line-up was as follows :

B. C.
Driver,- R. F .
Moyers, W.-L. F.
Thompson,-F. B.
Will Homer,- S . B.
Kiracofe,-P.
Kiser,-C. F.
Miller,-T. B.
Bowman,- S. S.
Bowman,-Early-c.

V. S. D. B.

Johnson,-F. B.

Hulvey,-T. B.
Allen,-S. B.
Hulvey, -P and S . B.
· Leuellyn,-P.
Kenne,-R. F .
Munn-C. F.
Hutchinson,-L. F.
Mangrum, -S. S .

On March 29th the Varsity met its first def eat at the
hands of Staunton Military Academy on the latters grounds .
The day vvas very cold and windy and a number of errors
were made which contributed to the succes of the Staunton
team, but the game \Vas more interesting than the score would
mdicate notwithstanding the above facts. The score was twelve
to three. The battery for B. C. was Moyers and Bowman,
but the former was replaced at the end of the first inning by
Wampler. One of the features of the game was a home run
by Grant Moyers.
The season on the home grounds was ushered in by a victory over Miller's School from Crozet. This game was well
played and kept up a lively interest throughout, as the result
was never certain. \1\l ampler did good work in the box, and
allowed only three hits in five innings. Spitler relieved Wampler at the close of the fifth inning. The final result was a seven-to-six score in favor of B. C.
At Fort Defiance, on Friday, Ap~·il 9th, the Varsity was
defeated by A. M . A. by a score of seven to three . Kiracofe
struck out eleven and allowed only five hits, but the team was
t'.hable to overcome this lead which was gained early in the
game.
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Saturday, the tenth of April, B . C. tied with the Greenville
A thletic Club, which had the best pitcher that the College has
faced this season. He allowed but one hit and struck out
fifteen men. Spitler and Wampler both pitched well for the
College, and held the visitors to eight well-scattered hits, which
netted the visitors only four runs. An error by the third
baseman of the visitors paved the way for the rally which tied
the score in the ninth, and it was then necessary to call the
game because of darkness.
It is worthy of mention that both Wampler arid Spitler are
in the Freshman Class, and barring accidents, are sure to win
an enviable place in baseball du,ring their college course.
April 14th. Spitler twirled his first entire game for the
College, and allovved the strong A. M . A. team but six hits,
2nd of these se veral wer1e of the scratch variety. He received
good support by the remainder of the team both in the field
c:rnd with the stick and the final count was six to three in favor
of B. C.
Wednesday, the fifteenth, brought the first def eat of the
season on the home grounds when the Concord State Normal,
of Athens, VI/. Va., vrnn by a score of nine to four. Errors
contributed largely to the success of the visitors .
The schedule for the remainder of the season is as follows:
April 19th. Fishurne, at Waynesboro.
April 20th.
Miller School, at Crozet.
April 27th. Shenandoah Valley Academy, at Winchester.
A pril 28th. Randolph-Macon Academy, at Front Royal.
May 1st. Fishburne Military School, at home.
May 3d. V. S . D. B., at home.
May 5th. Staunton Military Academy, at home.
May 15th. Shenandoah Valley Academy, at home.
The Crimson and Gold is showing strong offensive strength
as well as playing a good defensive game. They have been
outhit by ·only two teams this season. Games at the College
Field are usually called at four o'clock p. m., . and you ·are
invited to see some of them.

G.W. H .

T¥hereas, the Divine Father, in His providence, has called
borne G. vV. Harlow , the father of one of our fellow-classmates, George W. Harlow,
We, in behalf of the Junior Class of Bridgewater College,
bereby exp ress our deepest sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Harlow in their sorrow.
We r ecommend that these r esolutions be read before the
Junior Class; that they be published in the Junior issue of
th e PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY, and that a copy be sent to the
bereaved.

JoH N RoLLER,
BESSIE ARNOLD,
ETHEL CLINE,
Committee.
Wheircas, God in His infinite wisdom has r,e moved from
this life the father of Hovvard E . Mason, we in behalf of the
Junior Class of Bridgewater College, offer these resolutions:
First-That we extend our united symapthy to this member
of our class who has lost a devoted parent and to his griefstricken home and saddened friend s ;
Second-That 'Ne commend the bereaved to, our Divine
Father for His infinite comfort, care and blessing ;
Third- That these resolutions be r ead at regular meeting of
the Junior Class, that a copy be sent to the sorrowing family
and that they be published in the Junior i ssu~ of the PmLOMATHEAN MONTHLY.

OLIVE WAMPLER,
ANNA DRIVER,
EDGAR S. KAR!COFE,
Committee.
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Exchanges
The Exchange Editor is before you for the final deliberation. Somehow there comes the feeling as that of the "last rose
of summer." In looking over the exchanges, an Exchange
Department was found only in one or two; so if a lonely and
melancholy spirit prevades, please be not critical.
Of course the Exchange Department once had an important
place in the College and University magazine, or else the
PHILO MATHEAN MONTHLY would not have had such a department, but I fear now that in the evolution of things, this department is becoming somewhat obsolete.
A young magazine naturally desires the criticism and suggestions of older magazines, and provides an Exchange Departmerit, but after becoming established and having standards of
her own the Department is dropped. The exchange Editor is
generally last and "not the least," on the Staff, and about all
his comments, are the recital of the names of the exchanges on
his shelf. The Exchange Editor should be a scholar and be
able to take up the different literary sdections as they appea.r
and criticize them ·w ith a masterful hand, and also he should
be made to realize that his work is being read and appreciated.
Some Editor-in-Chief-elect for the next school session could
render a great service to the magazines of the different schools
by conferring with their Editors in the interest of a good Exchange Department. Yet, however, many exchanges have such
an insignificant literary department that possibly after all a
critic is not needed.
To go through the mill once more we find on: our table the
l un.iata Echo . The space given to the athletic department is
greater than that given to the literary.
The Daleville L eader contains many interesting articles.
Th e Periscop e is a well balanced paper; we speak highly of
your editorials.
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The Richmmid College Messenger gives us much practical
information in attractive selections. Special mention is made
of the article, "Pan-Slavism and the Cz.echoslovaks."
We also acknowledge the follmving: Oak Leaves, Our College Times, The Virgiwia Guide, The Orange mid Blue,
McMaster Unive'r sdjJ lVIonthly, College Cawipus, Orange and
Black.
J. M. R
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Thomas Plumbing and Heating Co. §
102 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
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They Promise
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Agents
for Selz' s Fine Shoes for men, Queen Quaiity, Southern Girl
and Southern Belle Shoe s for women, \Namer's Cors ets, oJgate' s Toilet Articles. Holiday goods a
specialty. Studen ts' trade appreciated
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All the Ladies to see Wise's Coats,
Suits, Dresses, Waists and Hats
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NINETEEN TWENTY

JUNE

The President's Message
HE first quarter of our century has been a great
transitorial period in human affairs. \Ale have been
discarding the old and accepting the new and
untried with amazing alacrity. Rapid and extensive adjustments in our thought and in social organization
have been forced upon us by tbe very nature of the tasks which
have confronted us. This is, therefore, a time of great stress
and strain for our industrial, political, educahonal and religious
institutions. The very hour in ,which we live is a challenge to
the best thought and genius of the nation. Our orators and
statesmen have lectured about our complex problems; prophets
and scholars have described colossal tasks to be performed.
The class of 1920 will graduate into a world ,w here men are
al'nbihous to render some great conspicuous service.
In this there is a subtle temptation- a tendancy to under
estimate the commonplace things of life. It is true, that there
are great things to be done, but great undertakings are composed of '"'hat may seem small and commonplace. But it is the
faithful performance of these little things, conscious of their
relation to the greater and bigger things of life, which gives
to humble service a true and solemn dignity. You, therefore,
must not turn away from the so called trifles of life, for these
commonplace tasks are stepping 'Stones to a conspicuous and
far reaching service. "He that is faithful in that which is least
is faithful also in much."
~~~~m'

"The massive gates of circumstance
Are turned upon the smallest hinge;
And thus some seeming pettiest chance
Oft gives our life its aher tinge.
The trifle of our daily lives,
The common things scarce worth r,ecall,
\!\There of no visible trace survives,
These are the mainsprings, after all."
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GRACE

BOWlVJA N

Mascot
MOTTO

O ut of school life, into li fe's sc hool
CLASS FLOWER

CLASS COLORS

White Rose

Black and Crim son
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Class Poem
vv.

D. BowMAN

On the hill above North River
L ike a monument cloth tower,
The stately hall s of our ovvn College,
Seat of wisdom, strength and pmve r.
I<ounclecl in the ea rly eighties,
Small beginning as w.e know,
Thon hast grow1:i., most noble College,
Till thy \Valls do overflmv.
Thou hast furled a far thy banner
O'er th e. mountains cross the plain,
And many are thy sons and daught er s
Now doing homage to thy name.
Thou hast gathered from the hillsides,
From the valleys all around.
Many youths who are ever seeking
The spot vvhere wisdom cloth abound.
Thou didst welcome us as Freshmen
\ iVatclrng o'er ns clay by clay,
Ever leading, eve r guiding
Pointing toward the upward way.
Thou didst welcome our returning
As Sophomores upon the ground,
Ever climbing up the ladder
Toward the summit round by ro nncl .
vVelcornecl u s again as Juniors,
\!\Tith stronger ti es we all rett~rn ecl,
Comprehending now more fully
The sacred lessons \~r e had learned.
S truggling onward, climbing upward,
Striving for a higher goal,
Thou didst day by day endow us
\\Tith the richness of thy soul.
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vVelcomed us at last as Seniors
Returning to the sacred halls,
'While thy spirit overflowing
In rapt wonder held us all.
Filled our souls with thy rich spirit,
\iVith true ideals endowed each one,
Still bidding onward, pointing upward
A noble race in life to run.
Then while climbing up the ladder
Reached at last the topmost round,
Ending in our graduation
Stepping out in cap and gown;
Rejoicing that our task is over
Yet from each there comes a sigh ,
For ·w e're thinking, eve r dreaming
Of those happy days gone by.
\i\Then we strolled around the can-•pus
In the happy days of youth,
Mingling with our friends and classmates
As we sought the ways of truth.
But those days are gone forever,
The time has come when v.re must part,
\ Ne must leave, thee, A lma Mater,
Out in the ·w orld to take a start.
Though we part w·e'll e'er remember
The good old days we spent with thee,
And in life's work ·vvhere'er it leads us
Our in spiration thou ·wilt be.
We'll e'er think of thee, old College,
In sacred reverence hold thy name,
And for our clear old Alma Mater
Vv e'll predcit a grander fame.
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Thou wilt burst the bounds of present,
Build to meet the growing need,
Reap a grand and glorious harvest
Wherever thou has srown the seed.
Know no bounds nor limitations
In vaster fields the seed to sow,
O'er the top, our own clear College,
On to victory thou wilt go.
Then dipping far into the future
Far as human eye can see,
Here on the hill above the river
A modern universitv .
With wealth and vision ever laughing
Upon a grander sea to sail,
Supported by all thine Alumni
Planning on enormous scale.
Buikled on a f irrn foundation
Scaling up the Rock of Time,
\i\Taving from the lofty summit
Unto the v.rorld thy countersign,
Of wisdom, truth and christian courage
Pointing upv,·ard tO\\'arcl the skie s.
\i\Till be thy goal, our own College,
The Class of Twenty prophe~ie s .
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The Dawn of a New Era
GRANT

T.

MOYERS

HE world is sadder but ·wis·er today . For four
long years nations offered up their best in men and
money to Mars, the Goel of \!Var. Civilization
swayed in the balance; Chri stianity itself seemed
a failure. At last victimy crovvnecl the fo rces of right and
a world-wide catastrophe was averted. But at wha_t a clear
price was thi s victory purchased: Millions of lives and
billions of dollars, industry and precious \vorks of art all alike .
was sure to follovv in the wake of victory; a readjustment mu st
be made. U nrest in every field of human endeavor, in every
nation and in every clime, la'bor strikes, revolution, collapse of
government, and Bolshevism-all these dynamic forces loosed
/ today mean that the world is in the throes of rebirth. In all
history there has never been so vast, so irresistible a movement
as this which finds its impulse in countless hearts. Humanity
is passing through a furnace which \lirill burn av,ray the dross
and impurities which have so long defiled and weakened society. O ut of the univ er sal ruins of the greatest of all wars,
freed from hatred and jealousy, a reborn world will emerge.
The clavm of a new clay is actually at hand.
'N hat is the sp irit that eve rywh ere. rnani{ests itself when a
new light is breaking in a troubled ·w orld? Shakespeare in
the midst of sorrow and adversity had the nerv eless Hamlet
moan:
ffi=~~~ifl

''The time is out of joint. 0 cursed spite
That ever I was born to set it right."
Rupert Brooke, the English poet, who died on hi s \;-,ray to the
front in the recent \vo rlcl war, voiced an opposite view as he
sailed for Gallipoli:
1

"Now Goel be thanked who hath matched us with this honr."
T he thankfulness for a Ji f e of service when confronted by
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adver se conditions, as voiced by the militant poet-martyr
J\.upert Brooke instead of the despondent mood of Shakespeare is the sp irit that is everywhere manifest among the
leaders of the world.
Why is it that hnrnanity has greater cause for rejoicing
today at the clavvn of thi s new era more than at any other
period in the history of the world? Has not the ·w orld experienced rebirth before? Then too , follovving th ese periods of
r ebirth, exuberance, joy and prosperity , have not the nations
of the world suffered a corresponding decline and fall?
Greece and Rome received a new impetus of lif e and there
bloomed forth a golden era for mankind . Look at these proud
nations of antiquity today! They live only in tl;e memories
of the past.
vVhen Greece and Rome fell chaos and barbari sm set in.
Snp erstition, ignorance and f ear reigned supreme, and civilization's lamp \Vas almost extinguished. It v,ras only after
millions of lives had been sacrificed in a vain attempt by the
Crusader s to rescue the Holy land from the Mohammedan
hordes that the people of Europe finally came to themselves.
The Renai ssance or Revival of Learni 111g burst the bonds of
slavery, disp ersed the cloud s of darkness and ushered Europe
out of a Medieval into a Modern age. Individuality returned
and a "Man was a man for a' that."
Ont of such a favorable environment the world nations of
today emerge. Alas! too, only recently we have seen many
of these formidable vrnrld pm~ 1 ers meet the same tragic fate
of past nations.
If we are at the dawn of a new and better era, can we not
look into the future and see the same fate of decayed nations
awaiting us? V\1e could indeed, see the same tragedy waiting to
he played anew were we building again on the old foundation
beset with so many elements of decay. No indeed we camwt
and will not see the same sad spect(lcle of the endless growth
~md decay of nations enacted again and again before our eyes.
We face today a diff erent world than at any other- period in
1
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the history of th e world. Slavery, autocracy, pagan religion,
·and selfishness are the forces that have sapped the vitality of
nation. Freedom, D emocracy, Christi a nity, and brotherl y love
are truly the institutions that have always caused growth and
development. From these unalterabl e, indi ssoluble and eternal
human institutions material is being taken fo r a firm and
permanent foundation for the \vo rld . On this stable world
foundation greater nations than Greece and Rome in their
zenith shall arise. As th e agony of the cross was in atonement
for the sins of the vrnrld and pointed the ·w ay to earthly peace
and ultimated redemption, so th e de cay of past glories and the
sacrifice of war have sealed for us for all time the imperisha ble institutions of th e human race and marked out the road
to stability and the future grandeur of nations.
For almost half a century after the Franco-Prussian ,,v ar
the world at large enjoyed peace. Nations prospered desp ite
the elements of decay that took root and flouri shed in their
very midst. Statesmen saw the impending conflict bet ween
might and right; they dreaded its approach, yet before permanent peace and stability could come they saw that the old dispensation must pass ~nvay. The handwriting ·was plain on the
wall ·w hen the conflict should come th e struggl e ·would be so
bitter ·that the victorious side would not be content until the
e nemy was oompletely annihilated. Beyond these days of agony
and grief world leaders saw a regenerated world. Vle realize
today how true that vision was.
\\That was the act that lit the world's tinder bo x and ushered
in this new age? Little things have had th eir influence upon
the destinies of nations and of th e ·w orld. The cackling of
geese aroused the sleeping Roman sentinel and saved an empire. In the Black Forest when Marshall Grouchy inquir ed of
a peasant standing at the forks of a road which way to take to
reach vVaterloo and th e nod of a head set him in the ·w rong direction , in the evening of that clay instead o f Grouchy arriving
·to press N apolean's victory over Wellingto n the bugles of
Blucher were hea rd. The noel of a peasant made a new map
of Europe.
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Off in a corner of Europe in the mysteriou s veiled Balkans
a single shot rang out a fe\v years ago and there fell dead the
Crovm Prince of Austria. That single shot set in motion
the mightiest armies of all times.
Germany set as her goal the ultimate conquest of the vvorlcl;
to attain this encl all of her inventive genius centered upon
making this the most horrible of all wars. Not even the bar-·
barism as practised by Atilla, the "Scourge of Goel" in the
Middle ages can be compared to the ruthlessness of the mailed
Prussian first. Belgium v,;as trampled under foot but heroic
France, with unconquerable spirit, guarded the ramparts ot
freedom's capitol and hurled her defiance at the German horde.
"You shall not pass". At the crucial moment millions of
A merican soldiers the best fighters in the world, appeared on
the \ i\T estern Battle F rant and swept all before them. Germany's doom was sealed from the very first moment that the
Stars and Stripes appeared on the battle foo1111t.
\Nith the passing of Germany as a military autocracy, the
world turns its back forever upon the past and faces the future.
Thus out of the terrible carnage of th e human race nmch good
has been wrought. Absolutism has received its death blow.
Democracy appears as a bright and morning sta r. Jealously
traditions and race distinctions-all these barriers have been
broken clown by the mingling together of the nations in a common cause . Kinship, brotherly love,-these fundamental human aspirations as expressed by the Sermon on the Mount two
thousand years ago are everywhere present in the world today.
Rich and poor meet on the same common ground; capital
<'..nd labor are adjusting their disputes satisfactorily to all concerned. Under the new Magna Charta of labor \vhich is being
formed today labor is no longer a purchasable commodity
but a human function.
Above all, th e most encouraging sign of the time is that
Lmiversal peace is actually at hand. True there is some strife
present today among the nations of the world, but this is only a
p11oduct of readjustments that always come at the erid of a
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g reat revoluti on. Civilization vvas on th e verge of collapse in
this world war; another war would be far more destructive
both in poverty a nd liyes and would encl in the ultimate destruction of the human race. No, civilization cannot and will
not tolerate another ·w orld war. A bove the graves of 20,000,000 brave lads, the flow er of th e land, ther e is written the purpose for which they fought-"Thi s hellish thing shall never
happen again."
The futilit y of war and th e hop e of the f'Llture as voiced
by th e American poet, Oliver \f\Tenclell Holmes, in his address
to the Harvard A lumni half a century ago is th e se niment
that is eve ryw here preval ent in th e wo rld today:
"In vain is strife ! when it fury is past,
All fortunes mu st flow in one channel at last,
As the torr ent s that rush from th e m ountain s of snow,
R oll mingled in peace thru the vall ey below ."

Yes, this new era will be a golden age in which to live.
The League of Nations may not be adopted in its present form
but one thing is sure, that a League of nati ons will be adopted.
N ot only \\iill this league limit armies and navies and thus
prevent war but it 'Nill give freedom to countless millions who
si nce the dawn of time have been bound down by the tyrant's
yoke. Democracy will be th e guiding star of th e world and
nncler it unive rsal suffrage 'Nill reign suprem e. Tv,ro of the
greatest nations of th e \i\norld freed from the use of intoxicating
drinks as a result of th e great vrnrld wa r, paint upon the
horizon of this new day th e p ro mi se of a saloonless world.
\i\Tha t is th e reli gious appeal for th e new \\'Orld? It is found
in th e words of J es us " L et the dead bury the dead, but go thou
;:md preach the kingdom of Goel". A vrn rld stands waiting,
exp ectant, ready . Thank Goel for th e day \vhen the law of the
world shall be embodi ed into thi s one significant sentence :
" Do unto others as you would have them do nnto yiou."
\!Vhat a wonderful epoch of prosperity and progress this
new era will be . Liberated from the tyrants yoke, fr eed from
the evils which menace and debase society, placed in a new
environm ent shap ed and moulded by Chri stianity, humanity
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will agam launch ont into all fields of human endeavor.
Inviention, art sculpture, and literature, will bloom anew
under the hands of these master artisans. Was it not a vision
of this wonderful era which caused Tennyson to write th ese
prophetic words :
"For I dipt into the future far as human eye could see,
Saw the visions of the world and all the wonder that would be,
Saw th e heavens fill with commerce, argosies of magic sail s,
Pilot of the purple twilight dropping down with costly bales."

Men let us play our part nobly in this new era. Let us
not work for time but for eternity. Let u s. leave such a record
behind us that our posterity-the millions yet unborn-will
point to us and say, "You initiated this golden age." Discoverers, pioneers, and conquerors as we are, we must not expect
this new dispensation to come on frantic wings, but ·with the
sweep iof the eagle, our emblem of liberty, slowly, grandly, beautiful, so that while there is still a vision of the past gently receding into an ever closing vista, the great, splendid, boundles s
future may be seen approaching with its glorious possibilities
and wonderful prospects. Let us remember the sunset, the gorgeous spectacle that silently, sadly, weirdly ·w hispers the death
,jf day, even ·while we are looking with eagerness, \vith
enthusiasm, with amazement to the glories of the coming day.
the rising sun, and the av,·akening of a ne\v life as it bursts
over the eastern horizon.
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GLEE CLUB
\i\Tith Prof. Roll er as director and Miss Berlin as pianist,
the Glee Club did s1ome very commendable work thi s year.
Besides furnishing the music for a number of public programs, the Glee Club r endered very success fully "The Chri st
Child" at Christmas.
Several enjoyable ancl highly appreciated programs were
given during the spring month s also the usual Commencement
Concert 'Nas rendered with credit.

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE LIBRAR f
J3RIDGEWA1 Et~, VlRGlNlA
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"A Substitute"
ANNA LAURA

\!VHITE

HE large medical college and th e county hospital

adjoining it, was located on tbe north side of th e ,
City. Nea r the most beauti{ul park of the great
Metropolis. The lake al so with all its splendor
cou.<l easily be seen friom the sun porches and windows of
th ese great buildings.
It was in this medical college that Jle:en P reston had spent
the most of her time <luring the past four years. She ha d
made a remarlrnble record as a medical student, and her genial
disposition had won for her a place in the life of every doctor
and nurse. Graduating day was swiftly coming on, bringing
with it many duties which tried the patience, and fatigued the
strongest of the students.
Tbis day, which was the 10th of May, was especially strenuou s'. 'Doward evening when the day's work was done, Helen
felt that she must steal away from every one and rest her tired
body. Just as she was about tio leave the College, Dr. Dalton,
the head doctor of the hospital, called her into his office. He
spoke briefiy and to the point. "Dr. Helen, how long are you
going to keep me waiting? It is true, you have made a splendid
record as a medical student but I am afraid the work is too hard
for you. I would have you give it up, come, marry me and
then you can live that life that a beautiful woman like yon
deserves to live. My house is all r eaciy and \vaiting. Servants
are there to go and come as you command. It vrnulcl mean so
much to me and my p110·fession tio have you mistress there.
You can spend your time as you please, enter society an.cl
become a leader in social function s. \!Von't you please say 'yes'
today?"
His ton e of voice sent a thrill through her body. This was
1
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the third time he had approached her on this subject, an\l
this was the third time she found herself saying, "Give me
~L fevv clays longer, and I will give you my answer, I'm too
tired to think this evening." So saying, she hurriedly put on
her hat and stepped out upon a very bus1y boulevard bordering
the park.
She \valked on and on hardly knowing where she was going,
she only kne\v she wanted to be alone and fight the battle.
She did not \1'rant to go to her apartment, because she knew
Sue, her roommate, was there. As she walked along, she came
upon a little by-path , which led her into a secluded little nook
in the park away from the noise and bustle of the hurrying
throng. She seated herself on a park chair, where she remained
some time musing and resting her eyes on her quiet surroundings. All about her seemed to be peace and harmony, but in
her heart a battle wa si raging. From across the lake she saw a
large n1.otor boat coming, which was crowded with happy young .
people 6f the society type. They had been across the lake for
an outing and 1,vere now returning full of joy and happiness .
As Helen sat there listening to their merry laughter she thought .
of many things. " These girls have always had a good time.
They have never known what hard work meant. Their chief
' thoughts have been to have a giood time, and stand high in the
eyes of their associates," and as she listened to them a desire
came over her to be like them, to be carefree; to live in a big
house with servants. to have all the money she wished to
spend, attend all the club s and go to summer resorts as often
as she ·wished.
She began to pity herself.
"I have had such a hard life. It has been nothing but
work, work all the way through, and the future promises
J11o:thing different unless I marry Dr. Dalton, and why shouldn't
I?'' she asked herself. "He is a good man , a man of responsibility, and is one of the best physicians in the city."
It was true she did not love him, and sh e doubted if he loved
her as he said he did. She had thought that his main object in
winning her was because of her beauty, and her ability to
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adapt herself to all conditions. They differed widly in their
views of life. She since a very small girl had taken an interest
in poor, unfortunate people and was never happier than when
she could be bringing sunshine into their lives. In fact she had
always had a desire to become a missionary and had signed a
pledge in her college days, stating that it was her purpose to
give her lif e in se rvice on the foreign Mission field. That had
been years ago, and she had been so busy while taking her
medical course and so many things ha<l diverted her mind,
that she seldom thought of that pledge any more. She had
told Dr. Dalton about it though ·when he first spoke to her about
. marrying him, but he had only laughed at her in his haughty
way and said, "You are to obeauti ful and intelligent a girl to
think about throwing yourself away on the trashy heathen,
who will neve.r know ho\v to appreciate you. Your lovely self
\Vas m.ade to grace the home of a rich man like myself."
She well knew that he had little interest in Christian work
among the poorer classes of the city and none vvhatever for
those in foreign countries. His chief thoughts were to satisfy
hi s own selfi sh desires, see hi s practice grow, and gather to
himself riches and honor.
As Helen sat there, selfishness took possession of her. "Yes,
perhaps Dr. Dalton is right. I have worked too hard. I do deserve better things. I'll tell him tomorrow that I'll marry him
one month after my graduating day, which will be the last of
June."
Suddenly she came to herself. The sun had gone down and
it was getting dark. \i\lhat would Sue think, she never stayed
out so late without telephoning her. She arose from her seat
quietly and started toward home, glad she had at last come to
;:i decision, but still she ·was not unusually happy.
Doubts arose
in her mind.
Her way home led by the Orphanage, where she had
been helping to teach the children on Sunday morning. She
had a class of little girls here which she had taught for morethan a year, and she had learned to love those little brown faces
most ·dearly. A pain passed through her heart because she
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knev,r she 1Yo11ld have to give them up when she married
Dr. Dalton.
She had just gotten across the boulevard when she heard
a familiar voice call out from the other side. "Teacher, oh
Teacher, wait a minute." She turned to look, and such a scene!
a big touring car coming around the curve, struck the little
girl who had called to her, as she attempted to cross the driveway . Helen at once recognizing the child as being her little
E~eain, the brightest girl in her class. She was hardly thirteen
years old, but had the mind of an older child.
In her eag,eTness to see her " dear teacher" and give her the
beautiful violets which she had gathered in the woods that
afternoon, the little one forgot to look and the big car going
at such speed could not stop soon enough, so the little darkskinned girl was picked up almost lifeless, but_ in her hand
she still held the violets.
Dr. Helen gave directions for her to be taken to the hospital
which was only a fevv blocks away .
It was two hours later when little Elean opened her eyes
again. She was in the big hospital room. Dr. Helen 1h.ras bending over her. The doctors had examined her and found that
'very little could be clone to relieve her suffering. Her spine
was terribly in j urecl.
As she opened her ·eyes she recognized Dr. Helen, "Diel you
get the violets? I gathered them for you . Teacher, you've been
so good to me and I love you so much." "Whv should she talk
this way?" Dr. Helen thought. "I've been able to do so little
for her."
\i\Then Dr. Helen found her voice, she answered, "Yes .
Elean, here are the violets, they are so pretty."
Again the little one spoke . "I feel so queer, teacher, where
am I? Am I hurt much?"
"You ;ire in the hospital dear. \i\Te hop e you ·will soon he
better. You must rest now."
"Teacher, v.rill you hold my hand, just like that? I can
bear the pain better if you do ."
She closed her eyes as tho she were asleep and again sank
1
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into unconsciousness. Dr. Helen sat for a long time by the
bed side of the little sufferer, doing what she could for her.
It was almost midnight when Dr. Dalton, having some important cases ion this fl oor, came by the ward and found Dr.
l-Ielen sittiing there. " Dr. Helen, you here yet? Your strength
'Nas spent hours ago and besides vv hy so ulcl yo n waste yo ur
time on this piece of
humanity who will never be any
better. "These remarks sent a shudder through her body and
the color came to her face. "Dr. Dalton, how can you speak
so ?" His answer was, "Come, let me take you home. My car
is at the door. It is. the business ·of th e nurses no·w to care for
her. " Dr. Helen well kne\'\r she needed rest and that to offer
resistance would be u seless, so she was soon in the Doctor's
car.
Very little was said by either, on the way home. He was
thinking of th e clay when he would claim her fo r hi s bride.
He was sure she wo nlcl fo rget all about the silly fa ncies which
'"r.e re in her head now and would soon become a star in society.
Dr. Helen's t houghts were with little Elean in the hospital.
Hiow sh e ·wished she would get well, but there was such little
hope.
Dr. Dalton opened the door of hi s car in front of the large
apartment house where Dr. Helen and her bosom companion,
Sne, lived, bade her a kindly good ni ght, and took hi s way back
to the hospital.
It was almost midnight as Dr. Helen Preston, white and
spent, dragged her tired body up the long flight o f stairs to
the third story, the elevato r being off duty, and let herself
quietly in at her own door. T he living room was lighted by
a single elect ri c bulb. Sue, who had been do zing came to meet
her. removed her hat and made her sit clow n in the arm chair
and before either had spoken. placed a cup of steaming· hot
milk 1by her side. She smiled a response, " Good girlie," she
whispered then drank the milk vv ith due app reciation.
"Now, maybe I can find my voice," Helen began .
"I am sorry not to have telephoned you, but I have had so
many things to think about .
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" It was my little Elean, dear, dark Elean, who was run over
by a car just as I started home." She th en gave in a most path etic manner a detailed account of the accident and ended by
saying, "There's a mystery about the child's life I so much
want to .find out."
It 'i\ras Sue's time to speak now . "We had a most wonderful lecture at our church tonight. A medical ni.issionary from
China made such an appeal, and what do you think, I pledged
my lif e to that needy field where there are so few doctors.
Am I foolish for making such a promise ? I can't thi;:k I am.
because I have been so happy ever since."
"You, I believe, acted wisely. We will talk more about
it later. I must have some rest now ." So saying, Helen arose
and began to prepare herself for bed.
Four very busy clays had passed. Dr. Dalton had been
called -from the city on important business.
Dr. Helen felt relieved when she heard he was gone. She
could visit Elean's bedside without being disturbed by him .
He had returned this evening, and on a visit through the wards.
he had given little Elean .another examination and fo und that
nothing could be done to help the little sufferer. She wt0uld
live only a few days at the most.
During her waking hours, the little one had often asked
for her "dear teacher," and it seemed this evening th at she
wanted to talk with her m.ore than u sual. The nurse could
not put her off longer, so she called Dr. Helen and said, "Elean
seems to have a very heavy load on her heart. I think she
v:oulcl fe el better if you would stay with her a while alone."
Dr. Helen went in and sat dovvn in the narrow hospital
chamber, ·w hich ·w as bright just then ·w ith the rays of the sett:ng sun.
The little figure under the white counterpane had shrunken
to almost nothing. The face,
usual , beaming with a sweet
smile, and there was only weakness, not agitation, as she spoke.
"Dear teacher, I have something that I have 'been ·w anting t:o
say to you ." Her voice seemed as if she we re in breathless
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haste . " I have never told you much about rnyself and my peo ·
pie. I want to tell you about it now. My parents were missionaries to Africa, to our own people there. I was born in
Africa myself. I well r em ember ho w my father a nd mother
loved to h elp those poor p eop le vvhom Chri st died to save.
Papa died v,rhen I was five year s old . Mother and I could n ot
stay in Africa, so we came back to thi s city . Mother got w.o.rk
in the orphanage and h elped to teach the children there. We
were very h appy until mother di ed three year s ago. Sh e taught
me many things abo ut J csus and ahvays told m e sh e wanted
me to get an education , go back to A frica and help in the vvork
which she and fa ther began there. Now I believe I'll not get
t o go, for I believe Jesus is coming fo r m e an d ta ke me to be
\\,·ith father and mother. I want to see them , but I a m sor ry
for th ose poor people in A frica who have neve r hea rd of
] esps and hi s love. Here in A m erica there a re so many doctor s and teachers. Tho·e arc million s th ere who never h ea rd
o:· a doctor or a teacher.
"Teacher. I can sec by yo nr face that you know I can never
go myself." Helen nodded, wo rds v,rould not come. After a
rnoment sh e h eard herself saying : " My mvn little girl , w hat
can I do for you?"
The ansv,re r ca m e at once, "You can go for me in Christ's
name. You are ready 11 0 \V. It vvould have been a lon g time
before I could have gon e. So there will be gain. not loss.
Dr. Helen took th e thin little hands in hers and looking
steadily into th e big bright eyes said, "Yes, Elean, I \".rill go
for you in Chri st's name , I '"···ill be yo ur sub stitute."
"Oh, I am so gfad," said th e little one. The load seem ed
to be li fted off of her h ea rt. She turned her h ead and rested
qui etly.
Dr. Helen sat for a long tim e by the beds ide. A f eelin g
of unspeakable j!Oy and happiness came over h er , sh e knew n ot
why . But the text from which her old pastor had preached
on h er grad uating clay from college kept ringi ng in h er ea rs "Except a grain io f wheat fall into the ground and die it
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abideth alone, but if it die it bringeth forth much fruit." Yes,
she ·was going to plant her grain of ·w heat, her life in Africa,
cmd trust Goel for the fruitage. She had not understood 'Nha~
it mea nt then. but now she kneYv.
"I must tell Dr. Dalton my decision tonight," she said aloud .
She walked bravely dovm to his office. Upon entering she
said, "Dr. Dalton, I have come to give you my answer."
Noting her beaming face, he 'vvas sure it was in: his favor,
and he smiled graciously.
" I have promised E~ean to go as her substitute, to go for
her in Christ's name, to her people in Africa, where th ey have
nc doctors and know not Goel. Therefore, I can not become
your \vif e."
A cloud came over his face, he flu shed \Vhite with anger.
"My plans blasted! Foolish woman you are. You'll be so rry
some clay of thi s decision."
Helen quietly left the room. On reaching Elean's bedside
she found that th e spirit had peacefully passed a way. A sweet
smile still lingered on her face.
Three years have s·w iftly passed by . Dr. Helen Preston is
very busy in a little mission hospital near Lake Nyasa, A. frica ,
in th e midst of ten million siouls who are unevangelizecl. She
<incl two other doctors are busy from sunri se until far in the
night, closing out pill s and perf orrning operations. Many are
being taught of Christ and are being lifted to a higher plane.
to say nothing ·Of the thousands who are being healed physically. As Dr. Helen sees all these changes coming about in the
social lif e and sees the religious life gro·w ing by leaps and
bounds with the coming of new missionaries, she is truly
happy, and has never for one minute regretted that s,he de~
cided to come as Elean's substitute. For truly she says, "He
that saveth his life shall lose it, and he that loseth his life shall
find it ."
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The V olunteer M issio n Band numbers m or e th an fo rty
i bis year. U nde r th e leadership of E. S. K iraco fe as president ,
the Band has done much co mm endable wo rk . p r ima rily in
r endering programs in the vari ou s churches a v,ray fro m college.
T hese p rogram s con sist of music, recita ti ons a nd add resses
along m iss iona ry lin es, and ar e 1i"1ost hi ghly appreci ated by
th e church people ·w herever they a r e held, and at the same
t ime m uch goo d is accomplished by a rousing m issionary sentim ent among th e churches .
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VALEDICTORY

The Sphere Universal
HOMER

c.

WILL

IY DEAR CLASSMATES: In casting about for a:
subject to which I might speak to you briefly and
appropriately, I ·was able to find nothing better
..
than to point out to you at this hour, a little more
forcibly perhaps than ever before, the radiating lines from
Bridgewater CoUege to all points of the world, and to show
that on each line is ·w ritten in bold type that clarion challeng-eService. I care not for 'vVhat goal you are st riving in any of
life's activities, you must invari ably find the embodiment of
that principle which the Crusaders bore ont in their clef ense
of the Holy Sepelchure, that St . Paul showed tO\l\rard th e
Churches of the \Vest, and to ·w hich J esus himself consecrated
bis life on earth in perpetuating its ideals in the lives of men.
In every age, in every clime the old, but S\•veet sto ry is repea ted and unheralded grows more and more into the inner
fa bric of th e soul. You have heard the call, you have answered, and the ":orld supplies yo u its raw material to be moulded
into a harmonious whole .
The ·w orld bids you a weicome . vVith the mecca of your
dream moulding before your eyes you take your place in that
future for which you are eminently fitted both intellectually
and spiritually. Adaptation to a nevv environment will be
swift and rapid. It ,~r ill only be out of school life into life's
school. The processes that wo'rk in your life today, will be
present tomorrow. It is only a change of scenery. Time, that
elusive thing, sets you out in life at a time when demands are
coming in on every hand.· Do ~lot be con fused by the multiplicity of the calls, but rather set yo ur goal to the fulfillment of
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those ideals to which you have consecrated your life. You
must play your part in the drama of life. Your entrance will
l1ave its effect-vvhether great or small depends entirely upon
you. You have acquired the resources and tools as one eminently fitted has given them to you, and they are th e tools oi
th e future. While in school you have been living, yes living,
as you mu st nmv live in life's school. You have acquired
the capital in these four yea rs of preparation to guide your
hand and stay yo ur heart.
,Once work \Vas a virtue, but nmv it seems that the reverse
is true. So impelled ·o n th e races of mankind by that motive
that anarchy may soon stare us in the face. Growing more
and more into disfavor year by year it promi ses soon to leave
in the vague past, the dictum by the sweat of the brow shall
the nations of the earth be feel. Under such conditions work,
and hard work, will be required 1of those that ar·e inspired by
high ideals and are prepared to answer them. You 'have heard
the call from Africa-from Asia-from your own native land.
So the world needs you and is crying to you as a new-born infant for help in thi s dawn of a new clay. Once the earth in all
her grandeur, lavished upon a virgin world all. the fragrance
and love of its Maker. I see that lovely part of the creation
·w alking hand in hand, guarded by the angels. I fancy that
this existence was em.blematic of heaven. All is love and
peace. Love is showered on every side, lighting up the vista
to a scene beyond co mpare . Not a dark cloud to obscure the
horizon . I turn over a page. The iScene is reversed. Dark
clouds have loomed up, growing larger and larger in ancient
and medieval times, now becoming ominous and foreboding,
cutting off the light from the horizon. on every side. They
gnaw blacker and blacker and lower and lower. Their near
presence is felt. Cannot th e catastr10phe be averted ? The
forces that made th e first picture so striking are unkn ovn1.
There is no love in the world. People in th eir greed and passion are living th e height of unlove. The glamor of material
things has prioduced in th e world a selfishness ·w hich threatens
1
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our very existence. It is " self" that w e must fight. Self is our
greatest foe. \ "1\1 e become intoxicated by things of the moment, we have no vision of the things to be. It is on such a
world that we are looking today . From a time when help was
obtained entirely from on high, we have oome to a time calling
for universal service, for •service in every field-th e spher e universal.
But this is only incidental to the part I have beei1 chosen
as your r ep resentative to perf orm today. Yo u have asked me
to lea ve a final vvord to tho se -vve leave behind. As we linger
li c~e, clea r classmates, in th e last meeting of thi s kind we can
ever hop e to have perhaps it seems useless to tell you that the
Class of 1920 expects from each and eve ry member great
ti-tings in the sphere of univ ersal needs novv at hand. But we
LnO\,v you will ring true . During our stay at Bridgewater
we have learned t o love her, and leave her with regret. Together we have struggled these years, sharing each other's
trials and s1orrO'NS, until \1ve have r eached the culmination of
our dream s today . \Ne have had difficulti es among ourselves,
but th ese are buried in the past. Everything smil es upon u s in
:our advent from college today.
vVe leave a word of appreciation to our kind P r esident and
h s co-workers. Mo re than eve r do we r eali ze their protective
ca re over us today, when we are about to depart from under
their instrncti on. We often comp lained about our tasks, bt1t
we know you '~1 e r e our fri ends and w ithout these we could n ot
1wpe to be where we are today. Our kindest w ishes an d fondest m emori es go out to the students, and th e fri ends v1·e have
made while in college . A nd to you, th e Senior Class of 1920,
r;1ay yo u in yo ur fields of li fe's achi evement eve r stand for th e
lJrinciples B ridgewa ter Coll ege seeks to inculcate into eve ryon e
1hat comes within her v,ralls, and then and n ot until then .s hall
you see the strong arm of your A lma Mater-growing stronger
and stronger-- testify to that call for unive rsal se rvi ce-fo r
us-for you- -for hum an ity .
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A ll over our broad land there will be
within the next few weeks hundreds of
yo un g men and \vorn en go ing out of
school li fe into lif e's school to meet the greater a nd_ more
perplexing problems of life. There never has been a g reater
nor more opportune tirn e fo r yo un g people to fill positions of
service and responsibility.
O ur country is challenging our men and vvomen fo r th e bes t
blood, the hi ghest ideals, the purest virtue. and the truest spirit.
There is no vrnrthy cause in existence that is not calling for
men and women of the highest type. Our political, our social ,
our commercial, our religious life, in fact, our entire life is
handicapped because of the lack of sufficient men, and as th e
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problem s of state and c'h urch become m or e complex, it becomes more and m or e imp ortant that we hav e trained men and
wom en to meet them.
Upon those of Lls v,d10 a r e so fo rtunate as to have the opportunity of a college training rests a very great r esponsibility.
Are we capable and willing to look the world in th e face and
say \Ve will do our share towards making our country a better
place in which to live by real tru e service to our fellowmen?
The needs of the hour are great . th e d oo r of opport uni ty
open s befo re u s, the whole world is turned tmvard A m erica and
A merica's train ed men anJ women must help m e~ t th e iss ues
of nation and v,rorld citizenship.· May th e Class of 1920 ring
true to the highest ideals of true manhood and womanhood that
have been constantly held before th em by their A lma Mater.
and may they find joy and blessing in serving their fellowmen .
vV ith thi s issue of THE PHILOMATHEAN the edito ri al pen
passes to a most worthy successor, Miss Bertha Howe. U nder
ber natural literary ability, her keen in sight , and her persever ing spirit, we predict a very bright future for THE PmLOMATHEAN.
The good vvishes of the r etiring staff are extended to tho se
who ·will carry fonvard the ·wo rk of the nex t yea r. May eve ry
success crown their effo rt s.
M . V . G.
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COLLEGE BASKET BALL TEAM
Back, left to right- Harlow (Coach) ; Zigler, f ; Thomp son, c; Krammer, g. Front-Clarke, g; Humbert, f; Moyers, f (captain) ;
Miller, g; Will, g ( manager) .

Athletics started off ·w ith a boom this year, clue to the enlarged student body and the interest shown in putting out
good team s in the various sports. Basketball practice was
begun the .second ·w eek of school. A large number of candidates presented thems elves and the result was a very fine team.
Unfortunately th e ''flu" closed our basketball season the first
of February, leaving four big games unplayed on our floor.
The team was ·well supported this yea r, both by the student body and the town. At every game the gym was packed
to it capacity. The crowd see med to put " pep" into the team,
for not a game '~'a s lost on our floor. Everybody seem ed to
think that B. C ·w ould win, and sbe never failed in their expectations. Sometim es th e r es ult was doubtful ·w ith the visiting team ahead, but the crowd never abated from its "rooting." This gave th e team courage and they were able to chalk
up a victory almost in the face of defeat. B. C can win if she
is supported.
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A few very pertinent things happened thi s year. A. M. A.
came dovvn on December 12th to m eet our team for the first
time since B. C. has r esto r ed athl etics. She full y expected
victory, as ·we were never able to beat her in the past. But
the surprise of h er lif e v.ras in store for her. B. C., with a
vractically inexperi enced team, easily \von the game. The following Monday, the B. C. team journeyed to A. M. A ., and
there again the tables -vver·e turned on them, the final score was
40 t'O 10. B. C. simply walked away with the game. F. M. S.
was also badly beaten on th eir floor by our team .
The team took their trip the fir st week o f February, when
the teams we met were going at their bes t. \ A/ hile we failed to
w in any of our games, v.r e made a very creditable showing,
considering the strong teams we played and established friendly r elations with them. It should be easy in th e future to
schedule games '"rith these schools. Homer C. 'N ill was manager of the team thi s year, with \(\Taldo B. Moyers captain.
With the in cr eased interest in athietics yea r after yea r,
a nd with an en larged and enthusiastic student body, B. C.
bids fair to produce one of th e best bas ketball team s in this
part of the state in a few yea rs.
Only 1one letter man ·will be lost by the t eam n ext year,
CJ nd with this year' s experi enc e, th ey promi se g reat things.
J ohn D. Kram er has been chosen manager a11cl is already busy
on his schedul e. J. Quinter Miller is captain.
H. C. W., Manager.

SEN IOR BASKET BALL TEAM

BRIDGEWATER COLL f GE LIBRARY
f3RfDGEWArER, ViRG!NiA
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Senior Basketball Tearn
Marie Dovel , g.; Fleta Fifer, c.; Miriam Bowman, f.; Mary
Miller, g.; Laura White, f.
The Senior Basketball Team dese rv es spe::ial mention, be cause of the excellent record th ey made during the session .
In the contests behveen th e Seniors and th e other classes·.
the Seniors were the victors, having won the games in every
case . Much enthu siasm vvas aroused and the games we r e
greatly enjoyed by everybody .
Trrn PH IL O extends its best wishes to its Seni or friends ,
and trusts that in their contests in life they may be as success£ul in winning the game as they hav e been in winning basketball games in college.
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Senior Class History
N SEPTEMBER, 1916, there came to E. C. a crowd
of people who wer·e soon named " rats." There \Vere
fifteen of us in all. For some time ·we wandered
J
about, looking over the place, especially over ·the
older students, v,rho appeared to us very wise ;and vvho seemed
to recognize and feel their superiority. A fter a few \veeks of
thi s so rt of life the rats f elt that there was more prestige and
fame to be obtained by effecting an organization. Consequently
after much discussion, l\fr. Harlow was elected to preside over
and take care of this band of freshies and guide them safe\
io Sophomoredom.
Throughout th e year nothing of great importance happened to the Rats, for 'Nhen not in class and church, they
occupied their time mostly by watching the upp er class men and
trying to grow in their favor and esteem . Sometimes we ·w ere
very much annoyed in class meeting by the Sophomores and
Juniors, who persisted in locking us up, sprinkling us with
water, and disturbing us in general, but we took this kindly
and supposed it to be th e common fate of all freshm en. \ i\Then
June came and exams were over, we could hardly r ealize that
we were really Sophomores, and that our time ,of "greenness"
and torture ·was truly at an end.
\ i\Then September returned, the Sophs came trooping back
to B. C. full of hope for the coming yea r. We were very
sorry to lose our former president, who ·w as called to camp ,
but his place \Vas filled by Mr. A S. A . Holsinger. When we
looked over our number some faces were missing for ·which
\Ve were all sorry, however, others came ,.vho desired to join
our ranks , thus swelling our number to eighteen .
This was a great year for the Sophs. They s hm~r e d th e
"stuff of which they were made" by the way they entered into
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the end o'Nm ent campaign. A large Loving Cup 'vvas offered
to the class raising the largest sum of money for endowment.
A lthough th e Sophs lost their honor to their friends, the Seniors, yet they 1von second honors and raised a sum of which
any class might feel proud. The total amount was over $1,800.
A lthough we lost the cup, yet we felt that we had accomplished
something wo rth while in helping our beloved A lma Mater.
As Sophomores, v.re were considered much wiser than the
preceding year, and it ·w as now our time to help torment the
I<ats. The usual punishment vvas meted out to them in their
turn, as ha<l been used up on us. To survive the freshman
year m eans survival to the last . \ i\Tith the coming o f spring
we felt that a great change was about to take place in our lives.
\Al e were just about to cross the half way mark and start on
the last half of our journey. On Co mmencement clay, we left
our Sophomore habit s behind for those who came after u s
cincl we became Juniors.
The beginnin g of the year 191 8- 1919 was a sad one for the
Juniors. So many of our number were missing; some had
gone to camp, some had become missionaries , so me had marri ed, some had become school teachers, and some had become
farmers. For a part of this the war was responsible, and for a
' prt of it Cupid ·w as responsible.
Those of u s who 1vere left, nine in number, pursued our
\',·ay again under the leadersh ip of Mr. Holsinger. When the
a rmi stice was signed in Novembe r the Juniors were very
happy, happy that peace had come to the '"' orlcl and happ y
btcause some of our Junior friends would be able to return to
ll S.

In all there 1vere twelve loyal Juniors on whose shoulders
rested many important tasks , one of which was to walk the
straight and narrow wc:.y as an example to the Sophs who were
following in our footsteps.
The evening that the Juniors entertain ed the Seniors in the
parlor was one long- to be r emembered by all. The freshies
;rnd sophs furnished the music in the hall and on the stairway
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which gave them lots of enjoyment and did not hinder our havin g a goo d time.
The Junior play and banquet occupi ed most of our tim e
during t he last few months. The play was a great succ ess as
was also the banquet, although we labored long and hard, w e
enjoyed it and \ver e only too glad to serve our A lumni fr :en d:;
in this way. \iVhen all this was over. we went to bed, awoke
the next mornin g and lo! and behold, Seniors !
In th e fall of 191 9. \Ve came ha ::k to our A lma Mat ~ r r e so ~ved to d o our best and put forth every eff1
0-rt to be vvorthy cf
the name of Seniors. There ,,ve r e fourteen of u s nm-v entering
on the final hom e run of our college life. Cupid had aga in
interfer ed and robbed u s o f one of our number , yet since v.re
knew that she prefered matrimony to geology and French.
we hacle her goclsveed th ro ughout her lif e.
This has been a busy year indeed. So much fo r u s to d o
and the tim e vYa s short in wh ich to do it. Owing t o the kindne ss . of the faculty , \Ve were permitted to h ave our examinations one week ea rli er than the regular schedule. thus enablin g
us to put our entire time on our class-day program and Senior
play. Now that our college day s are drawing t o a close . we
look back and see many things that we could have clone better.
yet it behooves u s to lo ok fonvard and not backward, for as
our motto says, truly '"re are go ing "Out of school lif e, into
lif e's scho ol."
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Standin g-Effie Early, sub; Margaret Smucker , c; Maxine Barnes, sub.
Sitting-Rosa Lohr, sub; Olive Early, g; Mary Miller, g; Rachel Anna
Grim, f ; Miriam Bowman, f .

Girls' Basketball Tearn
Ther e was much inter est inanif ested by the girls in ba ·ketball this session. Contests were held between the different
classes, each trying to 'Nin the prize. H .o'Never, the honors
fell to the Seniors, as th ey won out over all the oth er t eam s.
Congratulations, Seniors !
Several games were schedul ed to be pl ayed here. but owing
to the influenza ep idem ic th ey wer e cancelled.
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BASEBALL TEAM

Bryan Driver, R F .... . ... .. .. ... . . ...... ... .. . .... R. F.
Justice Kiser _. :: . : _. . ... . : . . ... _· . .... . _· .... : ..... . _· . C. F.
·w aldo Moyers ...................... . ............ L. F.
H . D. Thompson .... .. ... .. ...... ....... .... 1st B. and C.
Harper vVill .................... . : ... . . ... 3 B. and 2 B.
Quinter Miller .... ... ...................... 3 B. and 2 B.
Homer Will . . . .... .. .... . .. . .. ... ......... 2 B. and 3 B.
Raymond Bowman ... .. .... . .............. ... .. ... S. S.
Early Bowman ... . . .... .. ..... ... ... . .. ... . . ...... . . C.
Edgar Kiracofe . ...... .. .. ... .. ... . ........ P . and 1st B.
Boyd Spitler ...... ... . ...... . ... . .... .... .. ... .. ... .. P.
Grant Moyers .................. . .................... P ..
Clarke Wampler ..................................... P.
Bridge,vater College may well be proud of her baseball
;:iggregation this year. Although handicapp ed by a late organization , 20 games \Ve re scheduled, so me of the games being
vvith the stro ngest school teams in the country. Fourteen games
hav e been played thus far, three remain to be played, and three
were cancelled on account of rain. Five victories , two tie
contests, and seven def eats only shmv the result of the games
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in so far as the number of games won and lost are able to indicate. In fact, the college nine would have more victories than
defeats were it not for the bad breaks of the game that occnrred at crucial monients. Two unpreceden~1e d feats were accomplished by our t·e am-Staunton Military Academy and Augusta Military Academy were met o n the diamond and vanquished to the soo.re of 8-0 and 6-3 respectively. Greenville.
one of the strongest semi -professional teams in the state, coul d
do no better than tie the score with us.
The real success of Bridgewater lies in the nev,r talent that
she has developed. Boyd Spitler, a fre sh.m an, is the idol of
local fandom , three of the five v ictories being attributed to
him. Raymond Bovvman, also a freshman , developed into a
brilliant shortstop. Four other . fre shmen-Clarke Wampler,
Harper W ill , Jnstice Kiser, and Bryan Driver, all of whom
gave good account of themselves thi s year, w ill be heard from
in future years. Kiracofe, Tho mpson, Bowman, and Miller,
although npp er classmein, wi ll again don baseball uniforms
next year, and of pa-st performances serve as a criteri10n, they
will give good accounts of themselves. Three Seniors-Grant
Moyers, Waldo Moyers, and Homer \iVill, will be the only
members of this year's team \vho will not return next year.
i\ ll in all. the future for baseball at Bridgewater Coll ege is very
bright.
GAMES
March 27. Virginia School for the Deaf and Blind, at Staunton B. C., 4; ' / . S. D. B., 2.
l\l[arch 30. Staunton Milita ry Academy, at Staunton , B. C.,
3; S. M. A., 12.
Apri l 6. l\/Ii ller's Indust rial School, at Bridgewater, B . C. 7;
M ill er's, 6.
Ap ril 9. Augu sta Military Academy . at Fort Defiance, B. C.,
3; A . M . A ., 7.
A pril 10. Greenville Ath let ic Association, at Bridgev,rater,
B. C., 4; Greenville, 4.
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Ap ril 14. A ugusta M ili tary A.. cade rny, at B ridgewate r, B. C.,
6; A. M.A., 3.
Ap ril 15 . Concord State No rm al School, (W . Va .), at Bi~ idge 
water, B. C., 4; Concord, 7.
Ap ril 19. F ishburne Mili ta ry School, at Waynesboro, B. C., 2;
F . M. S., 7.
Ap ril 20. Miller's Industrial School, at Miller's, B. C., 12;
Miller's, 11.
Ap ril 20. A ugll sta M ilita ry Academy, at Fort D ~fia n ce , B.
C., 5; A . M. A., 6.
April 26. Massanutten Military Academy, at Vvroodstock,
Rain.
Ap ril 27. Shenandoah Valley Academy, at .W inchester, Rain.
Ap ril 28. Randolph- Macon Academy, at Front Royal, Rain.
May 1. F ishburn e M ili tary School, at B ri dgewate r , B. C., 2;
F . M . S., 3.
May 3. V irginia School for the Deaf and Blind, ( 11 innings),
at B ridgewater , B. C., 5; V. S. D. B., 5.
May 5. Staunton M ilitary Academy, at Bridgewater, B. C., 8:
S. M.A., 0.
.
May 7. Massanutten M ilita ry Academy, at B ridge·w ater, B. C.,
l; M . M.A., 2.
May 15. Shenandoah Valley Academy , at Br idgewate r .
May. E lks Association, at Bridgevvate r.
l\fay. Greenv ill e .A.thletic Assoc iat ion . at Bridgewater.
GRANT T. MOYERS, B. B. Manag e r.
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''S CRAP HEAP"

CLASS YELL
Ga-zay, ga-zay, ga-zell a, ga-zay,
a \\·ay, get out of our ~way,
Junio r s, Sophomores, Freshmen, three!
Ga-mull , ga-mull , ga-mullegy me!
\ i\fe are the Seniors of old B. C.
Seni ors ! Seniors ! Seniors!

~A. way,

( ???

l
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HOMER CHRISTIA N WILL
DAYTO N, ·VIRGI N I A

((H e· is g i ft ed w ith geniits w ho lwo iv._
cth 11iuch b31 natural tal ent."
Most excellent president! Mr. \\Till
is the genius of our number. He really
gets "A" on almost everything, and has
the honor of being valedictorian of our
class. However, he has one weak point,
and that is Biology.
Mr. Will is a real sport in many ways.
He takes great interest in basketball
and baseball, and wins honor here as
w ell as in his class work.
He expects to be a doctor, and we
hope to hear of him in this field as one
of our most skilled physicians.

MARY OLIVIA MILLER
MT. SID N EY, VIRGI N IA

((All life needs for lif e is possible to
wifl." -TENNYSON.

Oh, Pshaw! "There goes Mary to
the Senior class meeting with the record
book under her arm."
Mary has spent all her college days at
B. C., and really she has been here so
long until she actually feels as though
she is an essential part of the place.
We know Mary especially for her
very strong will power, really that is her
strongest point. She is a sport when it
comes to basketball. She helps win
honor for our class along this line.
She expects to be a dignified schoolmar'm next year, and then~Well, we
don't know what her future will be??

BRIDGEWATER COLL EGE LIBRARY
BRIDG EWA 1Ei~, VlRGINlA
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E. D EWITT MILLER
BRIDGF.W J\'~EI<, VIRGI N IA

"Though 1riod es t, on his itn embarrasse d
brow
N atiw e had written 'Ge ntleman.'"
-BRYON .

Dewitt is a j oll y goo d fellow. If vo u
meet him with a smile he will meet )rou
with two , or in oth er words, he is a
"two m.ile" man. He served hi s country
about two yea r s during th e Wor1d VVar
one yea r at home and one yea r he stood
fo r "Old Glory" in France.
He learned that the German bullets
and the American r ail road engines have
something in common-they both have
w histles.
We are g lad to have Dee in our ci'ass
and we are lo oking forward with jo;
when we shall have him as our class
physician.
When it is almost bedtime, when a
dry cracker would ta ste good, all a f ellow needs to do is to pass Dee's door
and ass imilate th e odo r s of his frying pan.
·

l\1IATTIE VIRGINIA GLICK
DAYTON, VIRGI N IA

" Th ·y patlm.,1 a31 lies among tl1 e stars ."

Mattie hail s from the littl e vi llage of
Montez uma. She is the one w ho w ill do
the ha rd j obs and do them well.
Many happy but laborious and usefu l
days. has she spen t at B. C. for, after
taking a bu sine ss course, she se rved as
ass ista nt to the B usiness :Manage r of
the Co ll ege a nd also took her co ll ege
wo rk besides, at the san:e tim e editing
the PHILO in her seni or yea r.
Thoroughne ss and stro ng co mmon
sen se-that' s· Mattie. \!Vhat could the
Sen io r s have done w ithout her ?
Her greatest delight is in teasing Ma ry
about "The President."
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GRANT TYLER MOYERS
MATHI .'\S, W. VA .

to that shrill, sudden shout,
The cr31 of an applaiiding multitude,
Swa3'ed lr:.1 sou·1,c loudvoiced orator ·who
wields
The liv£ng mass ns if he ·w ere its soul."

"Harl~

-BRYA N T .

Grant came to us from West V irgi nia
just after the late war, and he is leavi ng
hi s A lma Mate r not quite two years oi
age. B ut in spite of hi s yo uth h e ha s
become fond of at hletics and o r ato ry.
Occasionally he is seen rushin g through
the hall s of \i\Tardo with g laring ''eyes .
hand s in the air, and at the top of hi s
voice uttering, "Give me liberty or g ive
me death."
Grant has found in his senior yea r
that hi s best equipment for accomp li shing his highest ideal is a strong vVill.
So his chief concern is nurturing his
youthful Will (Miss).

FRA NCES MARIE DOVEL
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

"She wears th e roses of youth upon
h er brow."

Marie so neat and fresh -l ooking is
always ready to do her part. Generosity
is a prominent feature. A lth ough t he
youngest member of our class, she ha s
spent more years at B. C. than any
other, for she ha.s never gone to any
other schoo l, and we are. sure all will
be sorry when she goes out on her m ission of teaching.
She is especially fond of math , and
has waded through all the mathematics
courses given at B. C.
Red hair is said to indicate a high
temper, but in Marie the exception
proves the rule.
"When you hear two young peop le
laughing in G,
You can always be sure they are Ea rl
an d Marie."
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WARREN DANIEL BOWMAN
DAYTON, VIRGIN I A

the river, swi ft and clear,
Flo w s his song through niany a heart."

"Li l~e

-LO NGFELLOW.

A true poet we have in our class.
\i\Tarren sees something beautiful in
. anything and can put it into words so
poetically-like. He composed our clas:;
song and class poem.
Warren is full of mischief and always doing something wrong. He is
noted for standing around with a yellow envelope in his hand-a notice of
so me kind from the D ean's office-he
talks itoo much in the Library.
He ex pects to make hi s future fie ld
that of education. Here we hope to
see him obtain great succe ss.

FLE1TA MAGDALENE FIFER
W Y OMI NG, MARYLAND

"O, this lcrm ;,ing, 1~1/int a thing 'i t is."
-SH AKESPEARE.

This creature still a part of the human family says, "It is all right to wea r
a smile when yo u do not have too man y
other things t o do."
Fleta is fini shing her course. w ith
great delight, and we are har>py with
her. But, like the bean- stalk in th e ea rly
summ.e r days is willing to ascend, she
too is willin g to ascend and take a n element from th e air in which will be a
stimul{is to her in her futur e pursuance.
In th e Library, "Oh, that tele1)hone !"
" H.e llo !" "Who?" .... "Hell o ! I can't
find him ."

Tr-rn
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WALDO BRIGGS MOYERS
MATHIAS,

WEST VIRGI N IA

" Th ey only babble w ho pract·ic e not r efl ec tion,
.
I shall thinl<-and thoitght is silence ."
- S HERIDAN.

"It' s no use to run, boys, because we
w ill be on time anyw ay."
Waldo says, "A fell ow ought to think
and then speak if there is some one
close enough to hear you."
" Say, Grant, don't call me too soon
in the morning." Morning: "I wish
they would put a muffler on that hash
bell."
W e a ll thought that Waldo would be
our Big Brother-bachelor brotherbut some how our hope has been made
to di e away. In trying to conso le us in
our di sa ppointment, it seems that he is
tryin g to give a quotation, but I think
it co me s out of hi s own reasoning, "It is
not well fo r a bo y to be left alone."

MARTHA MIRIAM BOWMAN
JOH NS ON CITY, TE NNESS EE

"A ·wZ:nni ng wo rd, a pleasant smile."
She comes to us fr om the S unny
South. After taking her Freshman and.
Sophomore work at Daleville and B lu e
Ridge Co lleges she came to B. C. , and
was g ladl y welcomed to the Junior
class.
M iriam has won a place in all our
hearts by her merry la ugh and smiling
face. There is no middle ground to thi s
g irl. She is either vinega r or suga r , as
indicated by the card in her room which
is to warn her roommate of her dispo sition.
Miriam has her goal set hi gh, but we
are sure she will make it, as she a lways
did in playin g basket-ball.
Gee whi zz ! is an expression that almo st daily isst~e s from her li ps . As
for her use of recr eation hours- Don't
yo u see her ta lking to Landon?
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EARL CHESTER HOLSINGER
BROAD\!\/ A Y, VIRGI N IA

"M in g le a lillf e fo11y w ith 3101u w 1:sd o11i."
-HORACE.

Earl is one of our happy boys in sport
and work. . He says, "I tell you, it pays
a fell ow to keep up with his work, but I
rirnst have a littl e time to chat and laugh
with Zigler and Humbert."
Sorry to say that he has beel1' in the
habit of taking things-you know, the
whooping cough, mea sles, mumps, and
flu-and he got away with them all. He
smiles loudly and says , "l\!Iy experience
has been broadened."
Earl is contemplating spending his
winters in the South, especially if he
can persuade some member of his class
to go along, becau se this climate is to o
cold fo r him even when h e wears an
overcoat.

AN N A LAURAWHITE
JO N E S BORO, TE N

"A

E SS EE

perf ec t 7.vo 11ian, nob!:>' pfan1Led t o
·wa rll, to comfort and co mmalld."
-\11/oRDSWORTH.

Laura, one of our Tennessee girl s,
does no t believe in peo pie developing
themselves onesidedly.
Consequently,
she has taken an active part in athletics
and Christian activities, as well as her
mental education.
Laura's most conspicuous characteristic is her inclination to always look
on the sunnv side of life. She is always ·happy - and cheerful, even when
~ Ile liad the "flu" she laughed at h er
misfortune. ·
Her favorite pastime is doing missionary deeds, and consequently she ex pects to sail for Africa in 1921. We as
a class bid her Godspeed.
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S. A. HOLSI NGER

BRIDGE \~' ATER ,

VIRG I NIA

''Hc mak es a Ju1·/ s day short as D cc C1nber ·
A nd. with !iis varying clii/1iu css, cures
1n 11ie

Thoiights that would thich m 31 blood."
Congratulations sh o uld hail Amo s
from every side. His hi ghe st ambition
was to possess his double B. A . in 1920.
This he has most exce llently worked
for, and now B. C. is g lad to be stow
upon him th e great hono r of his (B.
A .)2.
Amos is the humorist of our number,
and reall y he brings a smile on the mos t
serious countenance. He has held the
honorable po sition of dinin g-room reporter this year, and we always expe'.:t
after each meal to have a h ea rty laugh,
for he is evergreen on that point. H e is
a preacher, too .
A mo s has been here fo r six lon g
years, and h e says he expects B. C.'s
old walls to mi ss hi s ch eerf ul whoop
next year.

IVA l\IA Y B0\1\TMAN
HARRI SON BU RG, VIRGH\IA

"Th e 111i11d, th e miisic breathing fro 111
her face."
Iva has that dignity which all Seniors
strive for and few attain. There is
so m e undefinable so mething about her
sweet dispo sition and gentle person ality
that is like a refr es hing draught. Every
one enjoy s bei ng in her presence, and
especially when up against so m e diffi ..·
culty, for she can help them get over it .
As for her tasks, they are done perfect ly. High marks are alv1ays found
on her work. Perhaps one reas on for
he r smooth and easy prog r ess is that
she follo\vs \v her e "The Roller" ha s
passed.

(.tlaas Song 1920
W. D.

MARY RICHCREEK

BOll' MAN

ill oclPrnlo.
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EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE

~
~

Fresh and Uy,;..-to-Date

~
0
0

~

~
~

0
S
L!Jiii

0
~
0

~

0

~
0

~

~
~~

~

Prices Right

Quality Considered

!Vlil!er's

~

0
~
0
~

~
~

~

0

Bridgewater

§
~

New Drug Store
Virginia

J .Thuma & Son
MILL WORK and LUMBER

Fine Interior and Exterior Trimmings
Bridgewater, Va.

~ffi

e5

Shrafft' s and Greenfield's High Grade Box Chocolates
Alvvays Fresh

~

0

~

0

~

~

0
0
~
0

~

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

~

~

a
~
0

Sanitary Fountain

~

0

~~

0

~

~

0

~
~

0

e5
~

0

~

0

~

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

o

'PHONE 49
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

~

~

~DEAN'S Harrisonburg, Va.~
0

~

~

~·
~

~

~
~

0

~

If you wish to see a Liveryman, go to DINKLE e5

~

0

·~
~0

A utovzo6ile Service

E. A. DINNKLE

~ Bridgewater, Va.
~

~
~~

Phone No. 109 ~
'

0
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Patent Penc1·1

0

Thi s newl y pat e nted penc il ma.de of aluminum,
light and durabl e. The fir st r eal practical lead
pencil that has ever he e n invented. Pen c il 7 5c.
1 do z l ea J $, 25c . .-\g·ent s w :rnted. Good profit s.

~

BASIC, VA.

~

~

8
~

~

0~
!fi

0

Steelreath Patent Pencil

0

~

O
~

~

Co.

~

~
0

J. A. RIDDLE
-

~

0~

Dealer in - -

Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiiing, and Finishing Lumb~r .

O

~

Red Cedar Shingl es, Plastering Laths, Wa ll o
Plaster, Keen e's Cement, and Beaver Board

~.ffi 'W ashington

~
0

~

0

~
~

BridgeW'ater, Va.

Shop Work a Specialty

Office on Lumber Yard

g
O
~

~FRESH CUT FLOWERS~
~
~
~

0
~
!fi

0

~
~
!fi

~
~ni

0

~
~

~

At All Times in Season

:JOHN E. PLECKER & CO.

'P HONE 38

0

Harrisonburg, -Va.

D. CLINT DEVIER

J E

w

EL ER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware
We Guarantee Ever.Y Watch W e Sell

Main Street

· es

!fi

~

0
!fi

~
~

.

Harrisonburg, Va.

~
0
~
0

!fi

0

0

W. L. Dechert Corporation

{13

~

Harrisonburg, Virginia

{13

~
~

0

~

~
0

~

FIRE INSURANCE THAT INSURES

~

DR. E. R. MILLER

~

Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat

~

~

~

o

~

PHONE \ Offic e, 41 6
/Re s.416 - M

ff

· b
y
arnsonurg, a.
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0
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0

{13
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~

~
~

~
@
0

OFFICE {Sipe Bui lding
2ndFloor !:fi

0
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0

~
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0
~
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~

B. C. HARTMAN

~0

~

0

Jew-eler and Optician

~~

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

~

0

y;

0
y;
0

5

Watches and Glasses Our Specialty
109 South Augusta Street

y;

0

5

STAUNTON, VA.

~

0

~

Service with Efficiency

~
~

~ In Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and Hot Water Heat- ~

ing must be considered

~

y;
~

~

0

The L!ltest and Best goods pro ven Right by Test

~

5

~ Water Works House Lighting Plants of most appr.oved
y;
designs
o·

0
~
0

~
~

~
~
y;

0

~

~

y;

~

~
Q

~

Q
~

~
0

~

~

Thomas Plumbing and Heating Co.

0

Geo. J. Robinson & Co.
Show

y;

102 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

They Promise
Fair Prices

~
~
0

~

~

0
~

A Luge and Select Stock of Merchandise

~ Good Quality
y;

!J"l\i

~

Estimates Furnished

~

Fair Dealing 0~

Excellent Line of
y;
Dry G oods, Staple and Fancy Notion s, and School Supplies. Ag nt s 0
for S_elz' s Fine Sh oes for men, Queen Quaiity, S011thern Girl
and Southern Belle Shoe s for women, W arner' s Cor:::n
0
se ts, olgate' s T o ilet Articles. Holiday goods a
specialty. Students' trade appreciated
.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
y;
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B
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''The Si;ez of the Prescription Pharmacy''

Norris and Martha Washington Candies

:::>

~

0

0

~

0

Belle Meade Sweets ~
~

Soda Water
HARRISONBURG

~
0

VIRGINIA ~
!:Ii

~

~ Bridgewater Supply Company ~0
~

0

~
~

Farm Implements

0

o~ Seeds

Feeds

0
0

!_iij

Fertilizer

Cement

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

l

0

!:Ii

0

~

~
~

0

!:Ii

~0

!:Ii
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Hardware

BURKE & PRICE

0
0~
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0
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~

~
0
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~

0
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~ INSURANCE---ALL KINDS~

!:Ii

0

o
~
~

Peoples~

Ba nk Bl<lg.

0

!:Ii

0

~ii

Phone 16

~

0
~
0

0

!:Ii
0

Get the Habit

~
!:Ii
0

HARRISONBURG, VA.

0
~
0

~

~
a

SANGER'S FOR YOUR 0~
~ Ice Cream and Fountain Drinks ~
~
~
~
!:Ii

~

GO TO

0

~

~

~

Your Patronage Appreciated

~ L. C. SANGER
~

0
~

Bridgewater, Va. ~
0
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HAYDEN, The Tailor

~

~

Cleansers and Dyers for the Entire Family

~
~

Send us your work by Parcel Post

~

165 N. Main St.

~

0

~

1llrpartmrut

~
0
~
0

Opposite Postoffice

?5
LET
~

@
0

~
~

0

~
~

~
~

?5

~
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~
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~
~
~

~
~

~
0

~

~

~

0

~

Hi-urison burg, Va.

~

o~
0

?5~

0
~

~

J. S. SWECKER

0

Harrisonburg, Va.

STOVE PIPES and ELBOWS

PRIES JUST RIGHT

Phone 3 shorts on line 5

BRIDGEWATER . VA.

w. TALIAFERRO

Diamonds

Watches

Jewelry

.:-:

o

~

0

~

Tinner, Slater, and General Repair Work

JOHN

~

~

~

0

~

~

Coiner Furniture Co.

~

~

~torr

Give you prices on your
FURNITURE and FLOOR COVERING

~

~

Harrisonburg-, Va.

US

o

~0

Phone 274

B. NEY SONS & CO.

~0
~

Prompt Service at Reasonable Price

~

~

§0
~

~

~

~
0

Jeweler--Optician
Harrisonburg, Va.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

~
~

~

~
FRANK 0. TALIAFERRO, Graduate Optometrist in Charge ~
~

Examinations Made

Lenses Matched

Optical Repairing

Amos W. Miller
Real Estate Agent
BRIDGE\VATER

-

0

§~
0

~

VA.

0~

~
0
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B. Dutrow Co.

~

SHOES
OXFORDS
PUMPS
FURNITURE
CARPETS
RUGS WINDOW SHADES LINOLEUM
HARNESS
TRUNKS
SUIT CASES

~
~
~
~

~William
0
~

~
~
~
~

[INCOKPORATED]

. 1 atten lion
.
o specia

~Ri

~

~
~

.
g1. ven to carpetmg
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~
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Churches, Lodge aud Assembly Rooms ~ .
Our serv ice is the best
Our prices most rearnna ble
~

§0 S. 1V1ain St., Harrisonburg, Va.~
~

~

0

Ttnce lPilairnttceir§ lBairnlk

~~

;

OF BRIDGEWATER

O

!:fi

0

~

~
0

i
0~

~

~ Accounts Respectfully Solicited §

~
~

0

~
!:fi

0

@
~

CONSERVATIVE MANAGEMENT

Interest paid in Savings Department
New Banking House and Equipment

Money Fresh From the Mint ~

~

~

@THE
0
~
0
~
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no more representative of e5
100 per cent cash value than this 3-button
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MICHAELS-STERN

TAILOR

y~~~GT~~'S&M~ifl~S

FURNISHERS
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FRAZIER & SLATER
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Harrisonburg, Va.
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GEO. N. CONRAD
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HARRISONBURG, VA.
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Successor to Conrad & Conrad

~ PRACTICE-Rockingham and adjoining counties.
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Virginia.

Federal Court at Harrisonburg.
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Supreme Comt of ~
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Joseph Ney Sons & Co.
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your trade.
teachers and students of Bridgw ater College
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HARRISONBURG, VA.
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W. H. SIPE CO., Inc.
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BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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~ DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE ~
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We carry a foll line of Stationery a ud School Supplies. ~ro
~
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New and attractive styles in Men's Furnishings. We
0~
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sell the well known Crossett Shoes for men
o~
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a ud women
o
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~ Come to see us.
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Our stock is large ind sure to please ~

YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED

D. S. THOMAS, Inc.

~ PAIGE, OAKLAND AND

FORD

~
~

Vehicles and Repairing of All Kin<ls

e3~

Rubber Tires applied while you wait
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Accessories of All Kinds

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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BLAKEMORE & SON

DR. 0. F. FOLEY

~

PHOTOGRAPHERS

VETERINARY SURGEON

0

Telephone 907

Phone 75

Staunton, Va.

Bridgewater, Va.
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JOHN T. HARRIS
COUNSELLOR AT LAW

O First National Bank
~

g
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HARRY M. STRICKLER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Harrisonburg, Va.
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Rooms 309-315
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First National Bank Building 0!:fi
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DR. J. R. GAMBILL,
DENTIST
Phone268

DR. R. E. L. STRICKLER,
DENTIST
Opposite Hardware Store
Hours 8 to 5

Harrisonburg, Va.

Bridgewater, Virginia

EARNEST B. CRAWFORD

JOHN W. MORRISON
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
Peoples Bank
V
Harrisonburg, a.

LAWYER
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Harrisonburg, Virginia

DR. WALTER
LINEWEAVER
DENTIST

THE BEST TO EAT

Harrisonburg, Va.
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First · National Bank Building . ~

Money to Loan

People's Bank Building
Phones:
Office-85.
Residence-85M.

~
o

AT

LOWEST PRICES
D. N. GILBERT
32 West Johnson St.
Staunton, Va.
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Office Hours:

12: 00-1: 00

B. H. Beydler, M. D.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

WANTED

All the Ladies to see Wise?s Coats,
Suits, Dresses, Waists and Hats

W'ISE'S

East Market Street

Harrisonburg, Va.

Henry A. Bester & Sons
FLORISTS - DECORATORS

~

HAGERSTOWN, MD .
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STIEFF
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ESTABLISHED 76 YEARS
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THE PIANO YOU WILL EVENTUALLY WANT
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Commencement and College Flowers our Specialty
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Stationery o
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and Toilet Arbdes. Kodaks and Supplies.
~
Penn ants and Posters
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Better Buy It to Begin With
~~~~

CHAS. M. STIEFF
Baltimore, Md.
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~College Printing~
~ ANNUALS,
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CATALOGUES,
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HEN you wish to have a fine book,

catalogue, annual, or magazine printed you naturally ~o to a specialist, in that
class of work-we are specialists, which is
proven by the repeat orders received by us
from year to year.
Give us a trial order.
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McClure Co., Inc.
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